
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hoars ending » P 

•MtnHy
m. Friday:

Victoria an* -rlelBlty^UshtJo moder
ate wind», generally fair and cold at
■ant . ...

Idower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wind», generally fair and cold at night.

WHERE TO GO TO-IHQHT
Royal—Battling Jana 
Pantages—Vaudenlle.
Dominion—The Border Wli ills* 
Columbia—The House of Mirth. 
Romano—Riders at the Night.
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SESSION AT OTTAWA
IS OPENED QUIETLY 

3 WHILE NMION MOURNS
Pomp Avoided Because of Laurier’s Death; Bill Fore

shadowed to Permit Women to Be Members of j 

Parliament; Continuance of Prohibition

RETURNS TO ILS. AS 

EARL OF r

Spartacans Using 
Artillery Against % 

* * WestpMiah Town

. - - i" - Ott»y». Y-»b. 30 The---- —

2SF
■_____ the Jai al«ii« for Sir WiUrlà LmbW wm _____

opened to- y. , flags. There was none London. *'•*>■ tu—Th. Bari of aead,
everywhere—hanging crepe ana nan nimvs»* **-» av-I Ins British Ambassador to the United

ü.«al aorieiv dilDlSV Ko invtUtiOBS had been issued to the ^tee. sailed to-day to resume hi» of the usual society aispiay. .4 __ n(At post at Washington,
oeremony—uaually the .octal «rent of the 7~r-«> ^ere werenona | t».

- £2Tbrf the Ctovernor-Oeneral and hi, rtaff them.mber, of 
• auembled to hew the Speech from the Throne the judge*

el the Supreme Court of Canada, and a few of the 
gathered here to pay their last respecta to the late Liberal leader.

HU Excellency and his staff arrived shortly before 3 oc‘oc>“
Immediately proceeded to the Senate Chamber for the form | 

opening

Copenhagen. Feb. 28—Bpartacan 
forces are bombarding the town of 
Rotterop. In Weetphalt* with arUllery. 
according to a message received here 
from Muenater. Assistance to the de
fenders of Rotterop la being sent from 
Muenater. the message adds

GERMANS SAY ALLIES 
WILL LET THEM USE 

TROOPS TO KEEP ORDER

Amsterdam. Feb. « -Marshal Foch 
has agreed to the employment of Ger
man Government troops In the

‘ tins the ten-kilometre dis-

Attack on Premier Clemenceau 
Not Impulsive Act of _ 

Moment u

TALKED WILLINGLY
TO POLICE OFFICIAL

WOUNDED PREMIER OF 
FRANCE REPORTED TO

BE RESTING EASILY
Ho Complications Have Appeared; X-Ray Photograph 

of Wound Made This Morning; Temporary Post
ponement of Peace Conference's Activities To-day

Parla, Feb. 28 —The attack made by 
Emile Collin pn Premier Clemenceau 
does not appear to have been any tra

in the Speech from the Throne. a 
franchise bill Is promised. The bin. 
among other things, will e.r,<'c*“ally *"r 
able women to vote and will confer 
upon them the privilege of sitting In 
Parliament.

There also will be bills to provide for 
aid in highway construction, to assist 
returned soldiers In settling 4n the land 
and to promote desirable immigration 
and farm settlement; A bHI to promote 
vocational education : a bill to create a 
Department of Public Health; one Jor 
the promotion of better housing condi
tions and one for the validation of the 
prohibition Orders-tn-Councll.

Ending of Wer.
The Speech referred to the ekme of 

hostilities on terms of Practically 
unconditional surrender." MBi

"Through the long conflict, with its 
dire vicissitudes and varying for
tunes." the Speech continued, “our peo
ple never allowed themselves to doubt 
that victory would finally crown our 
cause, which was that of truth and 
Justice. The deeply loyal and earnest 
co-operation of the Overseas Domin
ion, and dependencies with the Mother 
Coùhtiry must more firmly cement for 
all time those ties which bind the Bn-. wa__-i-.uin onion * and ini

SPEEDING-UP OF 
PEACE PROCEDURE

GERMAN CHIEFS GIVE OUT 
DOCTORED REPORTS OF NEW 

DISCUSSION OF ARMISTICE

London, Fob. 20—The Fence Conference decided to adjourn ai a 
he neutral Emus u»o. y. ■ _ result of the attack upon Premier Clemenceau, according to an
metre du- does not appear to have been y , ----------u dûp.tch from Paris. There wai no session of
twiedieg, oguma —uvewpi,prompted- Bkchange leiegrapn twpgwu n» \gw?-;w

ordered brain. *-ut a dHIbemte W- ^ Conference to dsy.
®r to sup- al murder, decided on axrer --------

Paris Feb. 20.—Communications and declarations made to the 
press by the German Government or Matthias Erzberger, chairman 
of the German Armistice Commission, contain flagrant in
accuracies which require immediate correction, declares an offic a

____  . note issued here. The note says: __ . ,
| “First—Tlu- text of Chancellor Scheidemann e protest com

Though Clemenceau Was Ab- ra»nieated to the pro* by the German government differs notably
■ - r____ m— »kl„ I *---- I».«t humled to Marshal Foeh hy Erzberger at

February IS at * ——
sent Conferees Were Able 

to Make Progress
f a« m I o’clock, 

communicated to

StVBpS -3Ï iWtNSSS srw-s

Treves onW—
The first phrase 
the press feltowst

8* *The German Government Is con- 
Selous of the grave consequences that 

pari,. Feb. 28-It appears that M 1 acMPUnre of tho oonv.ntwn mus
Clemenceau will be able to resume hto «*t»l^ ftnt phrMe of the teat aa
activities about the time that Mr. I hlnde<l to Marshal Foch by Eraborger 
Lloyd George, Prealdoot Wltoon “f ”1^, oorman Government U con- 
Premler Orlando r**"™ ' fj?.' sclouetf the grave consequence» that
Meanwhile the French Premier a »h- «loua >retpU»;; or rejection of the 
senes from the Supreme council *»*•**• I „.mvMltinn must entail, away the last Premier of I »in the same way a whole ner
power at the Peace ConfSr*”c®'| phrase was inserted Into the text com 
Blther Mr. Lloyd George or 81«J®r I {Jfimleated to the press sa follows; 

________ __ the Em- Orlando. Secretary of State lanutngl „c&n not yet be said It we are
rr,,V^cemoUnn,Md^ «T^

Ey jsjrssr MSEsFEra- -<rrSrSSt* - "1 w-r^Uwd.a““°.e^,r^Iu1lme the pmc* »" Sentiment Cry.talli.ed. «paTSmfJenc.7o thto prot-t.
would ensure for all time me v Clemenceau was stricken “•This German note was handed to
the world._________________ I P"”^" starting for a meeting that Marshal Foch before the slgnlng ot the

mlsht h”v^had a decisive Influence convention and wo» accepted by him. 
to.y.teiiwK.tne tile problems of the| From our point of view thy It must

armistice**conventhm.^ ^ “*

r,T. œ. -"et7w,î?„; ^r.tdr.r

"CStSi" mr Thomas - 5». ;£^E^rutr^\y°UVnl&ntlltUhe
White, the Acting Prime question already had platonic activity of Èh.ldemarm.
moved “that In the opinion of this | the prospect seemed good lor ine I yHouse* the mortal remains of the Right 1 clBion upon an efficient I v ic-beiwer alleging
fie. ai. Wilfrid Laurier. O. C. M. Q-. would secure results within a short! ’Third—Finally. Bnoerger, mieging 2iould‘be publicly interred, and that ttme from all the Conference Commis-| certain pretended decUratioos of Mar-

. . ____ ,11 too tfililnv In the

11

'DECIMDCOTTIN
Ctemenceau's Assailant Said t : 

Was Honor to Have 
Photo Taken —-

ffgp.j rn“rdcr. decldsd on after m»
turo** premeditation “Jd."'.^“tf^thc
long and patient shadowing of the 
^iTl. the Judgment <*«™gV.y
Under-Commissioner of Po"^, af ™ 
luted to a representative of the Aaao 
‘“ted Press .tier Ta"guy had que.- 
tioned the prisoner for three hours 
yesterday and conducted a minute 
March of ht» dingy room on the or 
leans Koad juri oMalde the Parla wsJ 
M. Tanguy said also Ust he waa^con 
vlnced Cottln was alone in ht» attaca 
on M. Cleipenceau and that the prleo 
er had no confederate.

Talked Willingly
■No 'third degree' was necessary !o 

make Cottln talk." aald M. Tinfuy 
“He was willing, even anxious
“Vou wish me to talk! 
hear my story! waa the WV 
prisoner greeted M. Tanguy
to the Under-commissloner. ^ Bit down

s » wiii *mi| you all about it.

HHiersrElClemenceau, adding th* Italian
^fn^rT^hTfati ^^e old 

man was sealed.”
Well Educated

S3 assured‘to ’t>7 fully n-ponalblé

«fSvolver which Cottln uMd wa. 
a regulation army weapon which no 
purchased from a demobilised aoldler. 
A» he had never before hred^ a r£, 
vftlvpr he explained, he testea h “* 
his be'dioom yesterday morning before 
attacking the Premier. __

-you have only t- go « 
f «aid, “and you v^tll see tnax i 

wot very expect ■ OBC* a“d
broke the looking *'*“■

Peris, Feb. 20 —Good newi came early this morning from the 
rifW» of Premier Olemencean, where he was being attended tor 
the wound inflicted upon him yesterday by Bmüe Cottin, an anar
chist, in an attempt to asssssinate him. While all France, and, in 
fact, all the world, was waiting in suspense for word of his condition, 
the announcement wae made that the aged statesman was resting 
comfortably, that no fever had developed and that no complications

■ " 1 * | had appeared.
Nothing definite, however, can

• —When a i

Brief Proceeding».
Following the Speech from .thjl 

Throne, the member» of the House of 
Commons, headed by the Speaker, re-1 
turned to the Commons chambers, hut 
the proceedings there were brier, j
Formal.motion, incident^ to the op.nr

^"fr^alî t^Confemnce" CommU- eer^np^”^'d^ti^a ? 
^r.U,Ho^s VlH«ncur"n gtjrliigto the | ICs^^Utn, the early .ZSt
«remony a fitting degrM of f^SkSTSu- C2"

*n5,rr,L was carried. "" fact I. that MMahal Foch MU-
Adjourned Till Tuesday. mlt'r hcïemencwu a ibeence, of ‘he r>rica»y refused to give the sUghteet

Then, out of respect, the House French point of view, the conferee. lt| Intimation on thla eu^t ytwUlmtMd.-
journed until Tuesday, when fuH t^- j ^ UfideStobd, reached an agreement | mg the lively iMlttPC® <* ***
bute will be paid by leaders of both that wU1 materially advance the pro- AAllPlfhA 111
sides to Sir Wilfrid’s memory. cedure of the Conference and hasten » iifr nnnrinn ■■■

Afterwards Major Redman, member the conclusion of peace. Much, how- 
for Calgary, will move and Captain eyer u eUU dependent on Mr. Lie- 
Marilon, member for Fort William and menceau and French opinion general 
Rainy River, will second the formal j ly yet the Indications are. that the co- 
Addiiss In reply to the Speech from «Ration will become general to this 
the Throne and the debate will open. | end-

tlv^of the Associa tod l'r»*y*riordo)r 
afternoon saw Emits Cottln. tbaa»- 
archtat who wounded Pra™le*S,l”l 
encenu yesterday forenoon. Cotttnwne 
smiling though his fete wsa bettered 
ss the reeult of the pounding he had 
received in the morning when he was

“What an honor?” said Cottln» as the 
machines of the photographed clicked
In taking hie picture.

Tou are In for a Hue P4®**** tt: 
as of the newspapermen as Cottln

I* should worry,’* replied Cottln, 
dropping into the vernacular now used
^During0 the forenoon an Associated 

Press correspondent saw deUctives re- 
turalng from a search of C°ttins 
room. They bore a great basket fiUed 
with anarchist nronasanda. tracU and

4

SAW COTTIN DR 
BEFOREJS ATTACK!

Premier Clemenceau Observed J 
Anarchist Standing on Pave

ment Watching Him

known aa to whet the results of th« 
Premier's Injuries are likely to be un
til an X-ray photograph of the wound 
taken thin morning à# developed and 
examined by the doctors.

The wound Itself la slight but nscea 
sari 1 y serious for a man as old as the 
Premier. The phyelclans, however, 
say that hie heart and arteries are 
young and they point out that he hat 
been a lifelong abstainer, has not 
smoked for twenty years, and that 

LM followed a careful .rule of liv
ing This has resulted In hie being mm 
extraordinarily vigorous man for Ml 
years—one who has triumphed over 
the usual III» to which old age to sub
ject. while as a stimulant to hto re
covery he has the knowledge of the 

, heartfelt sympathy and good wishes 
Purls, Feb. 28.—Premier Clemen -1 ot hi, uwn and every other civilised 

ceau'e own story of the attack made country.
on him yesterday by Emile Cottln. an „ ta Prc^Vr M
anarchist, ae he told It to callers la Par"*_ ' f'^ 7^torttoy by _ 
riven in The Matin to-day. as Ue^Ho tourne hto

•Yesterday (Tuesday) when JL";, ,he j«ud of the Peace Con-
passing that .Itot at the J* “‘J I Srence. Aa he refer* to thta subject
Boulevard do m hto convereetkm with those around
«UBUge allhouettod ^ hlm. he gives the Impreselon of beUev-

Z:nlm££ZZ. WTh:“.llhou.tto|ln.thath.

MUNICIPAL ACt 
15 BEING REVISED

Executive of Union of Bi Ci 
Municipalities in Ses

sion Here

"« J,hto^«^r the riTting. again Infour or" dv. day^

“ •■This morning at the asms apot il riva» him much pain. «• ben» tide
This morning at 

perceived the ■ 
thought That’s 
flay.’ I had w

from the !
Text of Skeech.

The text of the Speech 
Throne follows:
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
•‘Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

‘Since the la»t session of Parliament 
events have transpired of the highest

valor repeated assaults pressed with 
the utnAost vigor and deterntlriatloti, 
the Allied forces, taking the 
in all theatres of action, adv 
decisive and overwhelming 
Upon terms of practically uncondl 
tlonal eurrender on ths part of the 
enemy, armistices were arranged and 
are nothin effect, under which exton. 
give strategic territories have 
evacuated, gun», munitions and
war materials and supplies surra-------
on a vast scale, and ,‘he VTea‘”a . .ilk B.sk Awl I ,«af ti Mfl If) 1 h®

STRIKE SPREADS IN 
WESTPHALIAN AREA

jSpartacans Say They Will 
Carry It Into Central 
....Germany. r-,-.

slve Savinkoff, in Paris, Trying to] 
Unite Anti-Bolshevik 

Sections

other I
Paria. Feb. 28.—Boris Savinkoff. who 

on a vast scale, and the greater part | WBe Minister of War In the Kerenaxy 
of the hostile fleet delivered up tb the i Cabinet, and who to In Faria Aille* A Conference Is not» being bald I working on n plan looklng to tho fed- 
at Paris to determine the conditions . ration of the various , rr-upon which peace wHI be concluded. m,nt, encIrcUng the BotohdW» Wrt- 
As the decisions of this Conference tory. He hopes to enlist the old or will he of vital Importance to Canada j 30,000.(1» people in ,h?yal!lo,2J??,“”B 
us well as to Other parts of the Empire, All the Ibgjlan leaders 
u to being attended by the Bight Hon. LplMl,enUy^Wtegreed that B lalmp» 
tho prime Minister, accompanied by | alble obtain ex tenet ve Allied mtU

Berlin, Feb. 20.—(Associated Press), 
—The general strike In the Ruhr Indus
trial district of Westphalia continue» 

[to spread In spite of the fact that a 
l large majority of the miners, aa shown 
by votes taken at many places, oppose 
ths movement. Coal production In the 
region is virtually at a standstill.

The Berlin Socialist newspaper Vor- 
waerte and the bourgeois newspapers 
declare that the strike Is a political 

eratlon of the various ~ I movement Instigated by Spartacansmenta encIrcUng the BoUbojlk | Sid Independent Socialist leaders.
Soartacans from Dusseldorff, accord

ing to reports received here, have dis
armed the police of Muttielm and taken 

__A _l.e-ltirnta(|f| from

letters from anarchtoXT^omradee of 

Cotti» In vnrioue countries
Modal for Clemanc.au.

Peris Fob. 20 —Ulatranslgenot, In 
n srttcls, declare, that M. Clemen

ceau, who waa shot resterdey by 
Emile Cottln, an anarchist, was 
wounded in the pertermanca of 
hto duty, end that he should be pre 
seated with Croix de Guerre.

TWO UKRAINIANS
FROM CANADA WANT

TO GET TO PARIS

London, Feb. 28.—Joseph Megan 
and John Petnisxevltch have arrived 
here, representing the Ukrainians in 
Canada It to their Intention to pro
ceed to Part», "with a view to a»«l«t- 
In, and_advtolng the delegate. Jto the

Ukrainian people.’’
They have come with the concur

rence of the Canadian Government, 
but naturally the Issuance of pass 
porta to France will I» at the 1m 
perlai Udkemment's discretion.

STRIKE OF CLERKS
IN BERLIN SETTLED

Copenhagen. Feb. 20.—The strike of 
store employees In Berlin has been set
tled. according to Berlin advices.

Important features of ths proP***^ 
Municipal Act were descussed by the 
executive of the Union ot ®, P' 
clpaUtlee at a meeting held In the 
Union Bank Building this morning 

Councillor Jock Doutet. of North 
Vancouver and It ret vice-president of 
tho Union, presided.

Should Aet Proceedf 
Mayor Vance, of North Vancouver 

thought the first question that should 
be decided was whether or net they 
should try to force the Art through at
the present «toiten , haTÎTtsr ovw waa In favor of laying the matter over 
for a year, so that all partie» Interest
ed may have an opportunity of offering,
“«"“ray. of New Weetmutotor.l 
■e«a2#>*4 they were acting under ins true- 
none from the Union to put It before
the Government this year. ___

Councillor 3. J. Shallcroes. Oak Bay, 
thought that the 
pressed as soon as poaaibto. 
Government Board Is badlJT1 
nnre he said, to bring about muen- 
nïeded demedles. He scouted the
stories that the bill could not be 
passed because there was too much

M^UOno“.“v..r term..

The first clause dealt with W»a No. 
21. The vote taken on this pomt de
clared In favor of the 
mayor or. reeve for one year, and al-
d’whelheV aldrtmen shouldbeaaowed

^"rM^IP^rtr ‘maj
formed the subject of debate. Dlffl- 
culttea In the way of enforcing such a. 
rule included the posslbUlty of a cun- 
didate being Interested in property 

(CeneludSd on page tl.)

11 gives him much pain. He beers thto 
11 exceptionally well. ai.d the twinges de 

riend of yea tor- Lot impair hto comparatively good ha
ie time to eon- ! mor or prevent hto indulging In lively 
r Mm Individual’s I sallies. Thus, shortly after he was 

mmd waa raised with a tevelrer. atm wounded, when one of hto colleague* 
he fired at the door of the automobile I wh0 |, an old and trusted friend, oune 
and htt the window. I did not reflect t0 Bee him. the Premier, smiling 
that there were perhaps other | broadly, remarked:
In the revolver and as soon ns the "The Maharajah of Blkanlr Invitee 
first shot wee Bred I leaned l*«ri me to-hunt the tiger In hto countnr. 
to see Other shots followed rapidly, I WeU- lt anarchists who have hunted 
one after another, and I felt a sharp I the Tiger,' but they ratoaed him.” 
pain low down the hack of my nectrl Serieuely Hurt.

Lr>Ma P*r' taSto^ Hto’Tlndlt^'
feetty that 1 had trover, to as oattofactory aa poe-

With Rapidity. I alble”
"What followed." continued the Qwort* Mendel. Premier Clemen- 
remler. "paaeed with lightning ra- chleF dork, is quoted aa having

pldlty. The orderly seated beside the the above statement at an early
chauffeur In the front of the autonio-1 hour thll mor„mg The quotation to 
bite had at the flret .hot PuHed hto m- attrtbuted to the ct. ' ' "
velvet out of hto pocket The chauf
feur at the same time put 01 «PM
and got ua out of mnge. Th«n__
turned and brought me back home. 
Now I feel absolutely nothing.

Very Clumsy.
The Premier paused here, and then 

added sarcastically:
"My adversaries are T*ally J^ 

shots. They are exceedingly clumayv
To Stephen Ptchon. the Por***'J 

Minister, he e»M; "Am 1 net a^ good 
prophet? Did not I arrange things 
ahead? I had arranged to have no 
meeting of the Conference to-day »o 

[timt I could get a Utile rest. Well. I 
have got It." ._________

British Have List 
of the Germans Who 

Abused Prisoners

nour mi» higthhi». amt. -
attributed to the clerk by Marcel Hull* 
in The Echo do Paris.

A Good Night
Paris. Feb. 10 —Premier Clemenceau 

spent a good night, an Associated 
Press representative was told when he 
called at the Premier s house this 
morning. The Premier rested quietly 
through the night and did not wake 
up until eight o’clock. His first remark 
to his nujree was: “l am a lasy man. 
This is the first time In twenty years 
that I have been so late getting up.”

The Premier wai hot suffering from 
any fever.

Midnight Bulletin.
Paris, Feb. 20.—A bulletin Issued 

just before last midnight regarding 
Premier Clemenceau’» condition waa 
given by The Journal as follows:

“The Premier Is resting. His condi
tion Is satisfactory. There is no ab
normal temperature.’’

Dispatch from Reuter’s.)—Replying to 
a question In the Common» ysatorttoy. 
Rt. Hob. Andrew Bonar Law •“{** 
Chat the Government poeseesqd a Hat 
„t the chief culprits bi connection with 
Lhe’iu-tieatment of British prisoner, 
but emphasised that action could not 
be taken alone, but only In conjunction 
with the Allies.

COMEDY PUT ON BY
.0-

ethers of my advisees.
Canada's Share.

“In the notable victories leading to 
the glorious Issue accomplished by the 
arrna of the Allies, none of the force, 
engaged bore a more vatoroue or 
heroic part than those of Canada, 
whose achievements throughout tha 
entire war havti won Imperishable re
nown for their country.

"R to most gratifying to be able to 
say that in the final and deoUive 
aisées of the mighty struègl*. our dl- 
îîrio” in the Arid were malnteln^ 
at over-strength and equipped On the 

*egr« with all the requlre-

members of^th, Canadian Et-PWl'tto"; 
sry Fore* whose sacrifice* suffering» 

(Concluded en page O

arinea uie i>uii"- — —
away cannon and mlne-tpruwe 

i the Mutbetm barracks Tor use 
the Government troop, at Dortmund. 
Ths Spartacans hi Mulheim have aa- nounc^ Uiat the strike will be main- 
talrwèdrunUl the Government troop; are 
withdrawn from the Ruhr district.

^Preeldenlt^Tschaikovaky. head of the 
Archangel Government; M. ^eoff. who 
was Food Commissioner under Keren -
sky and Charles R. Criûie, of Maae" I withdrawn! from the Ruhr district, 
achusetts, conferred with Secretary of 1 They that If food should become
state Lapsing and other members of | BCAIice the bourgeois classes would be 

American peace delegation y ester- I upon to give up their stores,
day concerning Russian affairs. 1 The spartacans have announced their

The Commission for the ntu&y ot I lntention Qf carrying the «trike from 
Roumanian territorial questions met tfae Kh|neund into Central Germany 
yMtarday àftürnoon at *° clock un- Jhs J qgJJ Btrugg|e between Labor and 
der .the presidency of Andre Tardieu. I Cf- 
and continued the «Mscuwipn of
claims of Roumanla. according 
statement Issued by the Commto 

- ~ ,ATU'j#kl Drafting Cnn%"nlir Committee <

C^heUpollce and local militia at Mel 
I eenktrachen have arisen agatmrt toe
l?Pa»^Jfflldrtï:j ^TupM

UKRAINIANS AGAIN FIGHT 
POLISH TROOPS IN GALICIA

London, Feb. 20.—Ukrainian force» resumed their atUek agaiiwt 
the Poles defending Lemberg on Sunday and have captured all 
P^jnta between Przemytt and Grodek, west of Lemberg according 
to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Vienna. Railway com
munication in that region baa been interrupted.

Warzaw, Feb. 19, via London, Feb. 20 (Aasdciated Press)
of Warsaw, Polish troôpe have occupied Volkovysk and

Sr atmndr* The commute» i tlniistrIts atocueelon» of-towf*- 
question» submitted hz the *•

ithroughout
, was melded to stri------- ' —
I domination should continu*

Spaxtacan

l Jins «Jong :

. ____  the town of OUda and the Une of
Pm River meme*

[German troop»-------—-
them to enter that town.

EDUCATIONAL CONFER 
ENCE FUND

^■■■MPM m
There seems to b# a general lack 

of knowledge on the part of the cltl- 
xens of Victoria as to the import- 
ance of the object of the Educa
tional Conference Fund. A copy or 
the circular issued by the Secretary 
of the Winnipeg Committee. Pro
fessor W. F. Osborne. J» published 
to clarify the situation. ' T*y;v'

The Rotary Club of Victoria is 
endeevorleg te mto» M.8»e ae thto
city* share toward tMe fund. 
Amongst themselvea they have 
raised a in«l portion of this sum 
^dare appealing to the remainder 
of tbs cUl^M to help on. The Itot 
wUI be open tor only a few day» 
saw, and Victoria should raise her 
objectiva

Bubecriptlone In to 
follows:
Previously acknowledged , -11,121-88

.onçlon Papers Comment on 
Germans' First Decision 

Not to Sign Armistice

London, Feb. 28.—(British Wireless.) 
—The report that the German Cabinet 
at first decided not to sign the term» 
for the renewal of the armistice prp 
sented by the Aille* and then changed 
Its decision and .ordered, the German 
( 'omrotsalontCrs to sign, to the subject 
of comments in the London newspa
pers! They call the action of the Ger
man Government a "comedy," and say 
It was well staged They Say Germany 
has always had faith In a policy of 
threats and bold talk, and that the 
failure of this attitude In the war ha# 
not prevented her from continuing It

1,1-n»"newspaper» declare the Aille» 
have no Intention of imposing on Ger
many terms comparing In eevc— 
with them Germany imposed M l 
■ta and Roumanla a year ago.
Times. In an editorial, points out 

»u The Frankfort Zeltung and The lb ^Vgrwaeigj

luaay.



JUST:
ARRIVED!

Another six gross of

Price, Per Bottle, $1.04. Tax Included

Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND BOUCLAS, i RHONE 1*.

We Are Prompt
We Un the M le Our Wei*.

We ere CertfuL

OTTAWA SATURDAY
w

STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
Sÿiërüe in stock fur all cats. Repair». ItrrhniTtng. Relneulatln*.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cot. Courtney end Gordon Sts. Phono 2246

CANDY
AN HEART

SPECIALIST
According to a more ..— 

weighty authority, candy I* what 
enable# the people of Canada to 
keep up their constant eserclse of 
energy. Candy I» said to be a heart 
specialist. The muscles of the body 
require sugar, and the more a man 
or woman brings his or her muscle* 
Into play, the more they demand 
sweets to stimulate them. The 
heart In reality Is a great big 
muscle bag and requires sugar as. 
a mild stimulant, thus the craving 
for candy arises. Take home 
Wiper's, they are both fresh and

WIPER’S
TWO 

1210 Douglas
STORES

007 Votas SL

LEADERS OF AMERICAN
LABOR ARE READY TO mon. w.

STRANGLE BOLSHEVISM ;w.nUhV.W.i.y m u.. death
In# Kir Wilfrid Laurier:

Body of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Will Lie in

.State --eiw1
r~ , ^ '

r-->Ottawa,'

this evening until 8 o'clock Saturday 
morning the body of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will lie in state in the chamber of the 
House of Commons. Arrangement» 
have been made for the public to enter 
the Museum Building at the front door 
and the chamber at the left door, to 
nass thé body and leave by the right 
door and the front entrance.

There will be a guard of members 
of the Senate and House of Com
mon» At the side of the body con-, 
tlnuously during the time of lying-
mThetefuneral procession will leave 
the Museum Building at 10 o clock Sat
urday forenoon and proceed on toot ny 
way of Metcalfe and WeiUngton 
Streets, Major HtiLi^rk, IR._Patrfck 
and Rideau Street» te the Baatlica. 
Solemn HiRh Mas» will commence at 
11 o’clock. . ...

The following gentlemen will act
>0» mohmw* ipmm*******.,
Thomas White, Hon. 81r Jamw 
hoed, Han.Sir Wm Mu lock, of Iteto- 
tnrto Bur-reme Court. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Senator He [court. Ho>r 
Allen Avleiwurth. Hon. Rodolphe 
LOmieux. Hon. Chao. Murphy Senator 
DanduraiHl. Senator Edwards. Sena
tor L. O. David. Jacques Bureau. M.P.. 
1 a. hobb, M,F,i Hon. Sir Lomer
‘^At'Nhe conclusion of the mass the 
funeral procession will proceed by 
carriage to Noire Dame Cemetery In 
the order above set out by way of 
Church, Dalhouele and Rideau Streets. 

From Australia.
The acting Prime Minister yesterday 

received the following telegram from 
Hon. W. A. Watt, acting Prime Min

I Feel Like Telling Everybody 
About- Tanlac," Declares 

Edmonton Woman

ORDER IN INDIA
Viceroy Asks Legislative Coun

cil to Pass Two Bills 
for Purpose -

\ have already ”gâr»eà eî£ln "pouftif* [nf^Jhe* Leglslstive^founjlir

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 20.—John P. 
Frey, of Cincinnati, Ohio, » member 
of the reconstruction policy committee 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and executive officer of the Iron

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
“The Government and peopl*°î»# «L 

traita, deeply regret the death of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, which has broughtto 
a clone a long and outstanding career 
of eminent statesmanship.

•Throughout the Dominions he was
I'f'dlh the highest esteem onaccountofi iron neia in tne mgnenv

Moulder», told the member, of «h» wtflAr and family
Trans-Mississippi Reconstruction Con- I an expression of our very sincere sym-
greas last night that "the good men of 1 pathy.” __________  ________ _
the American labor movement would taiAVC ACM UlftUPR
strangle to everlasting death the first HAILWATb AO* nlUntn 
threatening semblance of Bolshevism #'"4 n/'rP 151
to inject itself into and retard the 
proper work of the reconstruction per
iod.” He has Just returned from a sur- . 
vey of conditions in Europe for the
-lîifMMMp» ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

CHARGES ON GRAIN

BACK TO STATES.

Bl Paso, Ta*.. Pah. 10—Tha em
ployee! of the American Smelling A 
Refining Company and other large 
American concern» .operating In 
Chihuahua have been ordered to pre
pare to leave for the United States, it 
Ima been learned. Pereletent rumors 
of Impending bandit raids or rebel

Calgary. Feb. ll-« the railways 
rhould get the Increase in stop-over 
charges from one cent to two centa
which they will ash «»e seaalona of 
thu Railway Board here next week, iwould mSu, that the Government ela
valors would he practically p™hlbrit'£ 
” millers, so the latter da ro This 
matter la being taken up by the Cal
gary Grain Exchange and vigorous ob- 
Sffkmto the increase, will he lodged.

CeHle C»»— OH» and lnMu«nsa

and have just finished my second bot
tle of Tanlac,” said Mrs. Delma Saw
yer, of 202 Allen Block, Edmonton, in 
an interview recently, "and 1 am just 
so glad to see how perfectly my health 
Is being restored that 1 feel like telling 
everybody what a grand medicine Tan
lac is.

“I have been subject to violent head
aches ever since 1 was a child,” she 
continued, "and for more than seven 
years now 1 have suffered from stvmJ 
ach trouble and extreme nervousness. 
My appetite was so poor that I couldn’t 
eat much of anything, and what little 
f did eat caused nausea and intense 
pains in and about my stomach.- 1 was 
so nervous that 1 could hardly sleep, 
qHd..would lay awake most of the nlgot, 
wishing for morning to corne. My 
wwrgy WAI Abuut all , 
fo weak that 1 nevèr 
my boueewortt. The 
ach ajid right aide «wv «y -
was told L had appendicitis, ana that 
an operatron would be necessary. I 
had tried number».of different kinds of

irt|\I| N BlUflsl tri» llieu leitien ■iiu eyeti t'-ro «* »i — — r
to the States to be treated, but noth
ing helped me,' and 4L looked- like, an 
operation would have to be my next 
remedy. My condition Caused , me 
almost constant distress.

"Being so anxious to avoid the oper
ating table, 1 decided first to try Tan 
lac, as so many were testifying to how 
It had helped them. So I bought a bot
tle and my joy can be imagined when, 
after taking It a few days, I com
menced to feel better. My appetite Is 
splendid now, and I can eat three 
hearty meals a day without having 
those severe pains and depressed feel
ings like 1 did. My headaches and 
nervousness have left roe and my sleep 
is so sound and refreshing that I get 
up In the mornings feeling fine and fit 
to do iny work. The pains have dis
appeared from my side entirely, and 
the worry and thoughts of an oper* 
at Ion are gone, too. I can recommend 
Tanlac because it is ths only thing that 
has ever helped me. I have been Im
proving ever since I began taking It, 
and judging from the way l am gain
ing in weight and strength now I will 
soon be perfectly strong and well. 1 
am glad to make this statement be 
cause I feel that 1 would be doing any
one, who is suffering like I did, a good 
tut-n by getting them to take Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by ^ K 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt)

—In open-

New and Up-to-Date 
Models in Gas Ranges

ABE OH DISPLAY AT OÜR SHOWROOMS

Their in a size ami type of Range for every requirement. We 
cordially invite you ta call and inspect them. Convenient 

terms of payment Arranged.
■ ■■B mo i^aingittg VPWuMvi.
Lord Chelmsford, the Viceroy, stUd it 
wsh important that the powers which 
had enabled the public peace to be 
maintained during the war should be 
replaced by adequate substitutes. The 
Government, he added, could not shut 
Its eyes to the undoubted existence 
in India of definitely revolutionary or
ganization* and it would be failing in 
its duty if it were not prepared to deal 
with them.

Spècial measures were clearly essen
tial for the maintenance of His Ma
jesty’s Government and the lives and 
property of the citizens. He therefore 
commended two bills with nyidl 
thereto for the most earnest consider
ation of the House.

War AkU
Continuing, the Viceroy said- that

_
20.00V tons, of railway sleepers, 1,800 
miles of. railway trackage, 289 locomo
tives. 6.9W vehicles, 42.OVO.00O articles 
of clothing and 1,200,000 combatants 
and non-combatants. Borne 50,060 
troops had been demobilized.

The Ixx»al Governments, the Viceroy 
Twddr wars new arranging 1er the free 
primary education of the children of 
fallen and disabled soldiers.

Aik unusual drought has caused 
Widespread scarcity, but recent benefi
cial rain» have improved the position.

ANOTHER RIOT IN •
HALIFAX LAST NIGHT 

BY RETURNED MEN

-:>< v*.:«B-ra*. -ro — KM- w ill !.. . -.-•SAV ■* >.cr.-q

VICTORIA GAS COMP’Y, LTD.
Telephone 123

MOST COAL LOOKB ALIKE,
BUT THERE B A VAST DIF
FERENCE BETWEEN

-y

OUR Famous Wellington Coal
AMD OTHER GOALS. TRY A
TOH AND ENJOY THAT DIF-
FERENCE

Walter Walker & Son
638 Fort Street

Of Impending bandit mid* or rebel Kj^tIVE BROMO OITNINE J»blet» 
threat* to destroy property are said to [tm„, the cause. _T5f,%J51vSï .1* 
be re»pon»lble for the proposed exodut -Kromo Quinine K V. unuvr. " •* 
of American mine and smeltermen. 1 «*» the bo*. ”c.

diuuiv Quinine 
nature on the box.

COMMISSION HEARS
FURTHER EVIDENCE

The Popular Demand-fiood Groceries, 
and Value For Every Cant Paid

Copas & Young SUPPLY THAT DEMAND, AND ALWAYS HAVE. Use
C. & Y. Goods.

—^ Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$2.85
(the best

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUKj
49-lb. sack 
for ...... *

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR ,
Bread Flour 0 C
made), 49-lb.

B. C. GRANULATED SUQAR-r
20-lb. cotton sack.................. fZ.ZO
20-lb. paper bag ^ ^

NICE RICH FLAVOBY TEA—
3 lbs. for 01.30. ^
Or, per lb.................

GHIRARDELLI’S COCOA—3 lbs. 
for 01.00. /zZ 

^ Or, per lb........
independent creamery

BUTTER (nothing 
. nicer), per lb.................wwV

' MART GOLD or KERSEY MAR-
OAMHB- 38C

QUALITY PEARS—
Large can .............. . >

LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE
Per tin, 35$) and.......

ROYAL YEAST CAKED
Pet box .............

- Per

SOUP

NICE NAVEL ORANGES 
, dozen, #0f, 50< -

NEW MANCHURIAN 
WALNUTS, per lb..,

VEGETABLE
Brand), per 
tin ..............

MONKEY BRAND SOAP
Per bar.......................... ..

KIPPERED SALMON 4
(very nice), per tin.| Wv

FRESH HERRINGS
3 tins for

Port Atbeml, F>b IS.—Technical 
evidence »u laid before the Commls- 
eion Inquiring Into fishery condition* 
on the coast to-day by David Both- 
well. officer In charge of the Federal- 
owned An de rood lake Hatchery, 
which seemed to Indicate that »o far 
ft* aockeye are concerned thé value of 
hatcheries le doubtful

Chief Louis, of the Barits tribe and 
Ginger, another Indian, told of a mlt- 
alon to Nanaimo |o aak Inspector Tay
lor to curtail the puroe seining off the 
mouth of the Barite River. Mr. Tay
lor. they alleged, had said It would be 
hard for the India ne to buck against 
the. packer», who had spent large sums 
for! licence, and equipment. The Chief 
also alleged that the Sherman Inter
est! caught salmon weighing less than 
twj-and-a-half pound», which was 
illegal.

Frank Rolling» testifying before the 
Commission, stated that the main ob
ject of the gill net men Juat now was 
to Increase their earnings. Depletion 
of the fish >u a side Issue. That, he 
stated, was the sentiment of all other 
members of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Association. He remembered a time 
when salmon could be pitchforked into 
a wagon on Anderson River, and how 
dns could cross Effingham Creak, 
treading on the backs of salrton 
Heavy fishing had cleaned out the sal
mon, however.

INOVA SCOTIA MINERS
WANT HIGHER PAY

. Sydney, N. S„ »t>. 2!.—The wage 
I seals presented at yesterday'» session 
| of the Amalgamated Mine Workers to 
I the operators did not meet with the 
I approval of the latter, and It was de- I elded to appoint a committee of six 
I teen, two of whom shall represent each 
I local union, to prepare a report for a 
I meeting to be held at 2 o'clock this 
I afternoon. t ...»

The wage scale,, the eight-hour day 
and the question of amalgamating with

l tha ueUedL Mtiws MPfü 
I are still to be debated w*®”’ and “ la 
I believed by several delegates that the 

convention will not rise until Satur
day.

Halifax, Feb. 20.—Rioting by return 
ed soldiers broke out here again laM 
night about midnight and destruction 
equally' as great as on the night be
fore was perpetrated. Finally the mob 
was charged and dispersed by the 
police.

The trouble began, when a crowd of 
soldiers appeared at the police sta
tion and demanded the release of a 
soldier, Pte. Tom Andrews, arrested 
during Tuesday night’s Hot, who, they 
believed, was under arrest in the sta
tion. They were told by the police that 
Andrews was not a prisoner there, and 
In order to avoid trouble a representa
tive of the soldiers was allowed to 
examine the station, looking into all 
the cells.

Then a meeting was held in front 
of the G,„W. V. A. hall and a body of 
soldiers ' went north. They reached 
the Crown Cafe, operated by Chinese, 
which had been smashed Up the night 
previous, but In which a new plate 
glass window had been put. They 
smashed this and threw the furniture 
about and then attacked a shop near
by, crying out that they would wreck 
the Jews stores. They smashed the 
windows and broke up things gener-

*The shop of a widow* who has hafc 
two sons at the front, wds next broken 
Into and pillaged.

Moving alohg the street» the squad 
of police powerless, the rioters pro
ceeded downtown, smashing windows 
as they passed. On Buckingham 
Street the police from headquarters 
mek the soldiers and charged them 
with batons. After a hard fight, the 
rioters were beaten back and dispersed.

Several arrests were made, four last 
night and three yesterday afternoon. 
One man is in the hospital with - 
broken head.

LAME ATTEMPT BY 
HARDEN TO EXCUSE

GERMAN PEOPLE

Phone 3667

BruBacla, Feb. 1» (Via London, Feb. 
10)—Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 
Znkunft, of Berlin, in an Interview In 
La Sotr, of Bruaaela, declares that the 
German people vroro mlatad a. to the 
cause of the war. They believed at 
the outbreak, he -Id. that Oetmany 
was In the right, and even believed 
now that right waa on their aide.

Kaiser Wilhelm, Harden declar®?| 
was drawn into the war agslnst his 
own wishes, but once hostilities be 
gan. it was he who kept alive the na- 
ttonal hatred and waa rospon.lble for 
the methods Of warfare tur which the 
world would never forgive Germany 

-Our people- said Harden, dtdnot 
know, and do not know now. They 
loyally believe that right waa on thetr 
aide. U they had not, they would not 
have fought and suffered as they did. 
They believed in a coalition against 
Germany They did not understand 
that Great Britain, France and Rus- 
Hs had no other object than to pro
tect themselves against the adverse 
designs of the Kaiser.

•They did not understand that the 
violation of Belgium waa a crime 
Which turned the enlightened universe 
against Germany. They arc still cer
tain that if Germany had not invaded 
Belgium, Great Britain and France 
were ready to do so. Personally I do 
not think France eve* thought of such 
a thing, and if she had GreAt Britain 
would not have permitted It.

“But it was an old idea of the 
Kaiser's. In one of his outbursts he 
once said To Leopold II.: If there is 
war I shall go through Belgium.

she resists, Belgium will not exist any

“It was the thirty-year reign of 
Wilhelm II. which carried responsible 
Ity for the war. It was the teaching 
which poisoned the youth. It waa the 
spirit of militarism he soaked into the 
people.

AUSTRIA SENDS
TREASURE TO ITALY

London, Feb 20.—Enormous treasure 
train* left Vienna last week for Trieste, 
says a Special correspondent of The 
London Dally Telegraph. They carried 
Ananeial securities, bank deposits, 
Jewels and private fortunes estimated 
at more than one mi Hard kronen (ap
proximately $260,000.006), and com
prising the first restitution of confis
cated property which Austria is com
pelled To make by victérious Italy.

At the outbreak of the war Aus
tria. fearing the landing of a French- 
British army at Trieste or in Dal
matia. gave orders to the banks of 
Trieste to transfer all their movable 
property, notes, treasures and de- 

■ [KMit*. including all private fortune^ 
m their vaults, and the funds thus 
transferred are estimated 
Hard and a half kronen.

CARDINAL GIBBONS’S
GOLDEN JUBILEE

Washington, Feb. 2b.—High digni
taries of the Roman Catholic Church 
from all parts of the United States are 
in Washington to-day attending the 
ceremonies pt the Golden Episcopal 
Jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons. The cele
bration opened with pontifical high 
mass, with Cardinal Gibbons as ths 
celebrant.

(Dominion

10c

Igerman-austrian *
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

I Basel. Feb, 1» —Via London, Feb. 20. 
—Dlipatchea from Vienna give definite 
results from the balloting for the Na- 

11tonal Assembly, oe Sunday. Seventy 
I Socialists, forty-four Christian Boclal- 
| lata seventy-four of various groups, 
| three candidates of the Btyrtan Feos- 
I ants’ League, one Caech and one Ger- 
I man were elected.

The National Bute Council will ex
amine the question of representation 
from occupied territory In German Bo- 

1 m|g where election» could not ^

& Young
M Phone* 94 «4 9* Phones 94 and 99 VIc**s« no. e-iwe

IB0R0EN ASSISTS
COUNCIL OF TEI

1 Parla Feb. 20.—(Special Cable from 
John W. Defoe)—For the Bret time a 
representative of the Oventeae Domin
ions has aerved on the Council of Ten, 
which I» the governing body of the 

I Peace Conference. The British um
pire representatives at yesterday after
noon's sitting were Mr. Balfour and 

1 Sir Robert Borden. The matter before 
| the Council waa Serbia» clalpu-Xeg

’"InThe forenoon thé Commitfée Ï6n_ 
i the Greek claims, of which 
bert Borden is a member.

The Nutrition
- of ^
Wheat and Barley

is of especial value during 
the colder days of winter. 

For your cereal food think of—

Nothin* more
foo^-the cereaito use be
cause
content E Its richness in 

Grape-Nuts needs no 
sweetening. 

"There's a HeasorT
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SATURDAY IS DOLLAR DAY
For Full Particulars of Our DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 

IN MILLINERY See Friday's Colonist and Friday’s 
Times. — Also the Display in Our Windows.

South African Plume Shop
768 Yates Street Phone 2811

m. ram is
A BAD PATIENT

Physicians Cannot Keep Him 
as Quiet as They 

Desire

going ta make Germany pay what la i
*'s5F*rightful ;

Only One Week More of Our Great

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture. CarpetsfBedding. Etc.

We are offering a rare feast of Bargains for careful buy
ers, and invite you to insjiect our stock and compare prices. 
Original and sale tickets on each article. - You can see what a 
saving you make by purchasing now.

IOi to 50* DISCOUNT

1917 and 1918 Victory 
ment of purchases here.

Bonds accepted as Cash in pay-

DOUOLA5S
rER VALUE STOW

UW . MBA# CITY I

COTTIN’S PARENTS 
WORKING PEOPLE

Father and Mother of Man 
Who Attacked Clemen

ceau Simple Folk

possible In reparation tor

Paris. Feb. 26.—:The father and 
mother of Emile Cottib, the would-be 
assassin of Premier Oicmonoeau, 
simple working people. They live in 
the Rue Convention, the father work 
tng in a factory in Issy lee Moullneaux. 
A brother, aged seventeen, also works 
in a factory there. A second brother is 
five and a half years old.

Neighbors of the family describe 
Emile Cottln as being addicted to nei
ther smoking nor drinking, but say he 
was a great reader of novels and books 
on astronomy and sociology.

The father tried In vain to combat 
the anarchistic ideas of his son. but 
the latter ridiculed him as being old- 
fashioned. When he heard the news 
of the attempted assassination he was 
at work, but felt a presentment, it is 
said, that the criminal, was his sun. .

Emile Cottln has been under. , treat
ment for an affliction Of the heart and 
a disease of the larynx.

Pails, Feb. 26.—Premier Clemen - 
ceau’s enforced Inactivity Is weighing 
heavily upon him. and the doctors find 
him a bad patient, unwilling to obey 
all their orders. lie Insisted on recelv 
ing visitors all day yesterday, and in 
discussing current business with 
Stephen Ptchon, the Foreign Minister, 
who called upon him late In the even
ing for the third time after the shoot
ing. .

The Premier yesterday sent for Sis 
ter Theonesse, the nun. who nursed 
him when he was operated on a few 
years ago, and she is now attending 
him. He spent the hours yesterday 
in his armchair.

Americana’ Sympathy.
Paris, Feb. 26.—Robert Lansing, See 

rotary of State of the United. States, 
Colonel E. M. House, Henry M. White 
and -General Tasker H. Bliss, members., 
of the American Peace Commission, 
sent the following Joint message to 
Premier Cletrifenceau yesterday:

"The iHjSmtguaff members of the 
American Commission to negotjate 
peace have been shocked -beyond meas
ure to learn of the abominable attempt 
made to-day on your life by a dastard
ly assassin. WhHe— deeply- deploring 
that Your Excellency should have suf
fered any Injury whatever, they re
joice at your providential escape and 
congratulate the people of France that 
In the settlement of peace and in the 
rehabilitation of France they are to 
continue to, receive the benefit of that 
valued patriotism and seasoned states
manship which Y(?ur Excellency so 
strenuously and successfully exercised 
in their Interest during the travails of 
war.

"With their* best wishes for your 
speedy recovery, the undersigned are 
pleased to subscribe themselves.

“Your slpcere friends,
"Robert Lansing, Henry White, E. M. 

House, Tasker H. Bliss."

prevent a renewal of the war by et- 
ectually disarming Germany and to 

secure the reparation on which we are 
determined, it is necessary to main
tain a strong, compact, well-discip
lined army on the Rhine for some time 
to come. That army cannot be main
tained. on a voluntary basis.

"We are recruiting volunteers by 
every means in our power as quickly 
as we can. but the first use we shall 
makv of these volunteers is to relieve 
the men maintained in India and other 
far distant stations at present by com
pulsion and let them come homK We 
cad not hold out any expectation of 
treating and maintaining atranpy on 
the Rhine on any other basis Hi the 
present year than‘on the compulsory 
basis.”

"The Fashion Centre

10 Government Street

WERE SPEEDING UP 
IRK OF CONGRESS

Peace Delegates Were Accel
erating Efforts Just When 

Clemenceau Wounded

SATURDAY IS 
DOLLAR 

DAY .

For Full Particulars of “Campbell's’’

would be folly indeed if * belief detri
mental to the publie welfare—and proven 
false —was allowed to last any longer. 

That false belief is that candy is a luxury.

Gandy ie food in one of its moot useful and 
attractive forma.
All elements uaed in the composition of Candy 
are recognised useful foods.

Gandy contains large quantities of sugar, some 
fats such as butter; also nuts, fruits, corn 
syrup, chocolate and flavoring.

Combine these ingredients in proper propor
tions and you have a balanced ration—the 
high food value of which la recognized by all 
leading food and medical authorities.

Sng-r supplies the bodily demand for fuel. 
Fruits and nuts produce essentiel nutriment; 
nhnrnlats It a isirit TT-TrrV*3—ff *-» *~~* and 
delightful stimulant. The flavorings stimulate 
the digestive organs and increase the flow of 
saliva and gaatrio fluid.

Bat more candy I

Medical science hse established its value aa 
an energy-producing food.

Strvs Candy as a Dsssert.
U it a SpUtuUd F—d,

Parla, Feb. 26.—The following official 
report on yesterday'» session of the 
Peace Conference Commission on In 
let-national Labor Legislation was is
sued last evening:

"The tenth meeting of the Commis
sion on International Labor Legislation 
took place to-day under the presidency 
of Samuel Oompers.

"At the request of the president, M 
CoHiàrd. Minister of Labor, of France, 
gave the Commission the latest inform
ation as to the attempt on the life of 
M. Clemenceau., On the motion of Mr. 
Barnes, seconded by M. Vanderyelde, 
the Commission unanimously adopted 
the following resolution :

"“That this Commission put on rec
ord its profound Indignation at the das
tardly attempt on the life of the Prime 
Minister of France and extend to him 

. and the people of France the expres
sion «f the ardent hope for his speedy 
I recovery.’ *

"This was forwarded to M- Cleroen- 
I ceau. , _
I "The Commission then resumed the 
I consideration of the British draft and 
I reached Article 22."

IbeSraIF
A VOLUNTEER ARMY

j Churchill Says Obligatory Ser
vice in British Army in 

Germany Necessary

I

4 »

London. Feb. 20.—Speakihg at a 
I luncheon held at the Mansion House 
I here yesterday. Rl Mon. Winston 
| Churchill. Secretary for War, said the 
I object of the meeting was to akk the 
I employers through the country to do 
I their best to reassure the men now re- 
! tallied in the army that their places 
I would be kept open for them.

We have Introduced a new scheme,
| he continued. *W the reorganization 
I of the army, appropriate to the tmma- 
Idlate situation, under which we pro- 
I pose to retain about 960.000 men tor 
I the defence of the British and Allied 
I interests during 1916.
I "We are letting go three out of every 
I four serving with the colors on No- 
I vember 11 of last year, when the tight- 
ling stopped, and wê are paying the 
I fourth man double to finish up the Job.
I All Information received goes to show 
I that the soldiers regard this treatment 
I of the problem as essentially fair.
H|Lr Year Needed.

"We are engaged at the present time 
1 In forming a voluntary army to gar-

I through all the years of peace and 
I was not found wanting when the hour 
I of battle came. But at least a year 
I will be required to form this volun 
I tary army. At the present time we are 
I obtaining recruits and volunteers, 
[some with two or three years’ service,
| at the rate W more than a thousand 

day. and the rate is rising.
"If we were to disperse completely 

present compulsory army before 
I getting a voluntary army, we should 
not only lose the fruits of the war, but 

I lose the British Empire we had before 
| the war. We should not only be un
able to discharge our responsibilities 

| In Palestine and Mesopotamia, and 
I with regard to Turkey, but India.
I Egypt, Gibraltar. Malta and all our 
I other great fortresses would be left to 
! tally unoccupied.

Ne New War.
"There is another reason why,

I require to maintain a large force 
| the present year. We have Just had 
I war with Germany in which we have 
| spent a great deal of money and have 
| lost a great many of our best men. 
land we are going to make sure that 
I we do not have to tight that war with 
[Germany over again We are going to 
I take measures which will make it phy 
| stcaUy Impossible for Germany to be 
I gin a war of revenge, at any rate dur- 
| tng our lifetime. We are going to ask 
I Germany to agree to these measures 
[and help us carry them out. And 

agreed We are going ter

Parts. Feb. 20.—(Special cable from 
John W. Dafoe.R—The prospects of an 
early accomplishment of its objects fry 
the Peace « *onference have been ma
terially clouded by the wounding of 
Premier Clemenceau by a murderous 
anarchist. While the actual wound 
might not be serious for one In the 
prime of Hfe. the effect of the shock 
upon a man of the Premier’s age gives 
ground for the fear that, at best, his 
further participation In the work of 
the Conference will be limited.

The proceedings of the Conference 
to date have rather suggested that Pre
mier Clemenceau is one of three indis
pensable members of ~the Conference. 
Premier Clemenceau speak* for France 
with an authority that no other public 
man In the republic can exercise, and 
his absence from the sessions when 
peace questions as they effect the In
terests of France come up for consid
eration may prove unfortunate. None 
of the difficult and. in some measure, 
dangerous questions in which France 
Is involved has yet been decided. They 
lAfiâmÿe territorial problems In Syria 
and Africa, the tixlng of à neW eastern 
frontier, reparations and Indemnities.

Committees Busy.
There had been a growing hope that 

as a result of protests from various 
quarters, a serious attempt would be 
made to hurry the progress of the 
Conference. The Indications were for 
three weeks of steady hard work with 
onlfer little to report in the interval. All 
the committees were told that they 
should be in a position to make deflhlte 
reports to the Conferences by the 
middle of March, and it was expected 
that following the return of President 
Wilson, these decision* Woqld be 
speedily dealt with by the Council of 
Ten and referred to plenary sessions 
or the Conference for consideration.

Terms of Peace.
Still more 1 in port ant for the purpose 

of expediting the work of the Confer
ence was the task of the Supreme War 
Council In connection with naval and 
military advisers in drafting the naval 
and military terms of peace, which 
Germany is to be asked to sign as soon 
as they are prepared. Once they are 
ready, the armistice will be terminated 
and they will be submitted to Germany 
tor acceptance. _— * —

Following this there will be some 
modifications to be .greed upon In the 
rigor of the blockade against Oer 
many It Is understood that the* 
terra, have been pretty well decided 
upoa and It I» poselble therefore that 
Premier Clemenceau*' etwwe- frem 
the se.Hlonfc Will not seriously retard 
this Important operation, which will 
actually mark the change In the statu, 
front war to peace, even though the 
signing of the completed peace treaty 
may not take place until May or June. 

- Statement by Borden.
Sir Robert Borden eald yesterday 

The new. of the dastardly attempt to 
assassinate M Clemenceau will be re
ceived everywhere with the greatest 
horror and Indignation. His wonderful 
strength and vitality and his great 
courage must greatly aid the speedy 
recovery which we all hop* 'ov Crom 
the first his interest and activity lu 
oil that concerns the Peace Conference 
have been unabated, and It Is most 
unfortunate that his colleagues for the 
time being will lose the greet advan
tage of his wise counsel and vigorous 
avion." _____________

Dollar Day

>.JT.SS ■ .'S.V* V * M
Tlhem out. not only In the spirit.
J In the letter.

“There Is another reason why 
I require to maintain an army In Oer- 
l many for some time longer, We are

aim

See Friday’s Times and Colonist

View Window Displays

united with Blanche McDonald, the 
youngest daughter of the late A. R. 
McDonald, stockbroker. Quebec. His 
wife was elected in 1909 Vice-Presi
dent of the Women's Canadian Club.

He Joined the Montreal Stock 
Exchange in the y<*ar 1890 and was 
chairman of it in 1908. a post he re
signed In 1911. Since August, 1967, be 
carried on a business with T W. Me- 
Anulty as L. Forget tc Co., hla. uncle, 
the late Hon. L. J. Forget, having re
tired from the firm. He established a

branch of hie firm at Paris In 1907 and 
in the same year he was appointed 
Honorary LieuL-Col. of the 65th Cara
bineers, "Mont Royal," Montreal.

Sir Hodolphf .was a member of the 
House of Commons from 1904 on- 
walrds. advocating a direct contribu
tion Yr^m Canada to the Imperial navy. 
He opposed the Taft-Fieliling . reci
procity pact, and was a Homan Catho
lic by religion. He was the head of a 
large number of business organiza
tions.

Heintzman
& Co.

CELEBRATED FINANCIER
IS CALLED BY DEATH

Montreal. Feb. 2». — Bit Rodolphe Forget! «-M.P. for Charlovols. died 
at 1S.S0 o’clock last night at his resi
dence on Ontario Avenue here In hie 
flfty-elghth year. He had1 been 1U for 
Ave weeks.

Joseph David Rodolphe Forget was 
born in Terrebonne PQ-. Decem-

married Mile. Alexandra Tourvllle, 
and after her death In 1M4 he became

THEY CAN’T 
DO

All we can hope to do in 
these announcement* is to 
tell yon of the experiences of 
others and suggest that you 
try. Pacific Milk in your cook
ing

We know that it makes 
richer and- better cakes and 
biscuits, soups and sauces— 
and that it tests less to use it.

. Have you ever tried itl

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF "YE OLDE FIRME" 
HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS HAVE ARRIVED, 
INCLUDING A FEW OF THEIR BEAUTIFUL 

GRANDS

Never before in the history of their business (which extends 
over a period of seventy years) have they turned out such truly 
magnificent instrumenta aa is evidenced in this new shipment. 
All are most earnestly invited to come, see, try and compare 
these Heintzman & Co. pianos.
Our ONE-PRICE system makes it jnst as easy for you to own 
a Heintzman as a piano of inferior make.

We also have other makes of pianos as low as 9375, and a 
few bargains in slightly used pianos.

HEINTZMAN 4
Opposite GIDEON HICKS. Mgr.
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11T • i inds^s ! TttVer ■ ' ■ ■■)■ «  n-rvi-e ” ■ '■■■ U,*r"tW S ”
REMOVING THÉ DANGER SPOT.

Not even the most ardent supporter of the 
Covenant may lightly disregard the genuine un
easiness of the French people. Nothing is more 
natural than that the great republic should desire 
something a little more tangible in the way of a 
fence between herself and 70,000,000 humiliated

know whether the German policeman will still in
sist upon the civilian raising his hat upon approach 
for information. Possibly this formula will go too,

DEMOLISH IT COMPLETELY. LAURIER

* ■ Germans. r
Lc Journal asks what is the force which will 

+- shelter France from the reaction of tragic sur
prise. The answer may be partly found in the fact 
that the Germany of 1919 is not the Germany of 
1871. lier change of heart may be small ; but she 
hue bceiL^rpp«d a<'iAi>. ieWî» Àr}3taii»g «MBKS 
braneea. ” ’

Very little- importance need be attached to the 
threat of Philipp Scheidemann. He says the 

» — Entente is able to force any kiml of peace on Ger
many, “but if it should be an unjust peace 70,- 
#00,000 people would neither forgive nor forget.” 
Te the German mind anything biit a German peace 
wffl be unjust, so it may be as well to regard 
70,000,000 new “hates” as already tuned up to 
the Chancellor’s threat.

- Apart from the salutary effect of an eventually
adopted Covenant there arc three factors contained 
in the Entente plans from which France may take 

, ■ substantial consolation—the disarmament, de
mobilization, and permanent military limitation of 
her natural enemy. This is tne rub that will al
ways be at the seat of Germany’s utter contempt 

ï for an Allied peace.
’ After studying conditions in Germany for two

weeks Capt. ùherardi, of the U. ti. Navy, has re
turned. to Paris with a very significant narrative 

‘ of the Fatherland’s plight. He reports unemploy
ment, and a restless, fluid condition ; food supplies 
limited to nearly exhausted resources which he 
sees at an end next month. There will be a big 
gap between then and the next harvest. This is 
the reason why there will be no difficulty in assist
ing Germany to recover sufficient sanity to sign 
the preliminary peace terms, even though they do 
involve her reduction to military and naval im-- 
potence.

This official says that the German army has 
■r ■ already shrunk to insignificant figures and. is iio 

longer formidable. So that the finishing touches 
about to "be applied should go a long way to give 
to France the assurance she needs. Germany’s 
humiliation will live and rankle for years to come, 
but if she attempts to revive a desire to slake her 
thirst for revenge it will be detected at the begin
ning next time.

If Heligoland is to be stripped of its dangerous 
“decorations” why not get rid of this offending 
little island altogether. From 1890, when the late 
Lord Salisbury presented it to the ex-Kaiser in 
exchange for Zanxibar, Germany began to show an 
almost vulgar affection for it.

Its population is well under 3,000 in normal 
times, wttheugh imnm# t«mj»st*-ha** 
for its unique bathing accommodation and often 
holiday there in thousands. It should be quite an 
easy matter, however, to square an account with 
the present population by allowing them to migrate 
to more congenial surroundings.

Moreover, the Elbe and Weser could give up 
their broad waters to the North Sea just as easily 
by passing over the spot where once stood a solid 
piece of British folly, as they do to-day by flowing 
round it The requisite charges of T. N. T. fired 
simultaneously would do more than disturb the 
wàters; the offending sod would no longer tempt 
a future possessor. —

Complete demolition of the main Island and
its smaller neighbor would ïW>NM
of the items on the agenda of the Peace Conference, 
and incidentally blunt the dagger which has 
pointed at the heart of the British Empire since 
the end of the last century.

STATE CONTROL OF THE AIR.

IS A MEDIUM COURSE WANTED?

Considerable attention is being given by. the 
official mind in England as to what course it shall 
take in the matter of aerial industry. To all ap
pearances there seems to be little or no inclination 
on the part of the Government to expend any very 
large sums of money in following up industrially 
such advantages as have accrued to the nation 
through the exigencies of war in this connection, critic» ol

As will be patent, the British Government pos
sesses a vast number of machines, both large and 
small, the more recent development of the indus
try having produced many types capable of con
version for locomotion in the commercial sense,
The trouble at the present time, however, is on ae 
count of the fact that there exists no operating 
companies capable of developing the industry cre
ated by war. The inference being, of course, that 
once the Government removes its financial prop 
conversion of war time’s necessity into peace time 
enterprise for profit falls down.

While Ministerial salaries may not tempt the 
successful business man it ought not to be a very 
difficult matter for the Air Ministry to work out 
a plan whereby the aerial industry could be de
veloped. by Government subsidy until sufficient 
progress would prove, or. otherwise, its commer
cial feasibility. It will be a pity if Great Britain 
allows other countries to steal a march because the 
necessity for bomb-dropping excursions has been 
reihoved.

This month 1» notable for two great 
literary centenaries, for In February, 
ISIS, were born on either elde of the 
Atlantic celebrated critics whose work 
I» destined for all time to exercise an 
Influence on style. John Ruakin'B 
place la beet*- Matthew Arnold and 
Walter Pater in the forefront of the 

the Victorian era. Kuakin 
has taught that art la beauty, while 
the work of Jattira Russell Latwell 
gives him place with those other great 
New England literary giants. Long 
fellow and Emerson.

rested to unveil tb 
mystery which lies beyond the “Im
passable gulf of menastlclsm which 
this age or this epoch will not i 
bridged over" afforded Kuskin the op
portunity tb restore in the esteem of 
his countrymen a respect for mediae
val architecture and the religious fer
vor for which it was the outward ex
pression. How truly Ruakln lived up 
to the Ideal» of authorship he laid 
down for others In "Sesame and Lil
lies1’ to regard a book as the expres
sion of a message of purpose, to be 
the permanent record of a man’s best 
work!

pn.uln, the art lover, will extend an 
eternal appeal and hold up the lamp 
of beauty to rare works of art, while 
Ruakln. the social reformer, points to 
an XTtoplan future where the wolf 
shall dwell with the lamb, and the ug
liness and crudeness of modern In
dustrialism will be transfigured In the 
radiant light of » reconstructed hu- 
man environment.

Dr. Lowell's work as critic, poet and 
diplomatist rounded out a life which 
had many Incidents in common with 
Longfellow. Both came ot distin
guished colonial stock, both suffered

Apropos of the investigation into conditions oh- ihThonorfol t™'-

VANCOUVBR AND NANAIMO NEWS.

Although the responsible Federal Minister has 
flatly declared that the fishing probe in District 
No. 3 will not be widened, there is reason to believe 
that wiser counsel» have prevailed. By this time 
the Unanimous wish of the British Columbia Legis
lature will have reached Ottawa and it is scarcely 
reasonable to expect that the Department of Naval 
Services Will disregard the request of this Govern
ment with its more intimate knowledge of condi
tions as they exist in No. 3;

We aie not in a position to judge as to whether 
or not the abolition of the purse seine net to the 
exclusive use of the gill net will result in any ma

terial difference to the herring market.
From the consumer’s point of view it would 

seem to suggest that what might he lacking in 
quantity and cheapness, by the substitution, would 
be made up in a better quality and size of fish for 
the increased price that would almost certainly 
follow. These are matters upon which the layman 
can only draw his own conclusion.

If it may be deduced that the continued use of 
the purse seine will deplete the herring fishery to 
the point of exhaustion, then the public must afford 
to contemplate the larger fish at the enhanced 
pries. If the alleged waste and wanton destruc
tion of herring caused by the use of the purse 
seine is merely the outgrowth of a heartless com- 
meneadixed wdurtry—<temagwttr *rt‘ * very vithti 
able natural resource with financial gain to the 
few—then it would appear to be time for a change.

What medium course may be taken for the 
preservation of the larger industry, the protection 
of the individual fisherman, and the ultimate con
sumer of the product of both is as yet not clear.

taining in Fishery District No. 3, a correspondent 
has drawn to our attention paragraphs from Van 
couver and Nanaimo newspapers bearing upon the 
alleged wastage of herring.

This from The Vancouver Daily Province of 
February 12 under a Nanaimo date line :

“Hundreds of thousands of herring have been 
Cast on the shflree of Protection and Newcastle 
Islands In the past few days. This has been brought 
about, not by human agençy, but simply because 
the shoals of fish have been so dense that they 
literally shoved one another out of the water, . . . ’’
On February 14 the following news item ap

peared in The Nanaimo Herald:
■ Owing, It is stated, to the breaking of a seine 

net run-rated by Japanese,fishermen, vast quantities 
of dead herring have been cast on the shores of 
Protection and Newcastle Islande. When the Jap 
responsible for the Wholesale destruction was asked 
What was the matter, he replied: Net too old; loo. 
much rotten.* "
Otir correspondent humbly puts the question 

W’hieh is fact and which is fictiont” Frankly, 
we are not in a position to answer. „

THE EXTINCTION OF A CLASS.

Those immaculately groomed individuals who 
were went to strut about the streets of any German 
city garbed in officer’s uniform and the flowing 
grey cape, are in sore distress these days. In 
other words, the military wing of the Pan-German 
party is beginning to realize that the prospect of 
unemployment is becoming a growingly insistent 
factor.

Small wonder that there should be increasing 
Indignation against Matthias Erzberger, whose 
“heavy hours” with Marshal Foch at Treves were 
fraught with such tremendous consequences for 
von Iliudenburg and his disciples. The idea of 
translation from th* arcadia m which the Prussian 
officer has luxuriated for so long to the paths in 
whioli the proletariat must needs tread to live, is 
nauseating to The militant spirit of these stalwarts 
of the Fatherland.

‘common people” to treadme 
S Sewalk without fear of touching the hem of those 
“LtnwUehe” garments. But we are curious to

Death—glorious death inspires a noble theraef 
Muster, Illustrious shades ot seers departed!
Greet a grand spirit on Its flight begun
To thy communal bourn .while Canada, great-hearted.
Mourns with dumb grief her mightiest, noblest son.

Great star that springing with a Natten's birth,
Beared ever brighter to Its senlth wending: 
d’net and-baxouil aod davn.ytA,emUnt-4o«pa,-. a» 
Still dassUng to Its empyrean ending—
Pure, chaste, magnetic, noble,—guiding Home.

ij - v . æ 1

This la the solemn hour: no diatribes - 
Assail the glamor of bis matchless glory.
He whose great flooding heart no servile claim 
Bestowed en bigot creed or craven story:
His Country's cause—the music of hie fame.

Let the fanes' viols and melodeons wall 
His obsequies from far Laurentian ranges,—
St. Lin and Arthabaakavtlle'a proud cry
Proclaim the ahrlpea .whence Honor's brilliant changes
Swept him s national luminary through our sky.

Close on the drums and guns of battle ceasing,
And Peace, redeemed, o’er aU but Death hath sway,— 
Pause! As the tolling bells their tribute swell,
And speak With patriot-pride of LAURIER.
Dean of our fair Dominion be loved so well.

Rest thee, revered Canadian! blood of France

great
the flag that b*ead» s j 
heart Immortal—Fame i

*—M. C. Ironside, Nanaimo.

TWO GREAT LITERARY 
CENTENARIES SESSION AT OTTAWA 

IS OPENED QUIETLY 
WHILE NATION MOURNS

(Continued from pege 1.)

For March
ARE ON SALE TO-DAY

-*-■ The newest Columbia Records—The March List—is on 
sale to-day.
" We wW ySti tSf corn’s Iff Mtfitibfm ~
to the splendid Columbia catalogue. Glad to play them over* 
for you.

Come in and visit this attractive department of 1 ours. 
Courteous service—always.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE NEWEST i\ ..
tsze—Kisses—Campbell and Burr; and I Found (he End of the

Rainbow—Samuel Ash ....................... ......................................... » 90#
2681—Have A Smile—Louis James tenor; and Don’t Cry, Lit
tle Girl, Don’t Cry—Henry Burr, tenor ....................................Wf
2680—You're Some Pretty Doll—Bam Ur 1 Ash, tenor; and Sarah
Come Over Here—Arthur Fields, baritone ..............................8Sf

2682—Bluin’ The Blues—Fox Trot; and Ringtail Blues—Fox Trot.
Price .....................................    904

sees—Memeries ef The Feet—Walts; and Memories of The Past,
waits, 12 In. .......................................................................................ft.®®
778(3 Kiss Me Again—fluids Lashanska, soprano.........#1.00
77899—Traumerei—Torcha Seidel, violin solo....................#1.00

=am «Otti-oqtiiBttel» ; deu. ' Her9nr-a.lteW9h-.raw>--- Omruat*:-
Carry Me Back te Old Virginny—Barbara Maurel and Quar
tette ........................     #1.60
6090—Sylvia Ballett—French Symphony Orchestra ....#1.60

2675—Quand Madelon—French Army Band; and Le Trim—French 
Army Band .........................................................................................  904

It is to be hoped that the Legislature will very 
soon make up its mind what is to happen to the 
“Tate” resolution. The only new phase Of the 
whole business is a fabricated disdain for such 
things as campaign funds.

'*»' ■BHinifBrt’WpW»Mwif»tok*w .to. T6e.
by the Attorney-General yesterday afternoon gets 
ns back to the progressive age of the Romans in 
connection with the child horn out of wedlock.
Removal of the stigma under the new proviaion is 
timely and sensible.

eign colleges, and both held profes
sorial posts in Harvard. Though 
Lowell’s poetry lacks the spontaneity 
of Longfellow, it* humor and aptness 
to strenuous political events gave It a 
piquancy which contemporaries ad
mired. and which this generation con
templates with pleasure. He gave to 
hie prose faultless literary form, and 
his voluminous publications show an 
industry worthy of Defoe or Scott. As 
a diplomat in Spain and England he 
set an example for his successors 
which has made the Court of 8t. 
James the avenue of highest oppor
tunity for an American ambassador, 
and accentuated that literary flavor 
which Individualizes it among all em

What have Rusk in’s and Lowell’s 
teaching hi sympathy? The recogni
tion of truth and beauty, sincerity and 
lofty idealism as the abiding direction 
of man’s path through life—the insist
ent demand to give ot each one's best 
work to those who come after—thé 
stimulus of Christian confidence! It 
Is the attainment of that ideal laid 
down by Milton, "to Imbreed and 
cherish in a great people the seeds of 
virtue and public civility."

LUDEND0RFF OBJECTS 
TO BEING DUBBED 

MERE ADVENTURER

Amsterdam, Feb. îÔ.-^-Qeneral Lud- 
endorff, credited as having been the

and heroism have played so effectual a 
part In vindicating the cause of world 
liberty and civilisation.

Demobilization.
"Prior to the armistice plans and 

preparations had been made for the 
return, demobilization and re-estab
lishment in civil «life, after the close of 
the war, of etrr soMier», with their de 
pendents oversells. These are now in 
operation, and while this great under
taking presents, owing to after-the- 
war conditions, many difficulties and 
complications, it is confidently expect 
cd that it will be accomplished speed
ily and satisfactorily.

“Immediately upon the conclusion of 
the armistice, which necessarily in
volved the cessation.of operations in 
the manufacture of munitions and 
other essential industries, steps were 
taken by my advisers to facilitate the 
readjustment of business and to pro
vide employment Orders-In-Council 
embodying the measures' adopted will 
be laid before you without delay.

Franchise Bill.
A bill relattng~te the franchise, with 

such provisions as are necessary, hav 
ing regard to existing conditions, and 
providing among other things for effec 
tually enabling women to vote and con
ferring upon them the privilege of sit
ting In Parliament, will be submitted 
for your consideration.

MYou*< attention also will be Invited 
to bills providing for aid In the main 
taining of highways, for assisting re 
turned soldiers in establishing- them 
selves upon the land and for promet 
ing desirable immigration and farm 
settlement.

Health Department.
“Bills also will be submitted for the 

promotion of vocational education: for 
the creation of a Department of Pub
lic Health; for promoting better hous 
Ing conditions throughout the Domtn 
ion by means made for the purpose by 
the several Provincial Government* 
and for the validation by Parliament 
of Orders-in-Council prohibiting the 
importation and manufacture of in 
toxicating beverages and the transpor
tation thereof irUg any community 
where the sale Is contrary to law. Other 
necessary legislation dealing with mat

Carpets and Curtains
Get your Carpets and Curtains where the choice is best 

and the values unbeatable.
An ever increasing business in this department shows 

that more people are learning that it pays to buy these arti
cles at headquarters.

Government Street Opposite Post Office

ters Including pensions to soldiers and 
their dependents, now regulated by 
Orders-In-Councll, will be laid before

y "Further Important measures de

signed to promote the welfare and 
prosperity of the new era of recon
struction, social as well, ae material, 
upon which the world has entered, will 
be recommended to your consideration.

Stability Maintained.
”After more than four years of war, 

an* notwithstanding the -midden dis
location brought about by the war. 
Canada's industrial, commercial and 
financial stability has been well main
tained. It is the expectation that : in 
addition to business arising from 
resumption of public and private un
dertakings in -Canada which wore sus
pended by the war, and needed Im
provements and betterments through
out the Dominion, Canada will <-M un 
substantial participation in the ex
pansion of export trade following the 
conclusion of the war and the liber
ation of commerce from the restraints 
which Tiave existed during its contin
uance. Steps have l®een taken by my 
Advisers to promote and facilitate such 
participation.

Fineness.
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

“The accounts of the last and the 
estimates for the next fiscal year will 
bo submitted to you without delay, 
and you will be asked to make the 
necessary financial provisions for 
meeting the remaining expenditures 
arising out of the war and in connec
tion with demobilization: also for the 
establishment of credits for the financ

ing of purchases dR>ur agriculture, in 
du»trial and other products.

Thanks to Providence.
'Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen

ate: »
“Gentlemen of the# House of Com

mons:
“It is appropriate that we *hould 

acknowledge our thankfulness to Di
vine Providence for the successful 
issue of the terrible struggle in witksh 
for sp long a. period our armies have 
been engaged, and for the restoration 
of peace to the world. Throughout the 
long counter, with Its dire vicissitudes 
and varying fortunes, our i»eople never 
allowed themselves to doubt that vic
tory finally would crown our cause, 
which waa that of truth and justice. 
TheJACSPIY. JgyaLanq. wnest co-oper
ation of the Overseas Dominions and 
dependencies with the Mother Coun
try must more firmly cement for all 
time those ties which bind the Em
pire In Indissoluble onion. The spirit 
born of common sacrifice, suffering 
and heroism will, it is confidently 
hoped, permanently unite the Allies 
by the bonds of a great memory and 
a great tradition, and effectual^ pro
mote the formation of a League of Na
tions which will ensure for all time 
the peace of the world,"-- --------

BUILDERS’ CONVENTION.

Seattle, Feb. 20.—More than 200 
members of the Northwest Master 
Builders' Association. representing 
seven Northwest suites and British Co
lumbia. opened their second annual 
convention here to-day. Reconstruc
tion problems were on the programme. 
Thp session will conclude to-morrow 
night with a banquet.

In a recent issue of The London Times there 
appears a brief statement accredited to the District 
Attorney of New York. He says that out of the 
#800,000,000 collected in the United States for war 
charities) #600,000,000 had been stolen. If the P. G. 
E. was a “gigantic steal” is any British Columbia 
legislator's vocabulary jtapablc of naming this!

Niagara Falls wants to be the headquarters of 
the League of Nations. Time was when the hack 
drivers of Niagara Falla were famous. Some of 
them must be looking for a revival of their in
dustry.

Ia it true that the promises made to the postal 
employees at the time of the strike a. few months 
ago have not been kept! This is not the sort of 
example democratic governments are expected to 
set to other esnployers. ; ~ i

MACEY’S SPECIAL SALE!

. V

Gazette, sent two Prussian officers to, 
the Chancellor to demand an explan
ation or retraction of the remark said 
to have been made by Scheidemann 
that Ludendorff was “an adventurer.*'

Scheidemann refuse* to give any ex 
planation.

Ludendorff, it is added, then sent to 
the President of the National Assem
bly. where the remark is said to have 
been made, a formal protest.

GERMAN-AUSTRIANS 
WANT CHARLES TO 

ABDICATE FORMALLY I

Vienna, Feb. 1» (Via Ixmdon. Feb. | 
20) — President Zltx, of the Oerman- 
Auetrian Republic, declared in a 
speech yesterday that the republic waa l 
firmly established and that the Haps- 
burg dynasty was a thing of the past. 
He said that the formal abdication of I 
the throne would be demanded from | 
former Emperor Charles, who, up to 
this time, had only withdrawn from | 
the Government and had not abdi
cated.

A CONNECTICUT FINE.

Stamford, Conn.. Feb. *0.—Fire swept 
the plant of UWtamford Extract Man
ufacturing Company here last nlglu , 
and fifteen brick'and wooden buildings 1 
-------------- ■ üMRere destroyed. I

Office Furniture
We have the largest and best assorted stoek on the B. C. Coast.

FLAT, ROLL-TOP AND
systhtdesks

HAT AND UMBRELLA 
STANDS

OFFICE CHAIRS AND
«eesHSaev?»"»! - TABLEZ-1 ks-'-'K* -v,

CARD INDEX OUTFITS

TYPE DESKS AND CHAIRS
FILING CABINETS IN 

WOOD AND STEEL

The German National Assembly was “etupe-
it heard the new armistice conditions, _____

IS Sî^fïSïSBÇi ’h-Wirteg-what ItfYw&fnt «USqriew
means to be absolutely (jinUysted- by the whole 
world. The Allies are taking no chances.

This fine oak, com
bined Roll Top and 
Type Desk. Not* 
position of machine 
and where It goes 
when not In use.

One only In stock. 
Size «0 in. long arid 
30 in. wide. Re*u« 
lar 1190. Hale price

$66.00

-
Watch Window 

Displays

«17—View—61»
Central Bldg. Opposite

a, high wind prevented the firemen 1 
checking «*• Aames. -The lotus *~ 
tlmated at $166,006.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED t
aw>» HHWI a «.m. t» « MO. WUmifcr. i a-"»-

Underskirts Suitable for
Evening Wear

‘—Very dainty garments, beautifully finished from 
the finest of materials. For instance:

*—Silk Underskirts in white and flesh color, prettily 
finished with fancy lace flounces. Each, $6.90.
—Skirts of heavy Japanese silks, in white and pink; 
flounces tripamed daintily with lace and ribbons. 
Each, $7.50.
—Skirts of soft satin, in pale blue and peach shades, 
finished with embroidered flounces. Each, $8.50.

—WWtewear, Second Floor. Douglas

Flannelette Undergarments 
for Children

Grey Flannelette Drawers, finished with frill and 
buttons at waist Nice warm quality for cold 
weather wear.
Sizes two to six years. A pair, 65c.
Sizes eight to twelve years. A pair, 75c. *
Grey Flannelette Skirts with white cotton bodice 
attached; hemstitched on bottom of skirt Sizes 
four to eight years, 90c.

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

.• ' "r-- ........... _ , ...............

7 Girls* Navy Serge Dresses
Latest Styles

Better Grade Dresses of good serviceable quality 
serges. Various new styles attractive and becom
ing for girls six to fourteen years.
Suppose you bring your girls in while the assort
ment of styles and Sizes is complete.
Prices range, $11.75, $12.50, $13.75, $15.00 and 
$17.50. Very reasonable for the qualities represented.

—Children's, Second Floor, Do us Ins

Women’s Medium 
Weight Ve^ts

High neck, long sleeves, button front; suitable for 
between season wear. Sizes 36,38 and 40. Each, 75c. 
Also Drawers to match, open and closed styles, ankle 
length. A pair, 75c.
Women’s Combinations, made of medium cotton; 
high neck, long sleeves, button fronts, ankle length; 
good quality. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. A suit, $1.50.

—Knit Underwear. Second Floor, Douglas

Dainty Scrims at 26c 
a Yard

A most serviceable quality drapery, very dainty, 
and finished with fancy lace edges and hemstitched 
borders. Your choice from white, cream and ecru. 
About 400 yards to sell at this special price—26c.

—Drapery. Third Floor. Douglas

and this store is preparing for the greatest event of its kind yet 
held.

Our Double Page
Announcement to 
Appear To-morrow

will tell you the whole story. Don’t miss it.

Note also the display of this merchandise in our windows on 
Douglas, View and Broad Streets.

J

Cambrics, Nainsooks, Lawns 
and Longcloths

For Your Spring and Summer Underwear
Many women take advantage of the months of February and March to make up 
their varied Undergarments ready for the warmer days of Spring and Summer, 
and, incidentally, they are buying their cambrics, nainsooks, madapollams, long- 
cloths and cotton here. We have a very wide selection of these goods—all pur
chased direct from the mills and marked at keen selling prices.
Be sure and inspect our qualities before deciding.

We quote a few numbers:
►-Fine White Cambrics, thirty-six inches wide, 
suitable for corset covers, nightgowns, etc., 
pure bleached ; ranging in prices from 25c to 
35c a yard.

Chambray Work Shirfà

Special Prices While Stock Lasts
—The following are well-made and most reliable 
Work Shirts, but the stock is limited. Therefore, 
men who are interested in securing new Shirts at 
substantial savings will do well to shop early while 
stocks last.
Blue Chambray Work Shirt, “Jess Willard” brand. 
A good, medium weight and full size in body. Fin
ished with turn-down collar, pocket and band cuffs. 
This make of Shirt is selling to-day at $2.00. We

r—$1.65.
The Kftiru» make of .Shirt in dark grey chambray; 
good meditim weight and well made. Finished with 
double soft collar attached, pocket and band cuffs. 
Also with turndown attached collar. While stock 
lasts—each. $1.85. * *   

—Men's Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

A Big Stock of

Shaving Supplies
Men, we would like to draw your attention to our 
well-assorted stock of Shaving Supplies. We can 
save you money on these.
Williams’ Holder Top Sharing Sticks, 35c.
Williams’ Shaving Cream and Powder, 35c.
Williams’ Barber Bar Soap, two cakes 25c. ____
Colgate’s Holder Top Shaving Sticks, 35c.
Colgate's Shaving Cream and Powder, 20c and 35c.
Pears’ Shaving Sticks, 35c.
Vinolia Shaving Sticks, 25c.
Braamic Shaving Sticks, 30c.
After-Shaving Lotions and Creams, 25c. ---- -----—
Styptic Pencils, 10c.
Men’s After-Shave Talcum, 25c. '■“**
__We carry a full range of Safety Razors at all prices.
—Ask to see our tittle Special Safety Razor, complete, 45c.
•—Shaving Brushes at prices from 25c up to $4.00.
_We have a fine range of real Badger Hair Shaving Brushes
at popular prices. —■
—Razor Strops are our special feature. See these and com
pare prices. „

—Drugs. Mala Floor

_Egyptian Longcloths, in the very fine weaves
suitable for the more dainty undergarments. 
Priced from 30c to 35c a yard.

—White Cottons, thirty-six inches wide, a few 
yards of which should always be kept on hand. 
We carry the plain and twill weaves, and yon 

fill for linings, pillow cases, 
also for children’s garments. Priced from as 
low as 20c to 40c a yard.

Specials m Alarm and 
Mantel Clocks

Friday
_It’S essential to have
a good timekeeper al
ways — especially for 
men of business or for 
those who have to get 
to work early in the 
morning.
_Our Alarm Clocks, are good, reliable
timekeepers — they are sure wakers, 
too. See these specials at $1.50, $1.7o,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.
—Mantel Clocks, various attractive de
signs, priced $6.90 to $12.50.

_Hardware, Second Flooc,_ view

t»'
Indie Linens, with the linen finish, from 35e

" SëB5*SW,H»K5S8e@é<r*!

_Nainsooks and Madapollams need no intro
duction from us, for they are being used in so 
many homes that even the children know what 
their garments are made of. We are carrying 
a full range of both the English and Canadian 
makes, ranging in prices from 25c to 60c a yard.

_Victoria Lawns, thirty-nine inches wide,
from 25c to 55c a yard.

—Fine Organdies, thirty-six and forty-eight 
inches wide, from 35c to 70c a yard.
—Scotch Mull Muslins in very fine weaves, 
from 45c to 70c a yard.
—Robe Muslins, forty-eight incités wide, nice 
even thread wrsvr. 46e toMiew yer4.; - ?***a 

—Staples, Main Floor, New Building

Well worth $2.75. February Sale.
I

<4

Your Choice From Six Sizes in

LACO” Lamps Friday 
3 for $1.20

—On Friday you can buy three Laco Lamps for $1.20 and choose any lise 
from 74,10,15, 25, 40 and 60 watU. "
_This 'is the most reliable Tungsten Electric Lamp on the market The
strongest for long service, and saves yon more in electric current than any 
other make of lamp. 1
—You get more light at leaa expense by using a Laco.
_Fix your home, store or factory up now—get three for $1.20 to-morrow.

Laco Nitro Lamps, $1.00 Each L'
—Sixty watts—the regular household size. This is the lamp that gives a white 
light—the nearest to daylight yet achieved. No better lamp for the store.

In the February Furniture Sale

Friday, $15.90

Cushions Selling at 
SI.25

Fifty Fancy Cushions; very useful size, 18x18; 
made up from extra good quality Crc- dh 1 ^ C 
tonnes. Value, $2.00. Thursday, each.. *-•***}

Shopping Bags 
SI.39

Twenty Shopping Bags, made up from some of our 
best Cretonnes. These are all very attractive in 
appearance and well-made andstrong. 39

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douala»

•—Attractive Rugs, in good, serviceable designs and 
pretty colorings; suitable for any room in the home.
—Hard-wearing quality, and a very useful size, 6 
ft. 9 in. x 9 ft

15.90.

SPENCER, LIMITED
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Dally Bulletin of 
Food Prices

AT THE BIB CASH MARKET
Special Friday in Grocery Department

Shirriff’i Jelly Powder»—Assorted flavors. Regular 10c 
|>er packet. Special, three packets for...................25l‘

Special in Drug Department for School
3 Scribblers lBci
1 Eraser .. .. 10c
1 Doten Pencil» ...... 30c

Î

65c

This Week AH for

32c
Fish Department

FrssH Wholt Cod Fish — Per | Freeli Fillets of~Cod Flo?» — Per
!>©u*ul .........,... • ••/*# I pound ...........v........... 15#

Fresh Smoked Bleçk Ççd Fish —r EST 
pound ............... ............... .. 22#

Provision Department
Finest Government Creamery I Finest Peanut Buttef —1 -Per 

Butter— Per pound..........  S4< | pound .................................. 25#

Grocery Department
Finest Hard Wheat Flour —

Reception Brand. Per each
.................................We.ee. #2.80

Reception Brand Coffee — Per
pound 4.4    55<

Holbrook's Custard Powder —
Per packet ..........  15#

Pepping Com Per pound, 20#

•hailed Raw Peanuts — Per
pound .............. 18#

Thompson's Seedless Rsieine —
Per pound ........... ......... 18#

Canadien Haney — Five-pound 
palls ........................  #1.85

teception Brand Tea — Per
pound ................. .. 66#
Three pounds for.........#1.85

H O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
VMorta and Vancouver 

, Oroeery, 171 and 11S Delivery, 66*1PHONES: sra

__ Mrs. Boyd. Campbell Building, has
returned to the city from a short tx'P 
to Seattle. „

. it A *
Mrs. E. M. Love. 1041 Craigdarroch 

Road, haa gone over to Vancouver for 
a few days.

☆ ☆ *
Mrs. J. 8. Scott returned to Victoria 

yesterday after a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Oow at KiUilano.

it if it
Mrs. H. A. Whilfans and Mis# Bun- 

bury left' on yesterday aftepnoon’s 
boat for Seattle, where they will spend 
the next few days.

☆ if it
Mis# Wilson arrived In the city 

from Alberta on Tuesday afternoon on 
a visit to her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson, of Monterey Avenue.

• it it it 
The Margaret Rocke Robertson 

Chapter, f. O. D. E., will hold its pro
gramme dance, which was postponed 
on accoupt of the ban. in the Alex- 
amlra Hall on Monday. February 24. 
Dancing from I till 1 o'clock.

6 6 »
F. A. McDiarmid, solicitor of the 

Union of British Columbia Municipal! 
ties, who had been invited to addresa 
the financial section of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, will speak on Wednes
day evening next. Instead of yesterday 
as originally arranged.

....-it——.—
A dance under the auspices of the 

North and South Saanich Agriculural 
Society is to be held in the hall at 
Saanlchton to-morrow evening. Pro
fessor Heaton’s orchestra will furnish

Special display Fri
day in Broad Street 
window.

Geaeine Reductions

Mitchell & Duncan

Taffeta Ribbon
Four invhee wide, in a good «election 
of eolor*.'Speei»l, six yard» for 61.00. ' Store Bourn, • 1« to » ». at.

■oti,, I a, a. tel » VM Seiurd«». a

Notions
During Dollar Day you will be able to 
purchase Notions to the valu* for $l.2u 
for 11.00-

_ ___ p

Unusual * Values Gleaned From Many Departments

the music for dancing, which la to com
mence at S.2S and continue until 2 a.m. 
Refreshments wiU be served.

—----------- * O -it
Chas. Thewlih, proprietor of the ho- I 

tel at Campbell River, is a guest at | 
the Empress Hotel.

H it it 
Arnold Q. A. BelL of Regina. 

arrived In the city on a visit to Mrs. I 
Bell and family, who are spending the 
Winter months In the city at 141 j 
Beech wood Avenue.

* it it 
Mrs. J. Temple, of Dewdney, B. C., 

accompanied by her children, la spend
ing a few days in Vancouver en route j 
for this city. Mrs. Temple will rv-1 
main in Victoria for about three weeks 
as the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. Davis, and ./111 later return J 
to Vancouver to take up her residence. 

it -it it 
According to word Just received I 

from Nursing Sister Niblock.* who haa | 
been overseas for some time, she ex
pect» to return to Canada in the very j 

future. She also stated that j 
Nursing Sister Adams, of Victoria. | 
was already on her way back. Mi»
XIblock before going overseas was i 
member of the nursing staff at Work | 
Point Hospital.

it it it
The friends of Mrs. <*aesldy, of Gar- 

bally Road, who haa worked hard for | 
the relief of the sufferers in Belgium, 
will be pleased to learn that she has I 
Just received news through Corpl. I 
Mitchell Thom, son of J. C. Thom, of | 
lamgford, that her father and sister* 1 
are still alive and welL This la the 
Out Information she has received con- I 
cernlng them since the outbreak of | 
war. They Hved near 14age wbkh haa | 
been under German occupation from 1 
the commencement of hostilities, con- f 
•«fluently Mrs. Caaaldy has not been I 
able to receive any news of her rel- | 
stives throughout that period.

ARTISTIC" TROUSSEAU
FOR PRINCESS “PAT”!

Princes» Patricia's trousseau chosen 
for her marriage to Commander Ram-1 
say on February 27, displays the artist] 
mind in every detail, says a London] 
correspondent. Her favorite color Is | 
blue. There I* not a noticeable var
iety of ideas among the articles of I 
lingerie, because when she has made I 
up her mind that »he likes a particular I 
design, rrtoCMS Patricia sucks to it,! 

ougb perhaps tba color may bel
m
Out of fifty-eight nightgowns there] 

are one dnsen made in fine white linen | 
on classic lines. A square-cut neck j 
is bordered witji tba “key* pattern in 
homeetltchlng, and ribbons of pink.] 
blue and pale yellow satin are thread
ed through the high waist and simple | 
sleeves.

Thors are also shellplnk crystalline I 
nightgowns with filet lace, and ''sets" 
on minon and Valenciennes lawn and | 
Paris lace, linen and crochet in blue, 
yellow, pink and cream, and on each 1 
are flat satin bows.

vtnNuiiilt Creations.
Then there Is an exquisite rest gown 

of turquoise blue chiffon velvet, trim- j 
med with grey squirrel. It has an] 
under dress of accordion-pleated blue 
chiffon, and a Utile “monk's" hood 
over the shoulders. One very trans
parent petticoat is made of cream Mal- | 
ines lace and pink accordion-pleated 
Georgette. A silver tinsel ribbon with 
the flat bow is tied high up at the back | 
of the waistline.

Princess Patricia's trousseau Is not 
dully “sensible.” She has considered 
her own taste right through, and It is 
all hand-made. The dressing-gowns 
are of Zenona silk; warm ahd dainty.] 
blue and pink, with white “bunny” fur 
trimming. Much has a little bed->cket 
to match with great deep pockets. The |

Spring Suits of All- 

Wool Navy Serge '
Special, $36.00

Worthy" modela offered in two 
very «mart .Spring style». The 
one features a narrow belt at the 
«idea and front, back pleated front 
the waist down, and Taney pock
et»,; the skirt ie also belted and —

The other mbdel feeteree a full 
belted éoat which ie slightly 
flared from the waist- It alao 
shows fancy diagonal pockets and. 
two box pleate at the back.

All-Wool Tweed Suits
Special, 619.80 and $36.00

The models to which we refer are 
designed for Spring and general 
wear. They are all belted, some 
being made in strictly Norfolk 
style, while others feature pleated 
or gathered baeks, yoke effects, 
smart patch pockets and button 
trimming». The material» from 
which they are made are of splen
did quality and offer a splendid 
choice in color.

«

Women’s Donegal

Tweed Coate
Special, $23JO

Smart, serviceable coats made in 
belted style, with double cuffs,

—---- convertible collars and fancy
patch pockets. Splendid jnodels 
for Spring wear, and a vaine that 
should prove very popular for 
Dollar Day.

Silk Dresses
Regular 136,00 for $12.60 

Regular $20.60 and $38.60 ter 
$19.76

There are not many of these 
Dresses—just sufficient for a few 
hours' brisk selling, so of course 
it is to everyone's advantage to 
make their selection as early as 
possible. The models are offered 
in a number of handsome styles, 
and are developed from taffeta, 
messaline, crepe de Chine and 
satin in fashionable colors.

Serge Dresses
Bpectal, $19.76

Dresses of navy and colored 
serges, made np into a number of 
very desirable styles, in which a 
number of the smartest novelty 
effects are featured. This offer 
present a great opportunity to se
cure a good serge Drees at a sub
stantial saving.

Dollar Day Special in .

Separate Skirts
Regular $10.60 to $16.60 for $6.50

.-•V 4.K V.'ye«A collection of smart-Drew Skirts 
among which are included some 
of black and navy serge, ahd a 
few odd lines in taffeta eilk. They 
a*e all smartly designed, and are 
exceptional value at the price 
quoted.

Children’s Wear
Rompers—Special, «1410. - - 
Children’» Middy Waists - Spe
cial, 75f.
Flannelette Blankets — Special, 
«1.00 each.
Flannelette Bleepers — Two to
eight yeafs. Special, «1.00. 
Children'» Feeder» — Special, 
three for «1.00.

Children’s Hats and
. " 1 -

FOR

DOLLAR DAY
VIEW THE WINDOWS

Grey Knitting Wool Corsets^J^OO^£^

Bonnets

.. One EeaUy royal track I » Included I 
-the trousseau. Hts jr eihrer and eoiel 
dancing gown. Straight ailver brocade I 
panels fall from the gold net border II 
around the neck, over soft gold net| 
aide» and ailver lace sleeves.

i each.

«34» a Lb.
A very special qualify and a very 

1 special value at this price. It ,s 
particularly desirable for knit
ting men’s heavy sock». Regular 
$3.25 a pound for «2.00 a pound.

Included ill this important Sale 
are tow. medium and high bust 
models, of various makes. Sizes 
19 to 30. Thiaü a very unusual 
offer that should be taken advan 
tage of as early as possible ou 
Saturday. Special, «1.00 a pair.

300 New Spring Hats to Sell at $1 
Each

A Dollar Day Value that should attract widespread attention. The 
assortment includes Hats of straw profusely trimmed with ribbons, 
and they are offered in a wide choice of color». Price, «1.00 each.

Women’s Gloves
White and Natural Chamois
Olov*—Sixes 6, 6>/4 and 6% only. 
Special, «1.00 pair.
Black French Suede Gloves —
Sixes 5%, « and «% only. Regu
lar «1.85 for «1.00.
White and Colored Chamoisette 
Gloves—All sizes. Regular *1.25 
for «1.00.
Niagara Maid Bilk Gloves — In
black, white or navy.» Special, 
85< a pair.

House Dresses
Dresses—Made in ■ neat style of 
striped prints, in good color*. 
Special, «1.50.
House Dresses—Of striped ging
hams ' and chambrey. Special 

- price, «1.06.
X- - " -

Women’s Hosiery
Black Fine Cotton Hoaa-JSpecial, 
four pairs for «1.00.
Lids Hose t— In black or white. 
Exceptional value, three pairs for
«1.00.

Black Extra Fine Lisle Hose —
Viyella heels and tees. Very spe
cial, two pais* for «1.00.
Black Cashmere Hose—Two pairs 
for «1.00.
All-Wool Cashmere Hose— Regu
lar *1.25 for «1.00 a pair.

Flannelette Khnonas

Made of figured flannellettes in 
an assortment of good colors. 
They feature high elastic waist 
and are satin trimmed. Regular 
*3.50 for «2.50.

Womens WooJ Sweaters
Reg. 111.50 for $7.50

Splendid quality Sweaters, knitted from fine quality yarns, in coral, 
Nile, emerald and rose. Most of these have white collars and cuffs. 
The styles are neat and very desirable. Regular *11.50 for «7.50.

Aprons and Overall

Aprons
Serviceable garments made of 
striped prints m good colors. 
They are exceptional values, as 
they were marked in the regular 
way et prices up to *1.50. Dol
lar D»y Special, «1.00.

Knit Underwear
Women'» Mm Butt* Special,
«1.00.

Women'» Cotton Vests — Special, 
three for «1.00.
Women’» Cotton Draw*» —Spe
cial, two pair» for «1.00. 
Women’s Cotton Vests—Two for 
«1.00.
Women’» Fleece Lined Knickers
—Regular *1.25, for «1.00 a 
pair.

Dressing Sacques
Special, $1.96

These are made from fine quality 
Jap crepe, in rose, pink, sky, 
navy, cardinal and m a i x e ; 
trimmed with satin. Splendid 
value.

Women’s Whitewear
IÇnvaJnp» Cbsmases 111. - -Sp»$W^»
«1.00.

Fettioosts—Special, «1.00. 
Nightgown»—Special, «1.00. 
Women’» Drawers—Special, three 
pair» for «1.00.
Women’» Drawers—Special, two 
pairs for «1.00.
Comet Govern — Special, two for
«1.00.

Lingerie Biouses
Very Special, $1.00

This very special offering in
clude» a great many styles in 
white materials, and white 
with colored collars. Special, 
«1.00.

Regular $2.60 to $$.80 for $1.76
A good assortment of styles in 
various white material». These 
are exceptional value at 
«1.75. -

Fhon^mL....
First Floor $877

1211 Douglas Street

.Dress Goods
Cream Lustre—Special, two yard* 
for «1.00.
Black and White Check Material»
—A yard, «1.50. »
Corded Velvets — In cream, Co- 
peuhagea, reeeda. plum, old rose. 
Burgundy and^» nigger brown; 
twenty-seven inches wide. Spe
cial, «1.00 a yard.

Silks
Natural Pongee Bilk—Thirty-four 
inches- wide. Regular 65c, (or 
three yards for «1.00.
White Habutai Bilk—Regular 65e 
a yard, two yards for «1.00. 
Novelty Shantung Bilk—Thirty, 
six inches wide. Regular *1.15, 
75^ a yard.
Plaid Zephyr Silk — Thirty-six- 
inch. Regular *1.45 for «1.00 a 
yard.
Black Meesaline Bilk — Special, 
«1X5 a yard.
Taffeta Bilk—Thirty-eight inches 
wide; rose, Champagne, sky and 
shell pink. Worth *2.50, for 
«1.50 a yard. _ ,

Cotton Fabrics
Striped Jap Cotton Crepe—Fou< 
yards for «1.00.
White Pique—Twenty-seven-inch. 
Five yards for «1.00.
White Pique—Twenty-seven-inch. 
Four yards for «1.00.
Bedford Cords — Twenty-seven- 
inch. Three yards for «1.00. 
Vestings—Twehty-six-ineh. Four 
yards for «1.00.
Check Tea Towelling — Seven 
yards for «1.00 and eight yards 
fee «14W.

* White Flannelette—three and a 
half yards for «1.00.
Striped Flannelette—Three yard* 
for «1.00.
White Cotton — Thirty-six-inch ; 
heavy quality. Four yards for
«1.00.

Heavy Cambric—Thirty-six inches 
wide. Three «yards for «1.00.

Cotton Dress Goods
Fancy Muslins and Batistes — In
neat floral designs. Four yards 
for «1.00.
Floral Voiles—Forty inches wide. 
Three yards for «1.00.

Towels
White Hack Towels — Three for
«1.00.

Beth Towel» — Thirty-eight by 
eighteen inches. Four for «1.00. 
Bath Towel»—Forty by eighteen 
inches. Two for «1.00.

Pillow Slips
Pillow Blip» — Forty-two-inch. 
Three for «1.00.

Laces
Corset Cover Embroidery—Three 
yard» for «1.00.
Corset Cover Embroidery — Two 
yards for «1.00.
Flouncing — Eighteen-inch. Two 
yards for «1.00.
Flouncing — Twelve,ftich. Two 
and a half yard» for «1.00. 
Embroidery — Four-inch. Two 
and a half yards for «1.00.

From the Toilet Goods 
Section

Peroxide—Special, 20< a bottle. 
Palmer’s Toilet Beep—Two cakes 
for 16*.
Toilet Soaps — Three cakes to g 
box; Three boxes for «1.00.
Qweeelg “

LergtHKHt:'

- I
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SAANICH V. fl. N
HAD BUSY YEARSaturday,

February 22 Victorian Order Accomplished 
Work in'Nuts-Magnificent 

■- •wg'and-’CklkkWelfar*

needed for theIf justification were 
establishment of branches of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, then that jus
tification was fully provided in Saan
ich last year, where; but for the pre
sence of a branch c. --------
nursing or g aril:

[i____r_.. ^2—^—
of terrible proportions. At the annual 
meeting of 'the branch ^ held recently 
reports were
a^omptished by" tiien nurses through
out the year.

AT THEA Ho& of Dollar Day 
Bargains At Scurrah’s Irish Linen Storesof this splendid

____ _ .Üon. the death roll in
the recent epidemic would have been 
of terrible proportions. At the annual 
meeting of 'the branch held recently 
reports were * given which afford a 
brief insight Into the magnificent work

IS that day you will be aure to get something worth while and at a 
price impossible to replace near the price.Winter weight Coats. Regular 

dues. Dollar Day at... .914.T5Six only, Silk Suita, in black, brown, bur
gundy, navy and Copenhagen. Vahies_to
$45.00. Dollar Day . .......... $24.50 Bruih Wool Sweaters, in Paddy and purple,

Sire only, Lightweight Serge and Poplin with white detachable collars. v»|"*s
Suits, « sand, grey and,«eid. .Vaines 4*^ 111 ML v

KEEP THIS AD POE REFERENCE.KEEP THIS AD FOB REFERENCE. On Sal, Saturday Only
Roush Brawn Strips Turkish Tawsta, medium sise.
. «lightly soiled. QKae
.. boiler Dap, weir ••.. ............*-.ww»vece..i.s*J*$V
to Pairs of White and Cream Nottingham Lacs 

Curtains, 1% and 1* yards long! (1 CA
regular 12.15. Dollar Day. pair ........... W laVV

Whit* Flannelette Sheets, else «I x 75; (PO OK 
regular 52.75. Dollar Day. pair........... vO.UO

On Sale Saturday Only
Superior Quality M WW, tLV.t

|I7.6# s»4 #11-6#. Dollar Day pride,
pair, 8IS.6# and-»............ ..

Larpe Sise Double Bed Sheets, aise 1 
regular $1.80. On sale Dollar Uay.

The presidential report given by Mrs. 
Hall, gave a summary of the 
history- In the spring the work had 

TStHBYi Hone by two ndtses, Mtsg Head- 
Ipgton and Mias Ellis, wheh “*u 
nursing visits were made. The 
lightened a 
but, wf

s, summary of the year’s 
In the spring the^work^had j

Ellis. ’ whet» many 
„...... .. tExduttsa!

ùéd" a little in the summer months | 
rlth the resignation of Mias Ellis, 
•mainln* nurse found the work

__ ...ash for one person to undertake.
and Misa Forshaw, of Vancouver, was 

- • - the Order

f 17.50$55.00. Dollar Day
Nine only, Suits, in medium and heavy 

serge and broadcloth, inrblack, navy and 
Oxford grey. Values to $52.50. Dollar 
Day ................. ................*34Æ»

Eight only, Moire and Taffeta Silk Coats, m
black, navy and Copenhagen ; three- 
quarter and full-length. Regular $45.00 
values. Dollar Day ............. . • .$24.50

100 ins

Superior Quality Hemmed CaStan Shea*», strong
and good wearing quality; regular $56* and 
I4.H. Dollar Day. IQ k||
pair. $a.»S and ................. I................. DO.tW

Bleached Cotton Sheeting, exceptional value, 75 Inn. 
wide; regular 56e and 75c. CFTgx
Dollar Day, yard. 55 C and ....................... ve,v

White Embroidered Runners er Bureau Scarfs. fine 
washing and wearing quality; regu- 1 AA
lar 56c. Dollar Day. S for ....:......... «Pl.VTV/

Heavy Linen Lace, one Inch wide, slightly soiled, 
suitable for underwear or trimming; ti* 1 AA 
regular 15c. Dollar Day, 11 yards for. tPX.VV 

Heavy Linen Lace, IVi lue. wide, slightly soiled; 
regular 16c. Dollar Day price. f 1 AA
« yards for ........................... ....................  tplsW

25 Only, Fine Large Size White MaroMla Bed
spreads, su | HT lor quality; regular 56.5* Ui 55-ÛD.

26. Bleached Tablecloths, hemmed, ready for use.
. .. — t' _ xUawrAiir tier. PSeptember, suitable for Hftcïiaü o# everyday use g-J Pf C

Dollar Day. each ..................... .............. «PX.eg «F
16 Unblaachad Heavy Oamaek Tablecloth#; sise 

60 x 60 Ins.; regular «1.50. M (III
On sale Dollar Day. each ................... iper.vw

Hemstitched Bleached Oamaek Tablecloth», In epot 
or check patterns; sise 60 x 60; fine wearing 
quality: regular ll.ee. <PO Kfi
Dollar Day. each ..........  vAeW

Embroidered Hemstitched All Round Pillow Caecal 
regular 51.50. Dollar Day. <69 Q0
per pair ............................................  tJyddoW

Hammed Table Napkin», medium elle, hard wear
ing quality. Dollar. Day, (((
6 far $2.00 aad . 

as Odd Bleached Bam 
up to 3 yard* long.
Dollar Day, only .

25 Pair» of All Pur* Feather Pillows, medium else;

engaged, in September, the Order I 
held Its second baby clinic in Saanich. | 
Dr. Price, the Medical Health Officer 
for Victoria, acting aa examining pby- I 
alctan. Twenty babies brought Into l 
the world under the auspices of the 
Victorian Order were examined, the I 
majority after a stringent test being I 
pronounced remarkably healthy, one I 
baby only losing two points for very 

! minor defect». ‘ 4 .. I
But It was In November that the j 

Order proved It» worth for the epi
demic attacked Saanich with virulence, 
and in that one month, the nurse» paid 
t>91 visit». The constant strain caused 
the collapse of Nurse Forehaw. who 

J contracted the disease, and Miss Head- 
tngton, who had resigned i» September J 

j to take up war work, generously offer- 
! ed. to return and lend her assistance 

during this time df strew. Tb» offer 
was gratefully accepted and w“ht,l.ne 

I assistance of Mias Norcroas. of Vic- 
I torla and several other helpers and

.Very special on Dollar Day at

Table Cloths, in all slaw
'erf specialshell - pmk, geranium.canary, Oa tas» Isa 1 kJ|^t Hay

royal purple, maize, beige, white only ............................................. »................ VVeVV
80 Pairs White Turkish Fade Tewels, sise 21 x 42. 

A nice quality and very absorbent; AA
regular |1.26. Dollar Day, pair...........

White Canten Flannel, 25 Inches wide. tfl AA
Dollar Day, 5 and 4 yards for........... tp leW

Horrockees’ Best English Whits Cotton, 36 ins. 
wide; regular 66c. Afl

and two-tone effects. Tuckg, em
broidery, beading and fancy but
ton trimmings are shown in many 
novel designs. Values to $14.75. 
Extra special for OFx

regular $3.50 pair.
Dollar Day. per pair

2» Darn— GaMe' Large Whit» Cambric Handker
chiefs go ou sale Dollar Day, 25C

Large Double Bed Embroidered Bedspreads, sice
6» x 100 Ins.; regular 5».69Dollar Day, 2 yards forDo Her Day Dollar Bay. eachFlee Baft White Cambric, 16 Ins. wide; regular 

16c. Dollar Day, 4 yards ffl AA Bleached Table Oamaek, all widths. Very special.
on sale, yard, TM. ___t Cl RA
and -.77..7....77... ....... BlSW

WhiU Indian Head, for drceeea or children'» wear. 
36 In», wide. tTollar Day, Cl AA
1 yards for ....................••• —

Hemmed Pillow Caaaa. medium also. OCse
Very special Dollar Day. each ................... LKFV

Hemstitched Pillow Caaaa, fine wearing quality. 
Dollar Day. ehch. 7BV, 60* TCp

Voile and Jap Silk Blouses. Values 
to $5.50. Dollar Day....... $2.95 Brawn Stripe Sceteh Crash Toweling, It In», wide, 

suitable for roller or tea toweling; ffl AA 
regular 15C. Dollar Day. B yards for «pl.VU 

White Nainsook for underwear, 55 In» wide. On 
sale Dollar Day. Î1 AA
4 yards for ......... ................. ..

Crepe de Chine Blouses, in popular 
shades ; $6.75 values. Dollar Day,

93.05
Fine Quality Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton. The 

. price to-day of this la 76c yard. (21 AAVery Fine Voile Blouses. Values to 
$7.00. Dollar Day, at....93.95

veyed to Ihe Isolation hospital» In 
town, and Chief Dryden furnished an 
Invaluable service In conveying the 
patients to town In his own car.

Co-operation Essential 
Miss Forshaw. the nurse. In her re-j 

port eeld In part:
-1 would like this opportunity bf 

| publicly thanking the 8aan(ch Munl- 
icipality, also Dr. Price, of the City 
Health Ofllce. Dr. J. P. Vye. the Tlll- 
cum Women's Institute, Mias Head
ing! on, uIbo the Victorian Order of the 
City of Victoria for carrying on the 
work during my illness and recovery, 
also the V.A.D.'s, who worked so nobly

Dollar Day. S yards for

All Remuante to be sold Saturday.Remember when in town see our Remnant Counter.

IRISH LINENLIMITER
1017 Government Street.728-730-734 Tstee 8t Tel. 3983 T. E. LEIGH

endeavor
capitalist classes, and their officers 
are. in the eyes of the poor, the obse
quious minions of those who grind the 
face of the poor.”

It was time that the church took its 
proper place In the sphere of things, 
and this involved a firm stand in the

muc h-dreaded epidemic.
“May I be allowed to ask that the 

close co-operation of the Saanich 
Municipal Council, the Board of School 
Trustees, the medical and nursing 
professions, and 4U organisations in
terested In the Improvement of social 
and health conditions continue, for 
without that clos# and unselfish co
operation we canj never succeed.”

Nurse’s Report
The nurse's detailed report was as

RELATIONS OF
BOOKS APPEAR ONCHURCH AND LABOR

interests of the working people and an 
in seeing that labor was suf- LIBRARY SHELVESinterest in seeing that labor was sut- 

ficiently represented in parliament to
ensure its protection.

Interesting Address is Given by 
Rev. William Stevenson 

to Anglicans
Works of Varied Character I £’•

.Have Been Acquired -• I
Of Late leases, 11; Infectious cases, 262; cases

* ‘ I more than one visit, 124; grand total
______ I of visits during year, 2.918. nursing

I visits, 1,891; casual. 366; pre-natal, 
Recent acquisitions to the shelves of I 76; school inspection. 89; social ser- 

the Public Library are noticeable, both I vice, 114; child welfare, 176; collec
tor the breadth of their subject matter 11ion, 20. General fees, 1271.80; Met- 
und their careful selection. Both ropolitan fees, 168.70; total amount 
fiction and technical works have been $640.60. Continuous nursing, 48 hours 
added in considerable quantities dur- I n(gtit calls, 152;

PIMPLY FACE?
DRIVE ’EM AWAY 

THIS VERY NIGHT
invitation of the Synod of the 
of- Columbia. Rev. William 
n, of Emmanuel Baptist

simple and Inexpensive Way to 
Clear up Sallow Complexion.

YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

tween the church and labor, me 
Bishop of Oxford. Charles Kingsley 

4 and Frederick Maurice were men who 
had brought the Church of Erinland to 
the fore In the matter of radical and 
social reform, he pointed out.

Mr. Stevenson refert*d to the thing» 
that had been disclosed by the war, the 

„ infant mortality; the deplorable condi
tions among agricultural workers and

so-c«nc*î éfvtftseï* world' wnmrt -»» 
children were allowed to live under the
most terrible conditions. __

“These conditions have often been 
found to be the worst wherr the 
churches have been longest establish
ed, and where they are supposed to be 
strong and flourishing.” said Mr. Stev
enson, who went on to compare the in
crease in cost of living with the in
crease in wages to show that A was 
becoming more and more difficult for 
people to live as good citizens should.

Authorities Recognize.
Mr. Stevenson quoted from Church 

— ;#f England authorities:

to freshen up theAn easy way — -----
dullest, sallowest «kin is to purify the 
blood, clear it of all humors, and en
rich U by the regular use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

Not only will Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
put roses in your cheeks and bright
ness in your eyes, they will do won
ders for your general health, and quick
ly make you feel and look like a new

operations? 16: con- 
Metropolitan patients, 

Metropolitan visita, 641; number 
•***““», 14; nufn!»er of deaths, 9; 

of inspections of children, 
1.716:.* school home visits. 105; ambu
lance service, !•; WÉÊÊÊ

proving extremely popular with the j ^ ■ f----
reading public. „f doctors.

One of the most Interesting of the | number 
newest volumes is a copy of the Mon
tagu and Chelmsford report upon con
ditions in India, compiled at the in 
stance of the British Governmen 
which at the beginning of the wai

patients removed to
hospital 6.

Mrs. H. C. Hanington, Chief Super
intendent of the <>rder in Canada, ad---------. ... iiiiniucii

"l m possible tn have hrtidkrtie. todMTeP- 
dr bilious tits if. you tone the 

system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Neither will you have torpid liver, con
stipation, or IhuI breath. Your whole 
body will be cleansed, purified, 
strengthened.

To get l»ack lost looks and to re
store falling health no better medicine 
for man or woman tnan Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills could be recommended. For forty 
years the Catarrhoxorie Co., have sold 
them under guarantee tn 25c boxes.

fm refers.
investigate conditions and make recom
mendations was a fulfilment of these 
ple<lges. The docuinerft which result
ed is perhabs the most pnogresslve yet 
presented, advocating as it does almost 
complete home rule for the great Em
pire. The interest of this report is 
greatly enhanced by another book, re
cently required by the library which, 
written by Rao, a native of India, 
comments favorably for thé most part 
on the opinions of the Britishers.

Among the really best Action of the 
day. the most popular work in the

uiich Branch on the excellepçe 
of^ its repoyOnmd giving a short talk 
on the work of tiler Order throughout 
the Dominion.

THANKS FOR RECEPTION
General Pgu Tenders to Hon. John Oli

ver Thanks of French Mission.

General Pau has forwarded the ac
companying acknowledgment of cour
tesy and welcome to British Columbia I 
on behalf of the French Mission:

“The reception we have found in I 
British Columbia, and especially the | 
personal reception which was extended j

■- ----- •------- •- —- —— n
_______ recollection. Permit
behalf of my colleagues, to 

thank you very sincerely.
"The beauties of your magnificent 

Province have charmed us, and we do 
not fall to realise the resource* and 
possibilities of your fine British Co
lumbia. We realized also—and It was 
easy since your welcome was so heart-

IS NOW IN GERMANY
«Wê are

Interesting Letter From. CapL Richard 
Cull in. Late of 2nd Depot Batt.

The many friends of Capt. Richard 
Cullln. of the 111st Battalion, late of 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, Willows 
Camp, will be1 interested to hear that 
he has. been In Germany for some 
months past.

In a letter to Major Arthur Small he 
says in part:

“At present are stationed at Fors- 
baoh. It is pleasantly situated and one 
of the Kaiser's deer forests Is near. 
The boys have had good hunlog. 80 
have had Kaiser venslon for break
fast lunch and dinner. The keepers are still about, aad the other day stop
ped a man df my section. He asked

______ the church's recent
fie read from a report by

____ ulehoii of Canterbury. "It
has labored hard 111 the cause of per-

to us by you leaves in our memory a 
most charming “ “ 
me, on

ind in the cause ofeonal character si
charity Our charity has meant tor 
too exclusively what may be called the 
ambulance work of mankind, the pick
ing up of the wounded and the curing 
of their wounds. We have neglected 
to attack the forces of wrong. We have 
been content with the ambulance work 
when we ought have been assaulting 
the strongholds of evlL ”1

The Bishop of Kensington was also 
quoted : .

“There Is nothing more tragic, 
surely in the world than that masses 
of the' poor, ‘ -------------

BIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 
Girlie. Her checks are rosv—she’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRT 
regularly. She plays harder than most peoi 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all 1
spent energy—and more to grow on!

very sincerely, G. PAU.Bir vnnci —' ,—, ——
Unues to attract a, wide circle of ad
W4HFrecognlzo In the arcredlted mees,oxers

of that Gospel enemies tfc. bo fought 
rather than , friends to bo welcSmsd. 
Many at those who voice the aspira
tions of labor and the cry for Justice to 
the poor recognise In Institutional 
Christianity the pUlars of a soda! or
der which must be overthrown. Chris
tianity for masses of men to-day Is 
Identified srtth the religion of private

- A wealthy English gentleman onS2^MaM%tôylJery2<firiî'tS,plâcë1 -

He asked Iht footman whence N came.
• Well, you aee, Mr," anld Jeaeaea, “to- 
dsy*a a satnt's day. and the butler, Va 
•|gh church, and la burning hlncenae, 
and the cook, aim’s low church, aad Is 
burtons brown paper to hobvlata the

In view of th proposals recently Ad
vanced by the woman's. cnnimHHf» ol 
the Reconstruction, Group, a book oi 
commercial cooking and- other laboi 
saving device#, should attract man] 
atndenta" of household economy. .

Several work* on mining w|ll doubt ^he htohl, appreciated with -to;

up,.build them up now with FRY’S.

“Nothing will do bat FRY’S”

'Hell, no!' he re-melster gif It to ybu
piled -Sir DOOgtna I------
Army. Tou know him, don't your and
P’cîq>L “cullln further says that he Is 
-SO glad that the hoys have finished In 
eeob style, for they are really splen- 
dld."

Capt Cullln expects to return hlncenae, Mr.'
property and of the employing

zxrfÆ/

0607
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CELEES BILL

Saanich and Oak Bay Protest 
Against Clause Affecting 

- ...... — Taxation

recently that a cemetery ■»«> «hnnM he 
•et apart In Saahteh whichw^ldaïso 
bé free from taxation.

"Saanich has voluntarily during the 
past two years, exempted tbew parka 
from taxation, and they have been 
managed by a Joint. Pgrks and Beaches 
Committee made up from Victoria and 
Saanich Municipalities, to whom 
money Is handed over to spend on im
provements."

Major McIntosh. M. P. P.—"So they 
are really taxed now."

M. B. Jackson, K. C., (Chairman Pri
vate Bills Committee)—What do you 
•*y to this? That the parks are a*

■ . .. f.

It was clause twelve in the City*» 
1819 Private Bill ttw*t proved to be the 
spoke In the wheel when the City*» case 
was presented before the iTlvate Bills 
committee of the Législature at the 
Parliament Buildings Wednesday morn-

——-------- tmr—Strong opposition *îô the" proposed
clauses came fropi Siutnlchi and Oak 
Bay Municipalities, and each was sup- 

^ . ported by a formidable delegation and
* a solicitor.

The objectionable clause read as fol
lows;
' 12. Notwithstanding any Statute or 

law to the contrary, all land or real 
property owned or held by the corpor-

------------- rsiToh Tor Victor») sltuatr-withlnthw
territorial limits of any other munlclp- 

—ality and not already exempt from ta*-
—,rom 

the Municipal Council thereof, so 
as the same is held or used only for 
public purposes, and the said Corpor 
ation derives no rental or revenue 
therefrom.

H. B. Robertson, solicitor for fiaan 
, tch Municipality, filed a petition that

the clause be not passed on the grounds 
that Saanich would be deprived of 
venue by way of taxation, and that 
Victoria would be enabled to acquire 
property for public parks and build
ings in Saanich Without paying taxes 
thereon, although Saanich would have 
to police and protect such property in 

* the same way that it protects its own
"The City of Victoria has at the pre

sent time within the boundaries of 
Baanich the following propertiesi Iso
lation Hospital, 19», assessment value, 
19.000; Victoria City Waterworks - not 
now in use—90S.970; Gorge Bark. $46,- 
•00. and the Mt. Douglas Park, 9191.- 
750. It was also proposed by the city

C.B.
SI.KT»

hhslW
25 cents.

müch a park for Saanich though Vic 
toria owns it. What have you to say 
to that?’»

.Ena

Mr. Robertson—*T would say that 
although there Is not, under the pre
sent conditions, power, to exempt, 
nevertheless Saanich htur done so."

Major McIntosh—"I suppose it Is like 
the old story' of the people of Rome, 
who stayed within the walls for ninety 
years and never went out. When the 
Emperor heard oMt he Issued an edict 
that they must not go out, and the 
very next day they all wanted to do 
so."

Oak Bay’s Objection.
H. O. Lawson. Solicitor for Oak Bay 

Municipality, stated that the district 
was a residential one, and, the rate of 
taxation, compared with adjolplng, 
municipalities, was not particularly 

V ictoria uwmtd 4 w*, Imk v 1*
r> [mie -2Ï lanJ in Oak Bay. which by clause 

13 they sought to have exempted from 
taxation. f1iese_ were the Willows 
Camp," roughly sixty-five nerve, aft- 
■eased at 9139.950. The other was the 
Old Men's Hotoe, $10.6 HNiit of which 
three lucres are exempted under the 
terms of the Municipal Act as the 
Municipality hud broadly Interpret ttl 
The AcI7 "àml hiuT allowed™The groinST 
to be thus classified in order that it 
might receive the exemption. The as
sessed value of this property was $28.- 
520.

It was contended that to enact 
clause it would bv inequitable and 
would work a hardship on other resi
dents of the municipality who would 
thereby be required to pay an addi
tional rate of, taxation. Mr. Lawson 
also claimed that It was,altogether con
trary to the principles of municipal 
law that one municipality should enact 
a provision which affects the properties 
and rights of another.

As Military Camp. __
Mr. Jadtptm-^-An w mmouy Tamp ft 

would be justifiable to release the Wil
lows from taxation."

Mr. Lawson—"But It is otherwise 
used as a race track and exhibition 
ground from which the City of Victoria 
derives a good revenue."
. Alderman Songster—"Oh no."

Mr. Lawson—"Well, some of it." Mr. 
Lawson then went on to state that as 
far as the Old Men’s Home was con 
ceraed, three acres was ample for the 
purpose, and It was unreasonable that 
such a large area should be free of 

» taxation.
Alderman Sargent—"I think this is 

■ ■ about the fairest suggestion ever put
before you."

iA Mr. Jackson—"Did I hear you say 
■T* 3 nefarious?"
F™ ■ ■ 9 Alderman Sargent—"I hope you win
■m AÆ 5 not misinterpret me in a legal way."

■ The alderman held that the land was 
I used for public purpose» only and 

therefore should be exempt. "I don't 
«1 want you to think that we are trying 
S to put anything over you." he said.

ÊJÊ ■ 5r “U cannot be done," said Mr. Jack-

1 Councillor J. J. Shallcroee, of Oak 
_ _ Bay, stated that when Oak Bay was
I f n incorporated it was given the power to

■ 111 tax land, and that to take that power
V %0 11 away In respect of the lands in ques

tion would be a breach of the agree-

Æ Æ Breach of Agreement.
I M ■ W j In reply to this statement City Selle
rs iw A ^ Itor Hannington, who appeared for

Victoria, stated that when Oak Bay 
got the power to tax land It was a 
>reach of the agreement already In 
force in connection with Victoria.

In submitting the proposed bill to 
the Committee. City Solicitor Han
nington stated that it covered a multi
plicity of matters, mostly in amend
ment of the City Relief Act No. 3. 
The Assessment Commissioners had 
finished their work and the Local Im
provement Commissioners would soon 
complete their share. In the adminis
tration of the bill it was found that 
certain amendments were necessary to 
make it workable.

Permission is sought to transfer an 
aggregate of 94,443.96 left over after 
certain local Improvements had been 
completed to the Sinking Fund. Vali
dating legislation for the repeal of 
School Loan By-law No. IS and the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Loan By-law is 
«asked fee. Another clause provides 
for the validating of the acts of “act
ing" officials, the city having experi
enced a good deal of trouble during the 
past year as the result of such officials 
not being properly authorised under 
the Act to sign documents during the 
absence of the principal.

The Private Bills Committee prom
ised to give the City’s Bill, as well as 
the contentions of Saanich and Oak 
Bay respecting clause 11, Its earnest 
consideration and an adjournment was 
taken until Monday.

N

Catalogue and Gar
den Guide. Brimful 
of illustrations and 
useful garden in
formation.

Sent free postpaid 
to any address.

»»»«««■■ •llimiHMIU
JAMES BRAND &CQ

723 Robson SI. t
VANCOUVER B C F
muni ■imwmiuii

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
HOMESEEKERS

Important Sale For Cash 
House and ‘A Acre of Ground 

Furniture and Effects
We are instructed byvWater Carter, 

Esq., to sell for cash on the Premises
9108 Washington Ave., on

Wedeesdiy, Feb. 26

4-Room Cottage and !4 Acre 
of Ground,

This is » very nice modern cottage, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The lot is 71 x 287 feet, containing 
one-half acre more or less, about 30 
full bearing very choice frtHt trees, 
long row of full bearing lagans, very 
nice flower garden, chicken run, etc.

A clear title will be given the pur
chaser and the terms of the sale must 
he cash. This will be a good oppor
tunity for some one to pick up a good 
home at your own price. This place 
can be viewed at any time by appoint-

EFFECT* CHICKEN* ETC.
Pull nertleluare of which will appear 

lolor and any other Information can be

BISHOP SGMOFlEtD
;e

Addresses Anglican Synod of 
Columbia Wednesday at 

Convocation

The possibilities and responsibilities 
of the Church as a factor in the great 
process of regeneration after the war 
were emphasized by the Bishop of Co
lumbia In his annual charge td the 
Synod of Columbia which opened its 
Heeslons at Christ Church schoolroom 
Wednesday morning.

Church in Reconstruction.
As definite steps by which the 

Chutch might assume a portion of the 
burden Imnosed by the period of re- 
const ruvtloh he suggested that it 
champion strongly the formation of a 
Sortety of Nations. The formation of 
such a society called for a vast funda- 
nu'iiiui change «he national outlook, 
and Involved in the following of an 
Ideal. To attain this aim necessitated 
ih.- èdücdUbg <»r tin- pebble in the 
fuftttaœrn ta I pH MfvtUat lip*.
a work In which the Church could 
prove of assistance. The Bishop also 
exhorted the iHwrc-h to work for a 
united Christendom, and labor strenu
ously to make herself a more devoted 
servant of manklmh The elucidation 
through flic medium of Church teach
ing of the various religious and ethical 
elementa of reconstruction would ec- 
TtmtpHeH modi toward* the conaum. 
mat Ion of the alma for a Society of 
Net Iona, and at the an me time help to
wards the attainment of a united 
Christendom. While unofficially the 
Church of England had long desired 
unity, said Ills Ia>rdshlp, the rank and 
nie of the Church had evidenced m> 
particular desire to further that Pro
ject. It was necessary that the people 
of the Church look for a unity big 
enough to permit each and every sec
tion of the Church to make Its own 
contribution. Another point emphas
ised by the Bishop was that the char
acter and administration of the Church 
work and teaching . should received 
couskluratiou. to permit of the.discov
ery and removal of any element likely 
to have the effect of retarding its pro
gress.

That unless the Church take ade
quate measures to permit of the pay
ment of a living wage to its clergy, 
many of them would be obliged to seek 
secular employment during the week 
to enable them to make ends meet, 
otherwise the Diocese would be forced 
to reduce its staff compatible to the al
lowance of a reasonable stipend for 
each man, was the warning sounded by 
the Bishop In his diocesan report. Re
minding the Synod of the "mean and 
niggardly spirit which we show to 
these servants of the Church/’. His 
Lordship pleaded that the stipend of 
the clergy be made to coup pare at least 
with that of the laboring classes.

"If the Church Is ever to have that 
Influence which she should wield 
in the life of the community 
and of the nation. she must 
first remove such deplorable conditions 
from her own house," he said. The sug
gestion was made that a peace offering 
be taken up to form the nucleus of a 
fund, the interest of which could be 
devoted to the augmentation of sti
pends, or in the event of that plan not 
meeting with general approval, the. 
Bishop said that a further increase 
would have to be made in the assess
ments and apportionments. The fact 
had been forcibly brought home that 
the time had arrived when the mini
mum stipend for the clergy must be 
11,204) per annum.

General Synod Report.
The salient features of the General 

Bynod and its enactments were re
capitulated by the Bishop In hie report, 
the points touched including the pro
posed revision of the prayexrbook; the 
undertaking to bring under the control 
of the Church Missionary Society the 
mission work of the Indians and 
Eskimos, after 1921; the placing on a 
permanent footing of the Social Ser
vice Commission; the establishing of 
a War Services Commission under the 
leadership of Bishop Roper; and the 
petition of the House of Bishops ask
ing for some measure of freedom of 
prayer, particularly with regard to ex
tempore prayer.

The attention of the Synod was 
drawn to the sixtieth “nlVîî!STy,£ 
the consecration of Bishop Hills, the 
first Bishop, February 24, U58. At A 
fitting commemoration of this epoch- 
making event, special eervlce, would 
be held throughout the Dloc“J 
Sunday, while In further celebration 
four Bishops and "“primate of Can
ada would visit the Province In Octo
ber next

The Ban.
Diocesan matters touche* upon In 

the Bishop s charge. Included the vat- 
tous missions of the Coast, with i 
special note of appreciation for the de
votion of the workers In these mis. 
slons who had been through a great 
ordeal during the recent epldem.c, the 
Sunday school movement, which was 
bearing sign. °f» forward movement.

Smashing All Records for Selling 
Shoes at Ridiculously Low Prices

It’s the IiyW price, coupled with qual-
-4^’ity/' petrpty tohAc-

wheh the^ook around at the 
thousands of pairs of Shoes 
that are hanging on racks.
If you want dependable 
Footwear at rock hot- 
tom prices, you can 
find just what you 
are looking for

eneker wr a-1
•enger car Both cars were traveling 
at a fair speed, and though the front 
wheels of the passenger car locked into 
the hind wheel of the truck both were 
fortunate in escaping with but alight 
damage. __ ___ _ _ j

Only Three Write.—-So farther* are 
three writs issued by ownerf of prop
erty on Pondera Avenue which aim at 
stopping the Local, Improvements Com
missioners from reporting on the local 
Improvement by-laws affecting their 
property. The Commissioners admitted 
at the outset that Pandora Avenue 
would be "a hard nut to crack," and 
they therefore left it over for c 
sidération until the end of the list,

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

H you have roaring, bussing noises 
In your .ears, are getting hard of hear
ing and fear Catarrhal Deafness, go 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Varmint (double strength), and add to 
H % pint of hot water and a little 

iplated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon-granulated sugar. Ta 
fui four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief

Ing become easy and the mucus Mop 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy to
■-.■r. imrr COStS little an/1 l— nlkknnlto take. iaroM f ftl las cfiSSSS
trouble of the ears. Is hard of hearing 
or has head noises should give this 

------Option a triât

Motor Collision.—A collision took 
place shortly after 6 o’clock last night 
at the corner of Bastion Street and
Langley Street, between one of F. R. ÏÜ*‘Vha îflahnn Bcriven memorial fund.

_______________ hepwitlee-et «S»."***
His Lordship deprecated the closing of 
the churches, and asked the By nod to 
consider the attitude they would wish 
to take In the event of a recrudeeence 
of the epidemic and its possible effect 
in the further closing of the churches. 
It was necessary, he thought, to raise 
the whole question of the status of 
nubile worship in connection with the 
jurisdiction of the civil authorities.

At the conclusion of the morning’s 
session the members were entertained 
at luncheon by the Women's Auxiliary 
and Ladles’ Guild of St. John's Church.

An event of special Interest In that 
It is the first time an outsider has

is the conference which is to be held 
to-night at St. John's schoolroom, the 
subject to be "The Church and the La
bor Question,* and one of the special
ly invited speakers will be Rev. Wm. 
Stevenson, paster of Emmanuel Bap
tist Church.

Conviction Confirmed.- In the appeal 
of Rex vs. Thompson from tfie decis 
ion of Magistrate Jay in the City Police 
Court whereby accused was sentenced 
to six months’ Imprisonment on being 
found guilty on the charge of selling 
liquor, Judge Lampman Ip the County 
Court yesterday confirmed the cohvic- 
Uon. C L Harrison appeared for the 
prosecution, and Percy Walls for ac-
CttWd- AAA

■HU (■■■■■iMlMWllW
night at 8 p. m.. In A. O. F. Hall, 
Brew! Street. Buknen, "Lett Mow,

The Réguler Meeting of the Greet 
War Next-of-Kin Aeeoctatlon will 
bold Thuredxy afternoon. 1** le the„-----Men •

The Old Country Boot Store

here. Come 
in. Get our < 
prices on 
shoeing the 
whole family. 
We witV-guap- - 
antee >to savai 
you consider-1 
able money»...
------------------------------*■

Women's One-Strap 
Slippers, $1.95

Women’s 
ïiciltià
$6.00 and $6.50 

Shoes for

$0.85Here’s a bar
gain seldom of
fered. A plain 
toe lacing shoe 
wiih Louie heel. 
A very neat and 
dressy shoe for 
any occasion. 
Very stylish. AU 
s 1 s e s. Bale 

price, only

PATENT LEATHER DANC 
prOPUMPS, SPECIAL, $».«

If you
plain neat Pump. 
Just

they are fine.

For the mornings, with low heels 
and in good comfortable widths; all 
sises. A very special 
offer at only ................. $1.95
MISSES* SHOES

Values up to $9.76 for

$2b85 .

All sises from 11 to I In this lot of 
Vlci Kid, Ounmetal and Patent 
Leather Button and Lace Shoes—a 
real good bargain. M or
Bale price only.*. —....

Women1 Chocolate 
Calf Shoes $4.85
These have neolln soles and 14.8 heels, 
business and everyday wear; all sixes.

A splendid 
Only.......

shoe for
...f 4.8ft

Men's $6.50 and 
$7.00 Shoes 

for only

Extraordinary offer in sises f and 
Shoes of several different styles 

and In colors chocolate and black. 
We have only the small sixes left, 
hence the great big bargains. Bale 
price only ....................$3.8ft

Men’s Solid 
Leather

Value

1/ you want a shoe that will stand the 
test, ask to see these. They are 
chrome tanned and triple stitched 
vamps, with good strong soles. All 
sises. Sale 
price ......rwMwM

BUIOB, ■ All

$5.85

632-635 Johnson Street

Women’s 
Patent 
Leather 
$5 and $6 
Shoes for

$2.45
Extraordinary values. Sixes are 
2*. 3. ZH. 4. 4H. 6 and 7*. Vari
ous styles In lace and button, cloth 
and mat kid, tope. Don’t < 
fail to see them. Only.. $2.45

Mu’s Work Shoes
$3.85

A Shoe you will pay $5.00 and $5.50 
for elsewhere. Either plain or cap 
toe, good heavy standard screwed 
soles. All sixes. Op*
Only ....................  <pO*Oü

JUBILEE
SERVICE WAS HELD

Metropolitan Church Congre
gation Formally Destroys 

Debt Mortgage

In the presence of a large congrega
tion, the mortgage on the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church was burned Tues
day evening at a gathering to mark the 
Diamond Jubilee of Methodism in Bri
tish Columbia, and also of that church.

About 600 sat down at the dinner, 
which preceded the public meeting In 
the church, over which Rev. H. & Os
borne presided. There were about a 
thousand present In the church during 
the commemorative service.

The choir of some forty-five to fifty 
voices was drawn from long adherents 
of the congregation, and was assisted 
by an orchestra based on the type of a 
quarter of a century ago.

Six of the nine men in whose names 
the insurance on the building had been 
effected appeared on the platform, and 
made short speeches.

Mrs. David Spencer then burned the 
mortgage, In a, silver urn. It repre
sented a sum of $46,060 on the build
ing, plus $20,000 in borrowed sums.

Rev. Dr. White, Superintendent of 
Missions, and a son of one of the four 
pioneer missionaries, gave an histori
cal address on the place of Methodism 
m BritiWl Columbia efticer 1959.'

M0DDER RIVER HEROES
Ceremony to Honor Memory of Cana

dians Who Foil in South Africa.
% -------
To honor the memory of men who fell 

at Paardeberg. representatives of the 
service organisations of the city were 
present at the ceremony Tuesday organ
ised by the British Campaigners’ Associa
tion to decorate the tablet In the new 
Armory erected by the Fifth Regiment 
Besides Brltiah Campaigners, delegations 
•were present ftha Comrades. of -tits. 
Great War, the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, the Army and Nary Women’s 
Auxiliary. Lady Douglas Chapter, L O. D. 
B., and J Unit Chapter, I. O. D. B.

A short appropriate service was con
ducted by the Rev. G. H. Andrews. Major 
Walter Bapty, President of the Cam
paigners, explained the annual custom of 
paying a tribute to the men from the dis
trict who fell in the South African War. 
and then Introduced Major-General R. O. 
Edward» Leckie, G. O. C-, who waa ac
companied by Colonel Moore, of the Head
quarters Staff. Major Bapty mentioned 
that It waa fitting that General Leckie 
who. in addition to being a veteran of the 
South African War, was also a veteran of 
the Great War. should bé called upon to 
place the wreath upon the tablet of Vic
toria heroes who fell fighting for the Em
pire in South Africa A wreath of avrels --------—.  ----- - — — hr
the Lady Douglas Chapter, bearing the 
words, ‘In me-iory of brave Canadian 
volunteers of the 5th Régiment WHO made 
the supreme sacrifice at Madder River, 
February, 1900.”

After the wreath had been placed 
Bugler Hlbben. recently returned from 
France, esaoded the "Last Jh

funeral dirge was played by Pipe- Major 
Wlahart. The singing of the National 
Anthem concluded the ceremony.

OBITUARY RECORD

Tuesday the death occurred of 
Leung Chang Bhl, wife of Leung Mol 
Fong, the local Chinese missionary. 
Mrs. Leung bad been a resident of 
this city for the past six years; com
ing here from China. The funeral will 
be held from the Bands Chapel on Sat
urday next at 2 o'clock. Interment will 
be made in Roes Bay Cemetery.

Mrs. Ellenor Ellehua Clark, relict of 
William Clark, passed away Wednes
day at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Mlnckler, 619 Toronto 
Street. The late Mrs. Clark was eighty- 
eight years of age, a native of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, and came to this city in 
1868, via the Isthmus of Panama. She 
Is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Mlnckler, three grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren, and one sister at 
Aberdeen, Wash. The funeral, which 
will be private, will be held from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Friday at 2.30 
and It Is requested that no flowers be 
sent.

The remains of the late Jeannette 
Malcolms Murray, wife og George 
Murray, were laid at rest jn Roes Bay 
cemetery Wednesday morning. The cor
tege left the B.C. Funeral Chapel at 8.45, 
proceeding to 8t. Andrew’s Cathedral, 
where Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father MacDonald. There was a large 
attendance and a profusion of beautiful 
floral tributes. The pallbearers were 
W. B. Sylvester, C. R. Davidson, M. 
Peat, BergL-Major C. Rhodes, A. 
She ret and 8. Hammond.

POLICE RETURN FROM 
MAN HUNT IN WILDS 

OF THE PEACE RIVER

returned to Fort St. John. A 
plete report of the esse, the communi
cation added, would be mailed Immedi
ately.

The murder of Holtmeyer was report
ed on January 21, and ever since that 
time a party under Chief Constable 
Taylor has been on the trail of Chris
tensen, who disappeared. It was ex
pected that the police would return in 
about ten days as they were reported 
to have food only for that period. The 
assumption at headquarters here is 
that Christensen was not apprehended.

An Irishman presented himself before 
a Liverpool magistrate to seek advice.

•’Bor," he said, "I kapea hens In my 
cellar, but th* wather pipes Is bust, an’ 
me hens Is all drownded."

5 ■rosit - hlur-ier you,” 
said the magistrate; “you had better ap
ply to the water company."

A few days later Fat again appeared.'- ”
"Well, what nomf What did the water 

company teU youT*’ queried the magis
trate.

"They tould me. Ter Honor,” was the

MW APPOINTMENT 
FOR MAJOR M’GUIRE

General Staff Officer to Be Su
pervisor of Soldier Set-4 

tiennent Board

In succession to J. J. Threlkeld, who
as rendered gratuitous service as 

chairman and supervisor of the Do
minion Soldier Settlement Board in 
this Province since May last. Major 
Michael V. McGuire has been appoint
ed to the post. Since last May, Major 
McGuire has been General Staff Offi
cer for Military District No. 11, It po
sition which he has now relinquished 
to take up the more important peace 
time calling. To his new duties the 
newly appointed Provincial Super
visor will bring a compréhensive 
knowledge of British Columbia condi
tions from the agricultural point of 
view aided by practical experience in 
fruit farming in the Okanagan valley, 
and a- period spent in hydrographic 
survey work.

In addition to these qualifications 
Major McGuire Is popular with his 
former comrades of the battlefield, and 
from an understanding bom by close 
association In France will be in pos 
session of a fairly accurate knowledge 
of the returned soldiers’ requirements 
in regard to agricultural pursuits.

Major McGuire was bora in Limer- 
ick. JiwJaadv h) J W», and came to Om- 
ada in 1911, taking up fruit farming at 
once. At a later date he spent a period 
on hydrographical survey work which 
he continued until war broke out The 
Major wasted no time in responding to 
the call to the colors, and August 11, 
1914, found him in uniform. As a 
member of the 2nd G M. R. battalion 
he went overseas in June, 1916, and 
saw heavy service In this well-known 
unit

He was severely wounded in April, 
1918, In the Ypres salient, and of such 
a nature were his hurts that a year and 
a half In hospital was necessary. On 
his return to Canada In 1917

That the police posse searching for 
Hans Christensen in the wilds of the 
Peace River country, the man suspect
ed of murdering his partner. Harry 
Holtmeyer, has failed to locate the 
fugitive is indicated in a wire received 
Wednesday at thé headquarters of 
the Provincial Police hero. The mes
sage came from Chief Constable Tay-
lor stationed in the district, and elm- ........... ■ , ,
ply elated that ben0~K> party bad

Depot Battalion, and in May of last 
year succeeded Major Seeley as Gen
eral Staff Officer.

Major McGuire’s headquarters will 
be in Victoria for the time being, and 
under the provisions of the recently 
passed Order-in-Council, empowering 
the Board to purchase land, a series of 
advertisements are in course of pre
paration calling for listings of land for

PANTOMIME PROCEEDS
“Old Wemsn Who Lived In e She. 

Raise, $1,801 M Hr Red Cress.

The funds at the Red Cross Societym
Don of the Chrletmei pantomime,
Old Woman Who Lived In n Shoe.1

The financial statement follow, 
celpte, 18.201 ; rent of theatre 
room. Mît: box office at 
house, »»0; Janitor. |Mi 
SLM; light. ISL1S;

i and lodge 
I front of

JIV y

(motor hire), $4«; stage hands. $l«6.5(ta 
U. K. Monday, $8.60; A. I* Hickling 
(music), $10.50; Shaw A Co. (cos
tumes, $18; John Stewart (costumes), 
$4; Fletcher Bros., $9.20; reliable mes
senger, $4.50; Mellon Bros., $18.66; 
Mr* Tilton (out-of-pocket), $14.85; T. 
N. Hlbben A Co., $4.50; Gordons, Lim
ited. $19.69; McTavish A Spencer, $8; 
Davld Spencer, Ltd., $199,77; Angus 
Campbell, $95; Madame Le Marchant, 
34.25; Mrs. Stuart (dressmaking), $24; 
Lenton A Gonnaeon, $26.40; Dominion 
Carton Co., $8; Terry’s Drug Store, 
$1.90; B. C. Telephone (installation), 
$2.71; Mrs. Thomson (dressmaker), 
$81; Alexander Cook (motor hire), $4; 
Mrs. Ross, $33; Colonist, $104.16; 
Times, $59.70; Dlggon Printing Co., 
$79.60; W. A. Blake (show cards), $30; 
R. N. Hlncks (out-of-pocket), $4.76; 
Sweeney A McConnell, $10; 8. U. Clark 
(out-of-pocket), $4.60; Melrose Co., 
$5.70; J- Kfagham, $64. Total, 
$1,499.18. Amount handed to Red 
Cross, $1,501.82. Total. $3,201.

ONE MONTH FOR THEFT i
Pilfering in Legging Camp Results in 

Prison Sentence.

As a result of the investigations of 
Provincial Police officers, F. H. O’Con
ner was sentenced to one month in 
prison by Magistrate Jay in the Pro-> 
vfneial Police Court Wednesday for 
pilfering articles from men working 
at the Carols A Thronron logging 
camp at Jordan River.

Information regarding thefts com
mitted at the camp were received by 
the police, and Constable Atkinson, ^ 
who journeying to Sooke, arrested 
O’Conner, who had left the camp and 
who was suspected of committing the 
offence* It was alleged that he was 
wearing a wM of .cloth** .* shirt. . 
a pair of cuff links stolen from D. Me- * 
Donald. Inspetcor Frank Murray acted 
for the Crown.

Figlits, Nature’s Remedy 
for Chronic Constipation

American Family Physician 
say about ona of the principal 
of figlits, now coming into

The New American
has 1*1» to say about (________ __
Ingredients of figlits, now coming 
general use as ft corrective of bowel.
which bas been
lief of habitual 
slant use the 
rather than

Into 
.liver

introduced?^ 
ro ter the *e-

__ i. By its con-
are strengthened» Hpi

akened When other laxa-
___ __ _ ______habitually, torpidity of the
bowels is aggravated, ^Jhat constantly
the desired effect; the complaint Is ren
dered worse rather than better by the 
laxative.' Figlits, on the other hand, 
actually strengthens the bowels, remov
ing the constipated condition In a natural 
manner. No wonder druggists are having

The night was dark, the path was a 
rough, and the old fellow was In a stole % 
of unsteadiness. But he fought his way ^ 
home bravely, clutching the turkey which 
hie wife had commissioned him to buy. 
Every now and again the bird dropped 
from hie grasp. Every time it fell he 
picked it up -f1* struggled gamely

wife, when he reached boom at last. 
r^HPhe éurhey?" he hiccoughed. "ïom 
eleven ef *fl*r T

7549
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

---- PRICES ASX LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps............... ...................$5.00
Ladies’ Lew Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00 

Judies*_Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to .....^
Ladles' Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ........... .$0.00
Men's Brown Stylish Lut Goodyear Welt..........$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

He Would Not Sell His

MASSEY BICYCLE
You Can Get One From Us
Motobike Model .. .$70.00 
Standard Model ...$57.50 
Indian Standard ..$58.00

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
The Union I •11 View St.

NEWS IN BRIE?
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop, <12 Cormorant. *
a. a

A Well-Dressed Man Ren In and
bought a roll of 6 ft. wire netting for 
chickens; the whole roll of '60 yds. 
only cost him $11.26; 6 ft. wide, $9.36;,
I (L, 17,751 $ ft., $5.95. Ring up 3712,
and wa will dvtevsa-wame-to-you. It. A. 
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas tit.

A A Dr 
Jack’s Stove Store—-Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 6719. Will call, 805 Yatea 8L r 

AAA
Oak Bay Plumb#rr-J. H.^SIedga, oor- 

ner Fowl Bay Road and * Oak Bay 
Avenue. Phones 1264 and 3376R. 

AAA 
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston 

AAA 
A Lawyer Cut It Outv—He cut out 

the dead wood and the unnecessary 
•beete from his fruit trees with one 
of our loi* handle pruning hooks. Bet
ter get your pruning kook to-day for 
$2.00. Pruning Shears, 60c to $$.76; 
Pruning Saws, $1.15, at R. A. Brown A 
Co »., 1302 Douglas St, r

.......• A A A ...... .— ’
Further Orders Repealed.—The Can 

ada Food Board has announced that 
orders numbers twenty-six and forty- 
five have now been repealed. Order 
number twenty-six dealt with quan
tities which might be held by dealers in 
meats, lard, oleomargarine, eggs, but
ter, cheese, poultry and canned, con
densed evaported or powdered milk. 
Order number forty*five dealt with 
profits that might be made by whole
sale dealers In meats, lard, cheese, but
ter, oleomargarine or eggs.

AAA
Committee Will Meet.—To draft a 

report the committee appointed by the 
meeting of retail merchants on Tues
day evening will meet on Friday morn
ing. The policy of the retail mer
chants’ section of the Board of Trade 
will be considered, and a report sub
mitted to a general meeting later on.

AAA
F. A. McDiarmid to Speak*—F. A. 

McDlarmid, President of the Navy 
League, Victoria Branch, will address a 
meeting of the young men and boys, 
and all who are Interested in the work 
of the League, in the lecture room of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Naval Church, 
Victoria West, to-morrow at 7 o’clock, 
on “The Boys’ Naval Brigade Move
ment.’’

A A A *
Special—Scalp treatments for falling 

hair. Combings and pin curls, etc. made 
to order,. i>poo Wednesday afternoon 
Empress Hair Dressing Parlor. Phone 
6039. Res. Phone 4600 R. Room 202 
Pemberton Bldg., second floor. •

A Correction*—In the reference y$s 
terday to the anniversary of the 
Paardeberg engagement during the 
South African war, allusion was made 
to the assistance given at the Drill 
Hall ceremony by Bugler Hibben. The 
designation should have been “Slg 
nailer" Hibben.

AAA

Vo mê+PvfAncyv in Good T‘
Cauda Food Board Ucenw 11-490.

Le Caramel Français 
(FOpera:» ç v- - J

| ^As Made and Sold by the Most Famous Confection
ers in France * -v-

The recipe for French Opera Caramels was brought 
direct from Paris by a returned soldier friend of Mr. 
Stevenson, who had been requested to “bring home" any 
toothsome confection that would he a real novelty, and 
one that would be likely to make a strong appeal to the 
dlqcrimlnatlng tantes of the good people of Victoria.

Theee delicious Caramels are made strictly according 
to the original French process, from fresh eggs, sugar, 
sweet crown and butter, In three flavors—vanilla nut, lemon 
and c6erry fruit. Try them to-day. Per pound 

$1.00

Week-End Candy Special "
Molasses Toffee—Plain or peppermint. < 

For naïf-pound ......... «• *.................  s.I

TteadStore
725 YatesStrxd.

<£flbiES
JUSDougkuStf^,*

ROM EFFORT FOR 
EXCELLENT OBJECT

Explanation of Educational 
Conference Planned at 

Winnipeg

Colu,
N Re cords

KISSES

Service in Gaelic*—Yielding to a re
quest from representative Highlanders 
hr the city, Rev. Dr. Maclean, pastor of 
tit. Paul’s Presbyterjftn Church, Vlc- 

-êuria^Weat, wtU-ouAdutit a abort service 
in Gaelic next Sunday at 6.SO in the 
church.

AAA
Cowichan Society’s Annual Ball.—

The Cowichan Agricultural Society has 
planned to resume its annual ball, 
which was suspended during the war, 
and the event will take place at the 
Agricultural Hall at Duncan on Feb
ruary 27. Invitations have been sent 
to all ex-service men in the district to 
attend as guests of the Society, and the 
affair promisee to assume a pre-war 
gaiety and success. The supper is to 
be served under the direction of a local 
organisation, and the proceeds will be 
devoted to patriotic purposes. Miss 
Thain’s orchestra has been engaged for 
the occasion, dancing to commence at 
8.1®.

AAA 
A Heme Wanted.—A returned soldier 

with a wife and three children is in 
great difficulties and this appeal is be
ing published in the hope that it may 
lead to an alleviation of his distress. 
His wife is seriously 111 and her case 
Is of such a nature that she is likely 
to have to remain in hospital for a long 
time. In the meantime the man Is 
faced with the problem of the care of 
his kiddies. Provision has been made 
for the two eldest, but the youngest, a 
baby of six months, is still In need of 
a home. Anyone able to undertake the 
care of this baby is requested to com
municate with ’phone No. 2378, when 
full particulars maty be obtained.

ANGLICAN CONFERENCE 
AT CHRIST CHURCH

Will Consider Boys’ Challenge 
to the Church 

To-night

BEST VALUES 
I BEST 8ERVICI

LOCAL MARKET
VEGETABLES A HI 

FRESH DAILY.

Victoria Woad Ca.
Phene 2D*

Slow Wood $9,08 ptr Cord

WISE-BUY

HOSIERY
While You Can atThaae 

Prices
Our prices are the lowest 

in the city.
Penman’s Cashmere Hose, 85#

and .................................. 81.00
Penman's All-Wool ......... |1.25
Penman's All-Wool, White,

81.25 and ......................81*80
Penman's Llama, 1-1 ribbed,

at .........   81.60
Heavily Tleoood Cotton Hose, 

various makes from 36# 
to ... .T».... m/.« ....... 85#
Also a large assortment of 

Children's Hose at equally low 
prices. ____ ____ ________ _______

6. A. Richards!* fc Ce.
. Victoria House, «36 Yates SL 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

It was announced at noon to-day by 
Bishop Schofield in the course of the 
session of the Synod ofxlie Diocese of 
Columbia that the subject for this 
evening's conference will be "The 
Boy's Challenge to the Church." and 
that the meeting would take place in 
Christ Church Cathedral Schoolroom 
at 8 o’clock, instead of at SL John’s 
schoplrqpm,. as prevlqpgly stated.

The conference will be of spécial In
terest to Sunday school workers and 
others concerned in the training of the 
young and the welfare of "teen-age 
boys and girls. It Is also announced 
that the weekly meeting of the Angli
can Sunday School Institute on Fri
day has been postponed In order that 
teachers and officer^ may attend to
night’s conference. \

The Bishop urged* a large attend
ance «nrï support to the proposals for 
the extended movement for the de
velopment of the Church’s work for 
older boys and girls throughout the 
diocese. The subject will be introduced 
in an address by A. R. Merrtx, General 
Superintendent of Christ Church Ca- 
thedral School, on the “Boy’s Challenge-1 
to the Church."

In the spring of 1917 a movement 
was initiated and launched in Winni
peg, Manitoba, by VV. J. Bulman, look
ing to the Increased utilization of the 
schools of Canada In the promotion of 
a united and high-minded type pf | 
Canadian citizenship. The tlrst meet
ing in.Connection with the movement 
was held after a dinner at Government I 
House, tendered by Sir James Aikin.s, 
on the evening of March 27, 1917. It is 
for this movement the Victoria Rotary- ] 
Club la. appealing for subscriptions.

The idea of Mr. Bulman, which was | 
adopted, was that a representative Na
tional Conference should be called to 
consider the best ways of utilizing the 
schools of Canada with respect to the • 
object indicated above, and In addi-1 
tlon, that to this Conference should be

for Educational Research In Canada. I 
Such a foundation would not encroach 
In tiny way 00 titit provincial coijtro! I 
of education, because.lt would have no j 
administrative functions whatever. 1U 
would assist In providing educational 
leadership, it would give currency to 
Ideas and methods, and would, in a I 
word, assist In creating an atmosphere] 
and attitude that would facilitate and 
support the work of the various de
partments of education.

The problem that the committee pro
posée to submit to the Conference, I 
when assembled, is the consideration 1 
of the best ways and means of making I 
Canadian education minister, in the J 
most powerful possible way, to the I 
formation of good individual character j 
and to the evolution of $ high type of I 
Canadian citizenship. We recognize 
that the problem has never been ade
quately solved in any country. That is I 
no reason why a young country like I 
Canada should not address itself to 
the task. Germany set herself dellber-J 
atvty to develops setSoh aatlonai Ideal 
and temper through her schools. She I 
succeeded only too well. How well, the I 
war proves. Unless Canada Is pre- I 
pared to admit Incapacity, or lack of 
vision, she cannot deny that the oppo
site may be equally capable of accom
plishment. The promoters propose to. 
concentrate as good brains as can be 
assembled, on this problem; and let 
the result be a finding on the part of a 

i meeting so representative that U will 
Lcoaunaad attention. 1

With a view to take step, to pro- I The project ot balding thljl National |
mot. an activa campaign, .he Victoria J onference^d^ £a-

Branch of the Moderation Party has 1 gearch in Canada, has been placed be- 
selected a secretary In the person of fore representative groups of citizens

sas
known in Victoria, where be h*a re- I. arranged- and the American C om - 
sided for eight years. His association I miegloner „£ Education haa indicated 
with many bodies has brought him in I.. game
touch with all classes of cltisena not-I u |g to be able to assemble
ably as secretary for nearly four yeanl th|s conference during the autumn of 
of the Victoria branch of the B. C. I ln Winnipeg. There is no reason 
Manufacturers' Association, and as an I why‘ ajj the various classes of the 
official of each of the Home Products population should not find, in an edu- 
Exhlbitlons which have been staged. | catlon made contributory to high Ideals 
In the former capacity he visited Ot- I and standards of cltleenship, the bond 
tâwa as one of the delegation from I o( un|on that Will make Canadians a 
British Columbia to arrange for war j unlled people—that is to say. a people 
contracts in this province. I united in spirit and aspiration.

The new secretary has travelled I The committee deems it necessary to 
widely, and has resided in India, West J have at its disposal the sum of at

A “SEQUEL” to the famous -

ballad, “Kisses.” There are 
as ihaiiy kisses as there are 
many smiles. The praises of 
caeh arc sung in harmonies of 
very unusual music. The ac
companiment of this song is al- -
most sweeter than the melody—it is music which will live. 
Another “sequel”—this to the also famous “I’m Always Chas
ing Rainbows’’—is sung by the popular Samuel Ash. who has 
just returned from extensive and country-wide successes. “I 
Found the End of the Rainbow” will be every bit as popular 
as its forerunner. Ask for Record No. A'ilwti.

COMPLETE NEW LIST FOR

MARCH ’
AIMS—Spirit of Victory—and Cm 

.... gooilrat Metre*. Prince’s Band. 
AS081—Old Black Jar and Cany 

Me Bark to Old Ttrgtaa* Jtof 
bare Maurel and rohnoMa Stellar 
Guartetie. Orchestra. ~

MODERATION PARTY 
CHOOSES SECRETARY

Organization Will Open Office 
and" Plan Active 

Campaign

AMU- <«ocd-Bye, Frame#—and My 
Wanijar Um ®m the Oreen (Jaat 
the Way He Lied to Ms). Nora 
Bayne*, Comedienne.

A2S75—Quaad Madelea — UWl La 
Tram. French Army Band.

"jïîrîzVtK.1 A'zz’nSszL
and Yea'll Have to Pat Him to 
Bleep Wit* the Marseillaise and 
Awake Him With an Oo-le-U. 
Irving Kaufman. Tenor Solo.

A 2 6*0—Yea’re Home Pretty Doll. 
Samuel A eh. Tenor Hoto—and 
Harah. Come Over Here. (H. Von 
Tllser). Arthur Fields. Baritone 
Sole.

A 6WO—Sylvia Ballet—and Sylvia
Ballet. French Symphony Or-

A2677—Mother, Here’s Year Boy! 
Sterling Trio—and The Navy Will 
BHag Them Baek! (Schuster). 
Arthur Fields and Peerless Quar-

AX67.1—Hawaiian Breesee—and Ka-
waihaa Malts. Louise, Ferera and 
Greenur. Hawaiian Guitar. Ha- 

... _ wallau Banjo and Ukelele Trio.

nereO. (Dreaming). 
Tvr**»- SeideL Violin 

Louie T. tirunberg theSolo.

77 $416—Kim Me Again, l Herbert). 
Hulda Lashanaka. Soprano Solo. 
Orchestra accompaniment.

Atrte—KI— (Ttr kw—t—« *•— 
of All). Campbell and Burr. Tenor 
Duet. Orchestra—and 1 Found the 
Bad of the Bela bow. Samuel Ash. 
Tenor Bole.

*674—Why Do. Th*j Call Them 
Babies?—and 1 Always Think I'm 
lu In Heaven (When I’m Down la 
DUIcAaad). Vand and Schenck.
Baritone and Tenor Duet.

AtOXI—Ha.. a Naril. (Fa'•a. Vna M—t and Th». Will 
Mai, a g»ll. for Voul- Louis

. James. Tenor SO In—and Don’t Cry, 
little Girl, Don’t Cry. Henry 
Burr. . Tenor Solo. j

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS

Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET

Victoria, B. C. + Also at Vancouver

Diamond 
Yates St.

: Robinson’s Patent Barley fc
Africa, and South America before he 
came to Vancouver Island to settle

Bank Clearings—Bank clearings for! 
the week ending to-day were $2,066.221 
as compared with $1,662,168 In the cor
responding week of 1918.New Lot English Ootf He* — New 

shades Shetland Kloee; new English 
model hats, exclusive styles, strong 
school stockings. 3kc and 50c. The Bee-
hlve‘ * A *

The Women's Independent Political 
Association will meet on Friday. Feb 
ruary 11, at 3 o'clock at the Victoria 
dub Hall. Campbell Building. Several 
Items of interest wm he^discuseed.

To Entertain Aged Men—Mrs Arthur 
Johnson has arranged to take a party 
of entertainers to the Home for. Aged
Men to-morrow evening at « o clock. _ _________ _________________
The programme will be ai f®"“**; 1 or“hiid noièés"daueêil by catarrh, or If 
Milano, mandolin and ukulele orchee-I phlrem droiui In your throat end has
tra the Mlseea Johnson, Owen, Deakin, «used catarrh of the stomach or bowels
Nixon. Messrs. Willcox. Stevens, Me- you will be glad to know that the* dls-S sTÀ KnFln^”M.,î.hr'kr.II!$

jurtng. H. M. Dlggon; «mgs and fro^ w dniggirt 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
dances, Thos. and Misa Dooley and J strength). Take this Home and
party; song and dance. Miss Roma ^4 to It V» pint of hot water and a little
Johnson ; song, Mark Samson ; selec- | granulated - “ “* •“
tlon by “The Two Winnipeg Kiddies, 
sons of Mr. Acres; song, Miss Amall 
Miss Eva Neal, pianoforte. TJte enter
tainment will be repeated at the Mill 
tary Hospital on Thursday next

■

I Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises

1 TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY | 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
>r Mad

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

ptifnta *41441,

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Cheeked and Stored. 1

^maiïsrftk's; 1
with without delay.
7t7 Cormorant It, Vleterta* ■> C.

Motor Truck* Deliver!—.

“ HALL’S
CempoMd Syrup sf 

HypophospbHis
for

L A CO. %
DRueoisTe

A valuable tonic remedy 
Nervousness. Mental Exhaus 
and general debility.

Sold only by

HA
FREECMienOW

Car. Vat* and I

Second-hand Car 
Bargains

Çake one tablsepdonfkl four times a day. 
An Improvement is sometimes noted after 
the first day’s treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, while the distressing 
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear 
under the tonic action of the treatment. 
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of tha throat 
are other symptoms which suggest the 
presence of catarrh and which may often 
be overcome by this efficacious treatment. 
Tf I* safd that nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are caused by catarrh 
and there must, therefore, be many people 
whose hearing may be restored by this 
simple, harmless, home treatment.

least $50,000, in order that the Confer- I 
ence may be held to a thoroughly rep- I 
resentatlve national way. The Rotary I 
Clubs of Canada are being asked by I 
the Past International President to I 
raise this money. Tha club
haa made Itself responsible for tlO.OOe I 
of the amount*, and you are now called 
upon to express you flnanical Interest 
in this enterprise, which may mean so 1 
much for Canada. I

Victoria cheques should be made | 
payable to Ce H. French, treasurer.

WILL REPEAT PROGRAMME
Entertainment Given at St. Paul's Will I 

Be Repeated at Knex Church.

Knox Presbyterian Church. Spring 
Ridge, will be the scene of the repe
tition of the Scottish concert and lec
ture given by the choir of St. Paula 
Church. Victoria West, In Bemplea 
Hall, last week.

This has become possible by the 
kindness of the members and friend» 
of St. Paul’s choir.

The concert and lecture will be given 
In Knox Church on Monday evening 
next, at « o'clock. A great many peo- 
pie who were unable to gain admis- 
aton to the concert at Semple's Hull 
will thus have an opportunity of en-

Tor the Baby. Per Tin, 48c

I New Dromedary Dates ............29c |Per package ..................

New Excelsior Dates
Per package ................... ................ 27c

Crystal Tonic Marmalade, 4-lb. Wild Rose Pastry Fleur, 10-lb. 
paper bag ...........................68#

Extra Cream Rolled Gate, 4 lbs.
for a.............. .. a ease,_g_a.ee .86#

Five Rosea Fleur, 7-lb. sack 
for ............................................45#

B A K Wheat Flak— 5 lbs. 43# 
Kellogg’s Bran, per pkg.,,19# 
Red Diamond Special Tea«^er

SPECIAL /OR FRIDAY
Forest Cream Maple Butter

Per lb............................................ 20c
Food Control Licensee 8-32022—8-4579

CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 5-Passenger. 
Lst» ' . — — , — — ...'.....e.e

OVERLAND 1914
5-Passenger.................... ..................

ROVER, 12 IL P„ 4-Cylinder.
5- Passenger......................................

CADILLAC 1913
7-Passenger .......................................

PEERLESS, 5-Passenger.
6- Cylinder................................... .

HUDSON, 5-Passenger
'6-Cylinder ................... ..

P0BD
RUNABOUT ........ ... .................. .

$1250 
..$800 
..$600 
... $900 
$1150 

... $750 

... $350

What’s the Matter 
IWilh Your Vision

If you have reason to believe 
that your eyes are not as 
efficient as they might be, 
let me apply the remedy—.

ACCURATELY PITTED 
GLASSES

You 11 save money by com
ing here. My price is only

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phones 697-89$

$4.50
Joseph Rose

Grkduate;
Member;

Bradley Institute. 
B. C. Optical Asm

The arrangements for the musical 
■—Hon of the entertainment la In. the
S3SSrwSBWWt Lewis mutt***
and the lecture will be given by J. ». 
Brown, illustrated by A. 8. Huxtable.

MEETING OF AVIATORS
Organization ef Men ef the Flying Si 

vice te Be Piacumd Monday.

Men who took part In the great war 
* member» of the air service will hold 
a meeting Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
at 102 Union Bank Building. A aimilar 
meeting was recently held at Vancou
ver for the purpose of forming an or
ganisation of men of the dying ser
vices, and the meeting to be held by the 
airman ot Victoria 1» with the «me 
object In view. There are at present 
tn-the city enough members of the air 
service and discharged men of the 
service to form an organisation with 
a fairly good membership which would 
be added to rapidly as the men arrive 
from overseas. Many have left from 
Victoria an observers and pilota, but 
there ere also a groat many who have 
left with other branches of the service 
and transferred to the more exciting 
work of fighting In the clouds after 
their arrival overseas._______

Returning Veterene — Soldiers 
turned to Canada on throe different 
boats are expected to arrive In Vic 
torts within the next throe days The 
Metagam a. the Prins* Juliana, and the 
Araguaya Included In the list on board 
on each wan a large number of men 
for Vat-ceuy*U»hv)dJiave landed their 
fiunnengers In Canada, and the me 
now on their way acre* Canada. The 
soldiers who returned on the Araguaya 
are due In Victoria atA o'clock to-mor
row morning, and the man off the two 
other boats are expected to roach the 
coast In time for the men far the Man*

Pham M»t to roach Victoria on Sunday.
.........

Greater Victoria Building Society
To be Incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies Act.

A Meeting ef Subscribers will be held at • and » Winch Building at
S p.m. on Monday, February 24. Tha attendance ef any other pros 

pectiv. members or person» Interacted will be welcome, 
ïv prociwetuses and faRU of application, for. shares front

T. J. OOODLAKB, Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
Phone 3201 I and », Winch Building

SENTENCED FOR AIDING
SOLDIER TO DESERT

The first case of the kind tried be
fore him was considered by Magistrate 
Jay In the Police Court thle morning 
when Joeetdi Junker was sentenced to 
a fine of 1100 or three months in 
prl*n for assisting Joseph Hampton to 
desert from the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces. For the latter offence 
Sampson was given a two-year sen
tence.

The evidence heard In court was to 
the effect that Sampson had deserted 
from the Siberian fore* before the 
departure from Victoria of 
Protesllaus bearing troops ter Siberia. 
It was alleged that Junker had provid
ed him with cloth*, food end lodging. 
It Is understood that Junk* wUI go to 
lull.____________ _

Toll Lights Again.—Another hatch of 
delinquent motorists was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Jay to the Police Court 
this morning. Each offender was fined 

for failure to haga tall 
on his car after dark. —

___ad were: K *. Popham. I». ».
Hutchison, R. McCoubrey and lx C.

* * *

Don't Forget the

AMATEUR HOCKEY
SEMI-FINALS

M-day Evening Ini
February 24th

SENATORS ve. FOUNDATION I
i tin 9.

ELKS VS. TWO JACKS 1 
• till 10.

FOUNDATIO

■HR
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantage*—Vaudeville.
-Dominion—Wiliam 6. Hart in 

Arte raft feature, “The Bdtfder Wire
less."

Royal Victoria—Dorothy Qieh in 
, Paramount picture, “Battling Jane/’

Columbia —* Katherine Barrymore 
in “The Houae of Mirth.”

Romano-—Viola Dana in “Riders 
of the Night.”

ROYAL VICTORIA
Dorothy Gish’s first Paramount 

Starring vehicle, “Battling Jane.” which 
will be shown at the Royal Victoria 
train to-day. Is said to be one of the 
Iteeet photoplays issued anywhere in 
Bany months. That It affords Miss 
Olsh a foie of wondrous appeal Is con-, 
coded by all who have seen the produc-

Mlss Olsh appears as Jane, a nomad 
~1‘o rides Into a town In Maine out of 

shore on a bicycle while a Thrift 
amp drive Is under way and who 
rts with moot unusual adventures. 
» befriends a woman whose husband 
i deserted her and when the woman 
s, she takes charge of the latter's 

did which Is found by Jane In the

Phone 4631

Wm. S. Hart -
As

Big Bill in - 
The Border Wireless

Mack Sennett Comedy 
“Her First Mistake”

Mutt end Jeff in “On lee”

deserted home. This babe wins first 
prise at a baby show, and when the 
inhuman father returns to claim the 
money, Jane gives him a real battle 
and wins out in the end.

Miss Gish Is finely supported by a 
picked company, including George 
Nicholls, May TTall, , Katherine Mac
Donald, Emeet Marion, Bertram 
(trashy. Raymond Cannon, Adolphe 
Lest trie and Kate Toncray. Elmer 
Clifton was the director.

PANTAGES
'us^^y rffn¥er5if^ 

Jng acrobatic performances feature the 
programme at the Pa otages Theatre 
this week. The four Mekayos, a Japan
ese troup. consisting e< two girls and 
a boy with their father, gave a very 
interesting performance. The girls 
shdwed remarkable ease and grace In 
their really difficult balances and con
tortions, the boys plays well on the 
violin and the girls en the guitar and 
their American song and dance^ though 
professedly an imitation of American 
style, lose nothing from its being such 
in their hands. Harry Regal and Sam 
Moore had also something in the gym
nastic Une very humorous and enter
taining. Elsie Murphy and Eddie Klein 
on tl>e rings also are decidedly above 
the average of gymnasts, theii* show 
work being remarkably good .

A charming musical offering la in the 
headline position on the bill, and the 
added attraction Is furnished by one 
of the most successful comedy «son
ologists on the vaudeville stage. There 
are three other excellent acts, and the 
twelfth chapter of ‘“A Fight for 
Millions,” to make the show as * 
whole go big.

COLUMBIA

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

DOROTHY GISH
h “IATTUI6 MM"

Also Sunshine Comedy 

> “Hfr .«aiMhing Oshmt”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Presents —-----

THE
HOUSE

OF
MIRTH

A H CHARLIE CHAPLIN Is 
ONE A.M.

A Splendid Comedy in Two 
Purls

PRICES — Matinee. tOc-ISc; 
jrJEvening. 15c; Children, 10c.

Vantages VaudeviUe
TO-DAY

THE COLONIAL FIVE
SKIN ATOM FRANCIS MCKPHY.

• OTHKK HU. ACTS.
Show*—Afternoon I, Evealag 7, g p.*.

Edith Wharton’S “The House of 
Mirth.” will be the attraction at the 
Columbia to-day. In which will be seen 
an all-star cast of Broadway players, 
every ohe of whom is a star In his or 
her own right. The adaptation Is the 
work of June Mathis and Albert Capel- 
lant. and the direction Is b/ Mr. Capel- 
l&ni.

The story centres around a young 
society girl. Lily Bart, played by Kath
erine Harris Barrymore, who has been 
brought, up In effete luxury, and then 
left penniless at the death of her 
parents. Living with a wealthy aunt, 
who will not tolerate her reckless ex
travagance. she decides to -mttrry for- 
wealth and resolves to sell herself to 
the highest bidder, thereby throwing 
over the man she really love* H r 
love for luxury and clothes is inordin
ate, and she finds herself heavily In 
debt She turns to gambling with 
cards and in the stock market and 
puts herself deeply under obligation to 
an unscrupulous man, who. although 
married, is in love with Lily.

She becomes involved in scandal and 
divorce, and sinks lower and lower in 
the social scale. Through the love of a 
good man, however, she is reclaimed 
and finds happiness such as she has 
never had before.

ROMANO
* Hoof-heats In the darkness, a whis
pered 00romand, a rally to the cause 
of right and freedom! Such things as 
these set the blood to tingling and the 
heart to pounding, against the ribs. 
When deeds must -b* done under -cover 
of the night. It is well that they should 
be done in the sacred name of justice.

“Riders of the Night." this five-act 
Metro drama of Kentucky ànd the 
blue grass, to lie seen at the Romano 
to-day. Is filled with color and ro
mance. with a hint of tragedy. Sally 
(’astletou. the heroine (played by- 
Viola Dana), is willing to make the 
supreme sacrifice for the sake of the 
man she loves. The magic and witch
ery of night heighten the thrilling

ROMANO
In

RIDERS 
OF THE 
NIGHT

TO-DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Full of Action and Thrills.

PRICES — Matinee. lOc-ISc; 
Children, 5c. Evening, 15c; 
Children* 16e.

VIOLA DANA
Beautiful Juanita Hanson. In 
Twelfth Chapter of “The Brass 

Bullet”
Harold Lloyd Comedy that will 

surely please you. 
Professor Pauline on the organ.

Bf;

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Xxtravagania

IIAll Baba
1 And the Forty Thieves

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
3 Nights Commenting

Monday, Feb. 24, 8.15 p.m.
Messrs. J. W. Davis, Bert Hudson, W. Cobbett end G. Menelewe. 

Misses H. Berr and I. Taylor

▲stilted by Chorus of 100 Voices

Proceeds in Aid of Red Cross
CLOVERDALE ""

; 2- momiSc; aot, 7ersa*fi.e» ■ _

M.line* We*wU.)»aUi. J Neyel Vjoterie Orohwtr.
CMMre* Half-Fries Fref- •“"««eK Caedueter

Hedame Kate Webb. pUnt.L 
Mile. Barbers Fey, etece mistress.

KKSDHBh

AMATEURS BATTLE FOR

Foundation Has Chance to Tie 
With Champion Ruck- 

chasers

Anticipating à battle royal when the 
Foundation and the Elks clash in the 
amateur series Monday night at the 
Victoria Arena, the shipbuilders are 
making another-feature* day of the 
event. As on the last occasion the 
manager* and other supporters of the 
Foundation puckchasers at the yards 
will be present In large numbers with 
every apparatus handy to. help when 
voices give out in rooting for their fav
orites. The Foundation Band will also 
be in attendance, to. render selections 
during the evening. Additional attrac
tion» between the intervals are also 
being planned.

Each time the two teams have clash
ed In the amateur race It has been a 

One goal has decided the 
fight at each meeting, one game fin
ishing three to two in favor of the-Ben- 
ators and the other two to one in favor 
of the same team. If the shipbuilders 
can manage to win Monday they will 
l>e tied with the Senators for the top 
place in the league. There are two 
more series to bo played after Monday, 
but the Foundation and the Senators 
are not billed to meet again unless 
there is a tie up in the league and a 
fight for the honors Is necessary. With 
one or two new players on their side 
since the last meeting, and the Sen
ators still without the services of 
Stealth, although Cook will be able to 
take his place In the llne-op again, the 
Foundation -players are highly optimis 
tie even- judging optimism by 
Foundation standard.

The Elks and the Two Jacks also 
meet In the race and the Elks after 
their drubbing by the Senators last 
Monday will no doubt try hard to 
avenge their defeat by piling up a big 
total against the Two Jacks. Hank 
has been feeding the boys a lot of brain 
food, which he claims will make them 
play bet ter hockey than they have clone 
injlie last two orUtree games.

SIX GAMES LEFT 
BMW TO - 

COAST PENNANT
Aristocrats Will Be Hard on 

Seattle's Trail by a Win 
To-morrow

METROPOLITANS GET

FOUR TO ONE VICTORY

The table iu <

Senators ,. 
Foundation
Elks.............
Two Jacks .

k Stands:

events of This picturesque photoplay.
‘Riders of the Night” is a Kentucky 

story without a feud. Viola Dana was 
never more bewitching than In this 
dramatic story of the struggle of, right 
against' privilege, ft fis» surprises In 
every act.

DOMINION
"The Border Wireless" jsrlll be shown 

at the Dominion again to-day. The 
story deals with the fortunes of Steve 
Ransom, the role portrayed by Mr 
Hart. Steve meets Elsa, the operator, 
on her way to the Magdalena Mines, 
with a message for a man named 
Brandt. Steve rescues her from! 
Mexican bandits and their friendship: 
grows into love. Brandt is a German 
spy and the mine is the headquarters! 
for a wireless outfit sacretly used to 
convey messages to Mexico, which are 
then relayed to Honduras and finally 
reach Berlin.

By a series of complications a 
message conveying the Information of 
the steaming date of General Persh 
ing’s steamship for Europe is recov 
ered by Steve, while he is in hiding 
after having been exposed as the one-i 
time bandit by Brandt and hunted by 
the American troops of whom he ha» 
tried vainly to become one. The com
mander of the forces secures Steve's 
pardon and he is left with the pros
pect of going “over there” with the 
army and. on his return, of finding 
Elsa waiting for him.

The story Is consistently developed, 
is full of logical if excltin* action end 
Is wonderfully well played. Wanda 
Hawley Is the leading. woman and 
good cast supports the star.

Although Victoria cannot get out of 
the cellar position to which they have 
been forced through- the sickness of 
players, by a win to-morrow against 
the Millionaires, the Aristocrats can 
place themselves in a good position to 
get back their lead in the race. Judg
ing from the accounts of the game in 

Lester Patrick’s men lost to 
Seattle by four goals to one last night, 
the Aristocrats are making a plucky 
battle against adverse circumstances 
and gave Pete Muldoon's men all they 
could do to hag the points. Tommy 
Murray, who was not in his best form 
when the Mets were here last Friday, 
played a sensational game yesterday, 
and stopped a lot of hard shots, but 
the Victoria forward line gave Holmes 
a busy time.

The Monarch Giant.
Although Moose Johnson and Bobby 

Genge will be oiit of the game Friday. 
Lesley Patrick has Clem Laughlln-back 

the va the ttiSe-'Up and pretty nearly back 
Into the shape he was before the "flu” 
paid him a visit. Wllf Laughlln Is also 
here and made his first appearance 
wearing thé Aristocrats' colors at Se
attle. The newcomer tyas to get used 
to some of the rulings of the Western 
game yet, particularly the off-side rule, 
but he is sure to be a great help to 
tiie side. The burly young Monarch, 
who was formerly the backbone of the 
Winnipeg team. Is Just the right build 
for a defence tnan. He is six feet tall, 
weighs 185 pounds, and is reported to 
tw an even speedier skater than his 
brother.

Championship Series.
The Aristocrats are still optimistic of 

setting the pace in the race before the 
season Is ended, although theflr atten
tions at present are mainly devoted to 
getting to the second position to as
sure their entry inte the championship 
series. After the completion of the 
schedule with Victoria and Vancouver 

the Mainland on March 10, the 
teams standing first and second will 
play home and home games, majority 
of goals of this series to determine 
which team will be ^warded the cham
pionship of the Pacific Coast till for 
1011- With the team in a less crip
pled condition before that time the 
Aristocrat* are hopeful of the outcome. 

High School Guests. 
Invitations are again being extended 

by the local manager, who has this 
time requested the High School stu
dents to be his guests. The scholars 
will no doubt eagerly accept as, beside» 
being keen supporters of the Arlato 
crats they are also critics of the nation 
al game, with a pretty good amateur 
team connected with the school..

(UhM. VÇa. U Ceufe. U iu4

Hockey 
VANCOUVER

vs.

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, Fit. 21st

I N p. m.

r Tax):
l $1.16

1117 Government Street.on sale at ffOtuaira,

Rickey. 6.07; 2, Victoria. Marples 
from Patrick, .38.

Second period: S. Seattle. Morris 
(roin Koyeton, 5.10.

TWrd period: 4, Beattie, Mor 
from Rowe. 6.42; 5. Seattle, Foyston,

Penalties—Seattle: Rowe. 3 min 
utes; Victoria: Oatman, 3 minutes.

Substitutions—Victoria: Tobin for 
Dunderdale. W. I.oughlin for C. 
Loughlin, C Loughlin for W. Lough- 
tin. Dunderdale for Tobin, Tobin for 
Oatman. W. Loughlin far Patrick 
Oatman for Dunderdale, Dunderdale 
for Oatman, Patrick for W. Loughlin, 
Oatman for Marples.

Seattle: McDonald for Rickey.
Referee: Fred Ion.

OFFERS SILVER CUP 
FOR BILLIARD STARS

Stars Entered for Tournament 
to Re Held at Broad 

Street HaH

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We h»ve Just Installed at a very Urge expense the most up-te-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.
•Ingle Edge OF. Oeuble Edge

Bladee ...............................MuC Blades ...... t.,..

Old Blades made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

•tiSt-Oe* RBDEP* «It08.

As soon as the billiard tournament 
which will commence Monday has been 
decided, F. B. Richardson, of the Broad 
Street Billiard Hall. is.staging a Vic
toria championship series for which he 
is presenting a silver cup to be gtveAi 
to the winning player. Twenty-six en 
tries have been received for the handi
cap tournament, and Judging from the 
liât there should be some good games. 
Fifteen of the twenty-six players are 
playing & game that makes them pos
sibles in the championship games 
which are to be held.

A. D. Marshall is qne of the competi
tors. Marshall, who came back from 
overseas • few weeks ago. Is liable to 
give Irish.—who carried- off the- ship
yard -billiard title: a tew weeks ago by 
beating Murray at the Empress Hotel, 
a hard game. The two men have met 
seven times, and Marshall has had the 
edge on the Foundation player In most 
of the games. Playing against F. B. 
Richardson Just before he went over
seas. Marshall made breaks of 114. 96 
and 86 in 300 up. He made his score all 
round the table, and is interesting to 
watch- Hlberson. another entrant, is a 
Victoria championship player, The 
entries received to-date are as follows: 
Orchard, Irish, Murray. Mclhnoyle, 
8pence, Hlberson, Ward, Norton, Mc
Neil. Taylor. Rail ion. Harper, Astley. 
Hemeken, Gray, Dunn, Burley, Mar
shall. Fletcher. Fenton. Barnes. Gobble, 
Penketh. Brindley, Winter and Deem
ing.

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Toronto, Feb 20.—I» an O. H. A. 
third game at the Arena last night 
Lindsay Midgets were defeated by U.
T. 8.. IS to 2.

ELEVENS
CUSH AT SOCCER

Foundation vs. Lancaster, and 
Fragments vs. Hospital in 

Jackson Cup

Only two soccer games are on the 
schedule for next Saturday»- both in 
the Jackson Cup competition. H. M. 8.
Lancaster, who are looked upon as the
favorite* for the trophy, are down to 
meet thé Foundation eleven and the 
shipbuilders are probably the keenest 
team In the league after pots to make 
a display in the new clubrooms. The 
Navy men having already carried off 
one trophy, and until the Fragments 
nosed them out of the competition w4fe 
leaders in the league race. The teams 
are evenly matched, and there should 
be a hard game for superiority when 
the team* meet at Oak Bay.

The other game in the competition 
is between the Fragments from France 
and their comrades, the Esquimau 
Military Hospital eleven, at Beacon 
Hill. The convalescents made their 
debut in the senior league and with 
another win to their crédit last Satur
day look like .carrying vC the honors. 
The winners between the two 
teams in both leagues should attracts 
a good crowd. The Hospital boys have 
l»een waiting for the opportunity of 
clashing with their comrades and Ser
geant Sand i/o rd, who has charge of the 
convalescents, claims that hi* eleven 
are playing aa good football as Is wit
nessed in the senior competition, and 
that the team he will field Saturday 
will be able to surprise those followers 
of the soccer games who are sceptical 
that a senior league team can outplay 
the leaders of the major race. “Every 
game the boys are showing better 
faith.” he says, “and If we had been 
able to enter the league at the begin
ning of the season with the same 
eleven as we have now. we would be 
hovering as near the top of the table 
as we are in the league we are playing 
in.” Every man on the team Is wound
ed. but most of them are hurt in such 
a way that it does not affect their foot
ball. “We would rather beat the Frag
ments than any team In the city" add
ed the Sergeant, “and the Hospital

eleven will be playing every minute 
for a win.”

Unless Yarrows and Iodysmlth 
meet in a friendly game, which is un
der consideration, there will be no other 
soccer games Saturday. .

SEMI-READY CORNER 
IS DISTINCTIVE

Harry Fuller Says That All is 
Not Semi-Ready That Pre

tends to Be; Only One 
of Its Kind

“We have been rather fortunate in 
having this good locality to eurselvee 
for several years," said Harry Fuller, 
of the Semi-Ready Store, at View and 
Douglas Streets.

“lit Montreal, Toronto. Halifax and 
other Cities the policy of .the Semi-- 
Ready Stores has been to get away 
from the ordinary. ready-made cloth
ing shops in order to emphasize the 
fact that the Semi - Ready system was 
different and must be classed with * 
something better in tailoring.

“In Montreal this idea was put into 
effect over twenty years ago. There 
was not a single clothing shop within 
half -a-mtia-of the original Semi-Ke^djr 
Store. ~ To-dayeVefjTstowTwilhanp 
pretension to class has crowded as near 
as it can get to the Semi-Ready cor--' 
ner. Even the upstair shop fakirs, 
who talk ‘walk and save ten.’ tfy to 
get within seeing distance of the gen
uine Semi-Ready tailoring. The walk,- 
upstairs argument appeal to the man 
who has no logic— no thinking' ap
paratus of his own. In New York the 
Hearst paper has made a million out 
of tliis class of fteople.

"The appeat of the Kemi-Ready idea, 
with clothes tailored from fine cloth to 
the try. on stage, was so universally 
approved that many men ask for them 
in other shops—thinking Semi-Ready 
is a descriptive adjective.

“There is only one genuine ’Semi- 
Reedy’—an< the word Is the nai 
the big Semi-Ready Tailoring 
where are made the name-and 
ln-the-pocket Semi-Ready clotbee.

“No other store but cure can '■ show 
a single Semi-Ready garment of mod
ern style and recent production,*’ con
cluded Mr. Fuller.

Seattle. Feb. 20.—The Seattle Mets 
turned the trick on their Island oppon
ent» last night when they trounced 
Les Patrick's etlckhandlers to the tune 
of a 4-1 score. Some three thousand 
fans went wild with excitement over 
the victorious brand of hockey dished 
up by the local boys. As a result of 
the defeat the Mets stand a fairly good 
chance of evening matters with the 
league leaders, Vancouver, In the P. C. 
H. A. race after the elusive gonfalon.

Morris in Form.
Bern le Morrtp, had his scoring eye 

peeled last night for fair. He Was re
sponsible for three of the four goals 
notched by the Mets and was in the 
ointment of the visitors at every turn. 
Just five minutés a fies Mickey Ion 
started the puck" in action. Bernie slip
ped the rubber disc past Murray on an 
amlst from Rickey into the net for the 
initial counter of the evening, but it 
was not forty seconds until Marples 
had evened the score with an agle shot 
through Holmes’. The Met centre put 
the Seattle team In the lead with a sec
ond goal In the middle frame and then 
cinched the game with a third score 
in the last session. As a result of his 
prowess. Morris now top* the league 
for individual scoring honors by 
good margin. his nearest rival, 
“Cyclone" Taylor, being three points 
behind him. Morris has 21 goals and 
assieds to his credit.

pteplftytiifc }u*t a little something 
more at every angle than the visitors, 
Muldoon’s warriors tucked the game 
away as early as the first period when 
they outplayed and outclassed Victoria 
in spite of the even score at the end 
of the twenty-minutes. Better and 
more finished games have been played 
in Seattle than last night’s affair, but 
it was a great scrap, one In which the 
Mots’ determination to win brushed 
aside all obstacles. Every man on the 
Seattle squad went Into the fray with 
his fighting spirit up and this spirit 
stayed with them until the finish.

Combination.
It was a wild game throughout, 

heavy checktoir ^ Jselmr noticeable 
every session. The Mets at times dis
played daxzltng combination tactics 
that were unbeatable, and their defence 
in Captain Rowe and Roy Rickey was 
airtight. But on the whole. It was an 
easy game for the locals to win. The 
Islanders, with Manager Patrick in 
their midst on the Ice, played strong 
hockey, but their defence with both 
"Moose" Johnson and Genge out were 
hopelessly weak. The fans watched 
the new youngster Wtif Laughlln with 
Interest The six-footer 1» sure fast 
on his skates, but showed a lack of 
practice easily understood fron? the 
fact that liuit night was his first i 
pea ranee on the Ice with the Victoria 
septette.

Lineup.
Seattle. Position............ Victoria.

.Defence....... . IrvineRickey . 
Walker 
Morris .

Wilson .

II ■ Li tii i------- *- -IImp lifeWlfK^3é
Reconstruction War Savings 

' Stamps

ftri»
“After the Storm”

Buy War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 each as often as you can. 
Build up a strong investment in Government securities bearing 
high interest—and help to finance the Reconstruction.

Rover., 
rrrî .Centre.. 
..L, Wing... 
.. R. Wing..

Patrick

Marples
Oatman

FirSt period: L See fils Morris from,

Our soldiers are being disbanded and return
ed to civilian life, as poster picture indicates. 
There is urgent need for the production of 
more food and other supplies, as weU as the 
means to carry our products. AO these things 
are for Canada’s good, and are essential to 
Prosperity.

But they necessitate the Government spend
ing large sums of money, and this money 
must be borrowed at high rates of interest.

In order to keep this Interest h Canada and to 
give 'EVERYONE a chance to profit by It, the 

"Lan m floated in a denomination of only $4.01, 
maturing bti the first day of 1924, at $5.00.
1— . J - — |L ... -|L» satfitiwe mil a L — p»in order inar even ine smancet savings nmii snare
the privileges of the War-Savings Stamp plan, 
THRIFT Stamps may be purchased for 25 cents 
each, sixteen of which affixed to a Thrift Card 
will be exchanged for a War-Savings Stamp.

Sold

«

You Sea 
the Siga

$5.9 *«• *4.51
$5.00 will pint,,, 
much more a IS24 

than $4.01 will*

Boy
War-
Savings
Stamps
EVERYONE

Many Petr le tic

•

1

<<

14

8265
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W. T. THORNE, having dissolved partnership with the Modern
Shoe Company, is now located at

s-.-âa»-j.ua*; ■ y -v^aww ««wuvnsiÊfp- • v * x»-.* «»-w*d';-.i(s.«irw ••*/•.. •*te.L»»M5kCfj6S*kr ./vqfjk v---x'A* <r<» jys..•***»«..yma!».'*» ‘isur*- ~~TTir»tnTMiwn--ifîprnT''liiii^iriii-~riTWTiirTrifnnrrjTTMnmvirnijixirM^yr'r - ■•iin.pi v.vwstiat&^aej

1206 Government Street, Adjoining Bank of Montreal
Ready for business, having carefully selected a stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Solid Leather Shoes
At Reasonable Prices, and will be able to save you 10 per cent, on your buying

■■■ !■ •: ;- . _ ' r -   ■■ - ■

Repairs a Specialty All Work Guaranteed
_ ______ WE STOCK LECKIE’S SHOES
Thanking you for the last seven years’ patronage, we remain, yours truly,

THORNE & PITT
Phone 2101 ' Branoh store, Niagara and Mcnzies, James Bay

SHOULD NOT BE 
UNDULY US

Creating Opportunities for Em
ployment in 

Canada

Of all the Government plans for 
creating opportunities for employment 
none is more comprehensive than the 
Government Hou.lne .8fhem*v, 
which the huge sum of 126,000,wu nas 
been set snide. The benefits to be de
rived from this form of activity is 
ïïïy far reaching, as will be MV 
seen from even a slight study of the 
proposition.

Good Business and Ethics.
There has been authorised a nation

wide scheme which has for its object 
the erection in every centre, of work
ing men s homes, of decent and sub
stantial construction and modest cost, 
to be purchased by the people on good 
terms. This is combining good bust- 
nee, and good ethics. It is good busi
ness for any country to have aa many 
of Its citlsens as possible own their 
own homes, as this gives a man an 
interest In the community, and tends 
to make him a good citlsen who will 
uphold the law, the moral effect of a 
«Iweetings on the man and hier family can
not be overestimated. In addition to 
which, the expenditure of acme 126.- 
•00,000 in actual building operations 
oADa for a great deal of tabor, both in 
the building trades, and those allied 
industries which supply the materials 
required, so that this scheme in par
ticular benefits the working man in 
•very way. Not only Is he to enjoy 
the good wages produced by all this 
activity, but also the fruits of his 
labor. In that the buildings erected are 
for hie personal benefit.

Agriculture.
But with all the various forms 

which Government activity has taken 
in stimulating" production, agriculture
•j-'WWHIlf IfIB mi place. **
estimated that 46 per cent: of the Can
adian soldiers have expressed a wish 
to £0 on the land, either as a new ven
ture, or as a return to their old oc
cupation. Many are the sons of

farmers who were not previously fi
nancially able to take up farm* of 
their own. and objected to working 
for others as "hired help.’* For these 
in particular the Government's plan is 
a golden opportunity. Cana4* is pre
eminently a farming country, and thus 
It is but fitting that the plans along 
this line should be the most exten
sive of all.

The most extensive settlement 
scheme ever evolved has been -worked 
out by the Government experts, by 
which returned men. desirous of be
coming farmers may obtain land, 
funds, seed, equipment, the best of in
struction, everything that could help 
them in any way to beedme success
ful in their choeen vocation. Land is 
being acquired for this purpose, both 
by purchase and expropriation in the 
most suitable localities, a most gen
erous system of loans is in operation, 
amounting to a maximum of $7,600 to 
any man, with twenty-five years to 
pay up. equipment is purchased by the 
Government and sold to the prospec
tive farmer at cost, and experts from 
the Government Agricultural Colleges 
are pgppared to give every assistance 
and advice required. The benefits of 
this scheme again are retroactive, as 
the supplying of the vast quantity of 
machinery, building materials, house
hold effects, etc., required, will fur
nish much employment to industrial 
workers In the towns.

Highway Works.
There is also under consideration by 

the Federal Government the question 
of co-operating with the Provincial 
Governments in financing the con
struction of public highways, similar - 
to the state roads so much admired 
across the border. If a favorable de
cision is reached in this matter, it will 
provide practically conlipuouj» pfipof- 
urtVties for employment to a large 

number of workers of various trades, 
and in any case, the Provincial Gov
ernments have their own road-build
ing plans mapped out, which they pro
pose to carry on, regardless of the ac
tion of the Federal Government in 
this connection.

With all these opportunities for 
every conceivable class of labor, there 
need be no cause for anxiety .on the 
part of either soldier or civilian. 
Many of the returned hien have no 
more difficulty than to return to their 
home town and go down to the office 
or shop on Monday morning to pick 
up his work where he left it off to go 
and fight his country’s battles. It

"The drink that 
takes the place 
of tea or coffee
INSTANT
ApumdWteiaoe’

Beverage

CALGARY MILITARY 
DISTRICT NOTICE

War Service Badges May Be 
Obtained by Applicants En

titled to Decoration

Th* following War Servie Badges 
have h..n returned from the Dead 
Letter Office, and can he had by ap
plying to the officer In vonunand War 
Service Badges. M. D. 11. Sdnnoartes,

ISOMS Pte. Aerta, F, B.
00277 Pte. Armstrong, J. A. 

lilies Pte. Alexandre. B.
Atkinson, G. F,

11741 Pte. Ayrhert, B.
470613 Pte. Baird, C. H.
117126 Pte. Bancroft. W.
400271 Pte. Bonatfll. T.

1110031 Pte. BalL B. H.
70661 Pte. Burnett. 1. H.

100102 Pte. Bentley. W. M.
101147 Pte. Bell.
111206 Pte. Baltd, C. W.
6127«• Pte. Baker. F.
117063 Pte. Beale. J.
114207 lie. Colvin, E. W.

24701 Pte. Campbell, B.
141213 Pte. Clark. H. O.

10127 Pte. Campbell, W. P.
472210 Pte. Colllnge, J.
117111 Pte. Cecil, H.
731100 Pte. Craig. T. C.
021042 PU. Dickson. C. K.
-------W Pte. Dtvla. B. ▲.
i.vH.t 1 Spr. Davis, B.
«12401 L.-CP1 Edwards, i. A. 
<16272 Pte. Ellison, O.
414022 Pte. Edwards. C.
416660 Pte. Make. H. W.
160140 Pte. Gardner, J. M.
100106 Pte. Geoghegon. O.
121102 Pte. Groom, u.
436441 Pte. Glasgow, H. 1.
111061 Pte. Gauthier, B.

3402 Pte. Horsley, E. J.
•11611 PU. Hughes, J.

what proportion of the aoldlera are in 
this position. It would certainly be 
found to be higher than many people 
suppose.

The pre-Otar Immigration figures are 
estimated at about 106,000 per annum, 
during the war It dropped to about 
one-fifth of that number annually. If 
Canada could absorb so vast an ad
dition to her Industrial life every year 
before the war, when no special ef
fort was made to provide employment 
for them, ohe can certainly re-estab
lish her own. 400,000 or so of soldiers 
and ex-war workers who are coming, 
hot to a new country,.bet to their own 
homes, where many of them have 
places ready for them I» fill, and all 
^ave friends.
xnî>pén^rtitti!4i5^iyeef^»r spe
cial Government works, but the ordin
ary forma of activity. In- bush and 
farm and mine. In city, town and 
country, and the military authorities 
state that tlurbut of the boys wilt not 

hack until well le he summer.

hfgrrtU t^i-wr 
WARMTH 1H

-Am am TA1MTH 11 
mat's —hat THUS»

tût’ stuifij’1 w-wes] 

the hast roo wavs —1
•Æ^^-^âîS:

100664 Pte. Harris. F.
20488 Pte. Heron, A.

183664 Pte. Hippie. F.
76847 Sgt. Hare. A.

698608 Pte. Howell. H.
20031 Pte. Hudgins. J. J.

160344 Pte. Jones. 8.
436212 Pte. Johnston, B.
447108 Pte. Johnson, K.

Pte. Keeves, J. L. - .— 
CpL Kley, C.
Pte. Kite. C. J. i
Pte. Lucas, J.
Pte. Lawson, H;
Sgt. Lowrey, G. C. ! 
Pte. Leltch. L. L.
Pte. Lance, L. L 
Lieut. Lloyd, C.
Pte. Lord, P.
Pte. Lâgotte, B."
Pte. Moore, J.
Hpr. Middleton, G. T. 
Pte. Mark, W. 8.
Pte. Masse, O.
Spr. Lowing. P. D.
Pte. Morrison, R. D.
Pte. Miller, R. C.
Pte. Murphy. J. J.
Pte Milon. H,
Pte. Martin, J.
Pte. McGuire, P. «D.C.M 
Pte. Munro, M.
Pte. Moore. J. M.
Pte. Moore. F. B.
Pte. Morris, A.
Pte. Madge, B. H.
Pte. Mahood, R. J.
Pte. MacGregor, A. B. 
Pte. McCackan, X 
Pte. Mclnnes. E. A.
Pte. McEwan, J.
Pte. McQuarrle, A.
Pte. McNeil, J. D.
Pte. McDonald. A. L. 
Pte. McLarnen, J. ,C. ' 
Pte. McMenomy, J. K. 

624866 Ptq. Neyrinck, J. C. 
284714 Pte. OUck, J.

: iwm 'fiemmpA&zawy»™™»
156033 Pte. Orielle, T. D.

Gnr. Nlvlan, A. C.
Pte. Norden. J.
Pte. Potts, A. C.
Pte. Plumer, A. M.
Pte. Pratt, A. EL 
Pte. Peave, A.

Parr, A.
Pte. Preston, F. M.
Sgt. Pepper, A. C.
Pte. Ross, D.
Pte. Richard, A.
Pte. Robinson, J.
C.-8gt. Rowen. P.
Pte. Richard, J. W.
Pte. Spillman, A.
Sgt. Stewart, W.

S7H86 -Pte. SI vlli, ^
100121 Pte. Scrase, A.

Capt. Scott, C. D.
Stanley, S. G.

Pte. Scott. D. L.
Pte. SamueIson. C. S. 
Pte. Sintar, A. K.
C.8.M. Smith, W. R. 
me. Smith, E. J.
Pte. Scott, F. O.
Pte. Sheppard, W.
Pte. Spence, J.
Pte. Ross. A. W.
Pte. Taylor, 8. K.
Sgt. Thomas, J. N.
Pte. Thomas. R. H.
Sgt. Walker, A. A.
Pte. Walker, H. M. 
L.-Cpl. Watts, T. M. 
PU. Walker, K, J. 

467126 Plt^Walmsley, Ç. P. 
268813 Spr. Wanrlner, B. A. 
UiMt : epr. Weod, *- loss Sgt. Harvey, F. C. 
432378 Sgt. Hall, Ç. G.
808940 Pte. May res, E.
466860 Pte. Lynn, R. X 
164618 Spr. Baring. H. O.

3206828
808163
804282
826563
466147
204042
261686

466662
16418

183681
606369

264
296169

2006126
436832
276368

1076306
808291

1008879
13022

436790
30549
76766

811746
79201

436288
406772
100165
808984
100309
101688
907584
913223

1018420
1048477

165033
2821964

13166
262846
171187
432680
604292

34667
440373
160678
204600
101683
446816

6290994
18240
18006

262482
437373
447237
432784
808920
111181
736837
883769

49065
846105
154906

19926
18255

898106
896012
279161

ALLIANCE PRESENTS 
CASE TO COMMISSION

Police Board Points to Sunday 
Closing Difficulties, but Hopes 

for Settlement Soon

RED OIOSS TO CAE 
FOR

JC
To Supplement Work of C. A, 

M. C. and Invalid Soldiers’ 
Commission

Urging the Commissioners to take 
action in the enforcement of Sunday 
closing, a deputation from the Loras 
Day Alliance met the Police Commis
sioners in the office of the Chief of 
Police yesterday afternoon. When 
they had presented their case in detail 
Mayor Porter expressed a hope that a 
satisfactory conclusion would be 
reached In Sb® near futur*. ‘

Rev. William Stevenson and P. W. 
Davey, President of the Victoria 
branch of the Alliance, introducing the 
delegation set forth the arguments in 
favor of a closed Sabbath and the 
menace of Oriental competition, while 
C. Hadland on behalf of employees, 
supported their contentions. The dele
gation consisted of Rev.. William 
Stevenson, Rev. Dr. Clay. President of 
the British Columbia branch of the 
Alliance; Rev. P. C. Parker, Rev. S. 
Cook. Rev. A. S. Colwell and Robert 
Howell Rev. J. G. Inkster was unable 
to be present.

Thanking the delegation. Mayor 
Porter declared that the Commission
ers had by no means forgotten the 
matter. They had not found time yet 
ttt dent witfe. the,question, bht M W+» 
satisfied the whole difficulty would be 
brought to a conclusion in the near

The work of closing up the city on 
Sunday was getting along all right, 
stated Commissioner R. S. Day, until 
the ex-Mayor wrote his unfortunate 
letter. "He was given to letter-writ
ing,” remarked Mr. Day, "although he 
had the beat intentions." In answer to 
a point raised by Mr. Stevenson Mr. 
Day replied that when steps had been 
taken to close the saloons the bar
keepers had evidently gone to the At
torney-General and complained that 
they were suffering from discrimina
tion.

Conditions to-<fey, thought Commis
sioner Link la ter, made a settlement 
more probable, for he did not antici
pate so much difficulty with the At
torney-General In future. It was a 
difficult matter 16 deèlde, however, 
what establishments -should be closed, 
and he did not Intend to take any 
steps until the citizens had expressed 
themselves further oft the subject. He 
would be glad to see the Orientals 
closed on Sundays, but as to garages 
he thought any steps to close these 
would be going tbft far.

Chief Langley said that all names of 
offenders had been taken early last 
year at _the order of the ex-Mayor 
without the fbnient of the other Com
missioners. . - , .

ON the marriage day
ai . ____ __

and corn* begin to ge too whan 
namVHCs appUOd-^lt takes 'out' 
branch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless aa Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor ; try “Pttf 
dealers.

Not only is it true that there is no 
armistice for the Red Cross, says F. 
denes. Chairman of the local branch, 
but equally true is it that the necessity 
for Red Cross support will not cease 
with the signing of what la hoped will 
be a permanent peace.

At the end of November the Can
adian Red Cross Soi ce t y discontinued 
the rushing of ordinary supplies over
seas, arranging for cabled requisitions 
from London for further needs. In 
January in response to cabled requests 
from the « *hlef Commissioner, the so
ciety shipped to England 66,660 pairs 
of socks, 20.000 suits of pyjamas, 15;000 
personal property bags. 10,000 towels, 
2,000 sheets, 2,600 shirts and other 
articles in like quantities.

Then there are the Siberian require 
ments. The steamer Monteagle, sailing 
from this coast January 30, had 1.418 
cases of Red Cross supplies. It should 
not be forgotten that in addition to 
the requirements of the Canadian 81 
berian Force, there is a British Red 
Cross Mission in Siberia intended to 
operate with the Csecho-Slovaks, and 
the Canadian Society has undertaken 
tq «apply the wants of the British Mis- sfonin tlîè Éàhie 'Way às thé BrttiMi 
Rad Cross supplied our No. 6 Cana
dian General Hospital at Salonica. As 
free transportation of Red Cross sup
plies, which has been generously given 
by the railways for - four and a half 
years, ceases ini March, It is Import
ant that British Columbia should pro
duce sufficient supplies jo take care of 
all demands from Siberia.

soldier who has served in this war an^ 
been permanently disabled.

At present the activities of the so* 
ciel y are limited by the Geneva Con* 
vention (which is the basis of Itfi 
privileges and immunities) to assisting 
the Army Medical authorities to card 
for those who have suffered because of 
the. war. There is some discuss log 
about a widening of the scope of the 
society’s activities In times of peace. 
Any change in this direction would re
quire an amendment to the Dominion 
Act of incorporation. Whatever may 
be the result of this suggestion, thé 
carrying out of the -egular work of 
the Red Cross as outlined above wlH 
need the sustained effort of many 
workers and visitors and the generous 
support of the public at large.

Enjoyable Event. -- The banquet 
dance, and entertainment held by the 
Retail Clerks of the city at the K. of 
P. Hall last night was a most enjoy
able and successful event, about 600 o| 
the local clerks and their friends being 
In attendance. Despite the crowded 
condition of affairs everything weal oft 
smoothly, and everyone had a good 
time. The proceeds will go to off**-, 
the debt incurred by the clerks In con
nection with the campaign for a Satur
day half holiday.

Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
“Thousands Have IV and Dsrft^

■ Kwew-NT ** Saye Ftiysislsn 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—Hew to Reorganizs 
and Treat.

Care ef Soldiers.
So much for overseas shipments, 

but hereafter the heaviest demands on 
the Canadian Red Cross wftll. be from 
Canada. Just as the Canadian Red 
Cross has stood behind the Army 
Medical Corps prepared to furnish 
anything necessary for the comfort of 
the trick and wounded soldiers in Eng 
land and France or elsewhere, so the 
society is still prepared to help to care 
for the sick or wounded Canadian sol
dier in military or other hospitals, in 
convalescent homes, in institutions pf 
the Invalid Soldiers’ Commission. < 
elsewhere In Canada. To put it broadly, 
the Canadian Red Cross Society is In 
honor bound to give the same attention 
■ it did overseas, to any man who 
has-served with the colors in the war 
__ long as he is suffering from wounds 
or Illness as a result of such service.

From the Canadian 
corpa or the Invalid 
sion. as Ike case may be, 
is entitled lo necessary at 
the Red Croos endeavors to

tfie at all

‘Thousands of people suffer more 
■u constantly from furred, c ‘ 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning stoi 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stoma 
bitter éructations, g**, wind and stem 
acidity and call it indigestion when 
reality their trouble is due to gaati 
catarrh of the stomach," writes a 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining efl 
the stomach is thk-kdned and a coatlr 
of phlegm covers the Surface so that f* 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the f- 
and digest Chern. This condition 
breeds deadly disease In the fen 
ur.asslmllated food. The blood Is | 
and carries the Infection throughout 1 
body. Gastric ulcer* are apt to form r 
frequently ad ulcer is the first sign t 
dradiy cancer. ' .

in catarrh of the stomach a good i 
safe treatment is to take beforej ~ 
teaspoor ful of pure Btsurated 
I» I *

Army Mi 
I Soldier»1

olely «III

1 to j
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HOUSES FOU SALE
By H. C. Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF (Copyright. 1111. EVERYBODY'S BATING IT.JEFF WAITED TEN YEARS FOR AN OPPORTUNITY LIRE THIS "COOPER'S BOMBAY CMUTNEY.Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

COUNTRY HOMES.
NO. 1—Nine acres, «% miles from city. I 

seres cleared, small ere*-—* —■* “—” 
fruits, balance ef 6 acres 
in rough pasture, fenced; 
low, hot and odd water.

Prie. IS,Ml,
low, net ana coia water, 
seals. I chicken houses.
half cash.

NO. 1—Modem bungalow. In high location, 
commanding a splendid view, hot and cold 
water, bath and toilet, S acres in bearing
orchard and small fruits. IncomeSams, nwyt. ing property, « % miles out. near B.
ter urban étatisa; a beautiful home. Price

;v -
NO. S—SI te S4 acres, waterfrontage. an

Thus through propertj beuee byY gravity; T 
corny and convenient,
SS, 8 chicken bonnes, 
pest office about “ — *•

TS THg

Hoof

a delightful situs-

URUBB * HAMILTON,
15c. Store).Mahon
FOR HOUSE

PHOTOO RAPHE.

FOR BALE tALL GOOD BUYS.

circle, dty water.circle, aty water, 
ready to plant; ISM,

:s, a-milk CIR
CLE, CITY WATER, bed sou, ready to 
plant, szov. terme. Chius to B. C. Klso- 
trlc Railway.

FARMS at SOOKJB RIVER, aU

HOAD and RiVKK. close to Ç. M. R. 
WTAT1U6L hotel, r. U. and sçfcooi,
water laid oh. passenger

l-KOOM COTTAGE. CLONE IN. $2.4fifi;
SSW cash, balance |*e per month.
WITHOUT INTEREST.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HOTELSHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSVictoria Daily Times

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

AUTOMOBILES
MALLEABLE and steel ranges, ft per (Con tinned.) •VICTORIA BRANIX*COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY, 85c.OBNUINB BKvfj MAKMAINI SEVILLE 

LADJh'VltnO
ORANGE Phone 4SSS. SMI government St i iv ivnin ...... ^ _

IB A GUARANTEE Of PURITT. SMALL STORE (plate glass front) and « 
living rooms, BATH and TOILET, gooo 
busmens locality, CLOSE IN; |Z,etN. 
$3VV cash, balance »*k per month, 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEASE

AT ALL O ROGERS. “DELICIOUS, APPETIZING,SIX-HOLE BüdK RANQB (Chief), In A1 VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.SYLVESTERPhone 1488. WeCITY MARI. 188 Port SL il ion. only $17 
ge, 788 Fort Si

condll single suttee; nlno a few rooms ferhave some rare bargains in THEUS Yates Street. Phone 18888.furniture. Drop in and see far yourself. THE kURPHT ELECTRIC COMP, TO RENT WS3THOLMEFAWCETTS BEKP, IRON AND WIN!fhttt far Unifiai Advertisements Sets, cabins,are now located at MS 888-88 Yates. W. H. Hughes.Phone 881».•LM,Nutritious stimulating. Hillside.and will be pit with thePhone 880. A SNAP — NEW. I*ROOM COTTAGE, 
with basement, barn and chicken house» 
and ONE ACRE planted in KAtiP- 
BEUKlEti, ORCHARD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive, 8-mile circle, 
city water, etc., 82,lvv. terms.

trlcal work for their former clients and MISCELLANEOUSSituations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 
Rest. Articles for Sais. Lost or Pound, etc., 
le. per word per Insertion. 4c. per word for 
•I* days. Contract rates on application.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for lose than one
latiaL--_________ ___ . ------------------------ --------------------------

In computing the number of words hr as 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.anyone want McMORRAN'B GARAGE.urate price».
SEWER PIPE MANUFACTURERS desiring 

to purchase and use the device known as 
the contractible collar, also lowering de«- 
vtce fer sewer pipe press, should apply to. 
the B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd.. Yff Pemberton

PHOTOGRAPHER. Open All Night.PAID for nil classe» efTIP-TOP PRIC1ARCADE BLDQ. furniture. Phoeeisn.717 Johnson Street.StreeL MIAfinish, rough or xofcMH jFiinim mitt-.- Wtu, eotoie.*882Pk.£ïS: ŸiSKU.' HOMEY TO tOAMfre-5iPERSONAL
year bailor: ruses and rune, ail cleared.MONEY TO LOAN.

WE"have a limited amount for lâVeSûâèàt 
on approved mortgage security.

blocked Into theall abbreviations count as one word. 
Advertisers who so desire may have re

plias addressed to s box St The Times office 
■bd" forwarded" to their private address. A 
charge of 10c. Is made for this service.

Birth. Marriage, Death and Funeral 
Notices, Ic. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but Met ad
vertisement» should afterward» be confirmed 
is writing. Office open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ing may be played and sung nightly and 
may be reproduced without infringing any 
copyright;

Water laid on. Close to hotel, school
. tViti ■■ A A — - -- — — Ail»*wu uetiTOTj, in gooo rutin rug,^ii*.

Hat Factory, 1184 Broad, corner, of Fort. 
Phone 173».fit-51

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New HE18TBRMAN, FORMAN * CO.,ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 887 
Fort SL. UPSTAIRS, entrance next to 
Terry's Catering to private parties a 
specialty. Open from it le Î. Canada

spring.Laughlin Six for hire, ILU per hour.
THE BEST LITTLE STORE IN THE ie 4888. LOST OR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 

VALUE, 48 acres. MADAH AT BEACH, 
with small cottage, all good land. 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, has 
been logged oft, good run for stock. 
Oder wanted.

Sewing Machines te Beat. When the golden eun «ink* on Book# HUIs, 
And the flay at the shipyard 1» e'er;

Though the road may be long 
They are »UU going strong.

For they're going to Hamster ley Store.
And ahead where the windows are gay.
They will enter the place of their queel. . 

And the tolls of the day 
Will be ail charmed «way 

Where the candies are purest and beet. —

white.EnglishLOST-
paich on face and back.USED CARS.COMING EVENT» «8-87phone Mrs. H. Ritchie, 887.SBWINQ MACHINE EXCHANGE.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING of the Ladle* 
Guild of the Victoria Blanch of. the Navy 
League of Canada will take place at the

OVERLAND. -In K. of P. Hall, Wednesday night.LOSTpurse containing" valuable key» and
______ I _ a________ 1,______ I i# ,«..11,■„1818 Oovi Reward if delivered toHELP WANTED—MALE 7 ACRES, with I roomed COTTAGE and 

chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP. 8-mile circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light, COST OWNER 
$U,ew in 1811; will pell for $7,6W, terms.

5-passenger. $485;OVERLAND. «2-87lunrtera. 281 Union Bank Building. 
Iday morning next, February 81, at 
w-. la view of the adjourned annual 
- -* ----- '--------we (Victoria

new tire», a new top. and In the beat ofPhono 8188.betterD1000N1SM8—' One -------- --
**— -*------- fresh thorn».

788 Yates St. ---------
________ eat St., next Bank of

Montreal. Priming special- 
'**- a first-class 

We ll please

■A bunch of keys on rtn<LOSTwill arrange terms to suit. Office.
«8-87Printing Vo. electric lights; aCHALMERS. 8oa February 88.The chocolates are bringing them la. would make a first-class truck.We Repair All Kinds ef Sewiag Machines. invitedThe candles thei re dying to tasto, FOUND188-88And cream ft Iges divine TIKES.

SAVE MONEY ON TIRES by coming to me. 
1 allow a reasonable price on your old

ALICE says her hair «Ma t fall after the FOUND—At artmasoa’a Dry Goads store.lips fairly wateryou. Art cal She used TON I Ko AM 58c. and |1. 1844 Oak Bay Avenue.dare at half- •Nag" Paint Co.. Ltd.
Fhon.in.the ally ia boy* all-wool sweater». «8-88f28-8 It's a corner yew scarcely can misa. MOI Wharf titreet. City.SOCIAL AND DANC1------------------------------------In SL John's Hall*

Friday, the 81st, at 8.88. Auspices of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary SL Andrew s and Cale
donia Society Mise Timin'• orchesira. 
Gents 5uc-, .adlea «c.fil-Sf

And Hamster lay goods are the beet. mS-lc(BY ISCOOPER'S BOMBAY CHI
JOHNNY ON THE 81 SUITES WANTEDPRINTING at fair priced. We will be

pleased to quote you prices.
The sweets 1 am told MASTERS,Are worth solid gold. Wanted—To rent, 8

rooms suitable lor 
cottage, close In. 
811IL_____________

Phone 588».1858 FerL unfurnishedPEACE WORK At WAR PAY guaranteed And the. beet te exchange fer a kiss.flVtf-121718. The Quality spins, or small«8-8»Knit urgently needed 
• - ------ île Au lo

fer three years ‘hone, eventnifor us on the fast. SPECIAL—M vote, of Baisse MADAME ClFull particularsKnitter. only »la. The located at 1X8 Cralgf lower FOR LANTERN DONT BUY A CAR until the Mash earAuto-Knitter Uo., Road for the winter. .11-85Exchange. 78» Fort Street. TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSit. The Shell Garage. Ltd.,Callage Street, Toronto.
GET OUR PRUICEti—They t 

Press. Phone
Tsb 8888.88» View Street.LAWN MOWER»—188. used, cheap.___,.. . .. ,v. ata LV..I ---- * TO RENT—Stable fer 8 horses er garage forOLDIERH •SHUN!" Uai 

coats remodelled and dy 
Sprinkling, tailor, 628 Y 

Phone 4100.

gal»-» The Quality Presa. 4778. flfitf-M848 Fort at rest.era Steve Co. electric light andmotor truck orrod at D. MOV 1810 OPPORTUNITY—80X8 LBKMI.NO BROTHERS, LTD.Phone 8117KUrea, 111.COUNTER with drawers, desk, gent e bi
cycle, httchen tables, crib and roiscellane-_ . - — . . ■ _ .ii — ,.i—■ — i■ ■ anls.

«4 18

Real Baiato, insurance.TUX kvbiPONED ANNUAL MEETING of 
the Victoria Braack of tke Navy League 
of Canada will be held on Tuesday, the 
85th insL, at 8 o'clock, at 881 Union Bank 
Mldg «5-58

«p-i» Telephone VSBlock. PORTRAIT* BUSINESS CHANCESPUmiey ■ New Location,CXPERIENUED advertising Pkone 18T8R.David Spencer, Broughton SL. at Gordon, on aad afterApply «1-8 November 15. FREE—Photograph showing world’s won
der oil field, Burkburnetl, where millions 
have been made and millions are yet to be 
mads, Ai Uoppenbarger, Wichita Falls,

HERBS VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.
Wanted—Experienced bookkeeper! leaving town. UNFURNISHED housesrunning order, PATENT JR CO.. LTD.. 887 View and 888 

Hi lac Ageacy. SL A. Playfair, 
mi. lxotributers 1er Chevrolet.

and state wages required. FerL888-18after 8.86 ovifzt-l HOUSES TO LET. fie-18 OAK BAY.tU-MApply in own hand- THREE freak calved young cewiWANTED—Office boy. 185L FOR BALE—Business known as Buena Cigar«1-8 NICE HOUSEwriting. Box 84, Times 8 rooms, in n fine locationirougbout and le ex- AT HOME" candy and«8-» rooms, renovated Stead. 788 Yates StreeL Established ever bright, IIt-SMITH, the Oak Bey plumber, haa re* collent condition, no car fares to pay «le will be MM at the Cathedral School- Proprietor has to leave on ing nnd dining rooms, witL  , , _ M
each; good kitchen and well-fitted*- pantry ; 
cosy Ueu. also with fireplace, upstairs 
there are 4 bedrooms, bath and toilet, full 
cement baseinent; house piped for fur
nace, lot 58x11» to a lane. Price »4.v»8.

1,888, 18;STRAWBBRRIES. 188, 88c. room* on Saturday. Feb. 22, from 8 to 8 p.teat |85. including water. account of taking a course at B. C. Uni-15c.; raspberries,gooseberries, 
ie paid. Mi

of tke Cathedralunder the nui varsity underPhono MU Good prospect for
HBI8TEKMAN. FORMAN * CO.carriage paid. Branch of the W There will be a a returned soldier. «5-88devoa - PassengerBOILERMAKERSBOURSE FOR Provan. will be served.888 View StreeL luslcal programme CADILLACInternational «8 58 POULTRY ^ND EGGSFoe Hire.Schools, 1188 Dou«; What offers. 

Phone 441XR, 
f24-12

8180 cash. 8-nFOR 8 A LIFOR SALK—One solar translL QUEEN OF THE ISLAND whist drive. 
Thursday, 8.88 p. m.. orange Hall. Good 
grocery prises. Admission 85c. All wel- 
teme. Meeting at 1.1» sharp. «8-58

THE RED MARK MINSTRELS, who played 
with great succès- -* “— ““--------

Sar. will per fori
eraid StreeL oa ...---------- -

day, 18th and 88th, at * p m.
Its-, reserved 58c. Proceeds ia
Dishing room for returned t---------------
Daughters of England, from whom tickets 
may be obtained. The concert on Thurs
day evening will be followed by a dance, 
for which Xtc. extra will be charged, re
freshments Included. Good orchestra.

«8-58

BUT the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock8858 Shelbourae SL «8-1»in chicken ruu.One new 14-foot row boat.HELP WANTED—FEMALE Journal, monthly 18c., at Mlbbeas BookPoet office Auto MtaadLor 414 Milne Street. OR RENT—Houses, furnished and unfur
nlshed. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1811 
Broad StreeL Phono 4588. D

PRONE 11L ALIFORNIA BUNGALOW of « rooms, 
with some of the ateftt woodwork In the 
City; comprising entrance hall, large liv
ing room with open fireplace, dining room 
with buffet, den with bookcases, complete
ly fitted kitchen and pantry, two fine bed
rooms, one with fitted cheval mirror, good 
bathroom and toilet ; three of the rooms 
are floored with hardwood borders; full

KITCHEN CABINET fer sale, practicallygeneral house work.WANTED—Girl, for TONIFOAM won't grow feather», but willPhone 1455.Phone 88Î7R.light duties kll 1 dandruff, then the hair grownf 88-8 gold moulded. 8-minuteFIFTY EDISON, FURNISHED HOUSES HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying While 
Wyandotte», also While Leghorn», 11.58 
•stung; apsolal mating». 18.58. Water- 
house. 8875 Miilgrove Street. Phone 18461V 

_______________________________________myll-88

John ■ Hall,at SLrecords, as good as aew.EXTRA SALES CLERKS wanted for Dollar
Day. Apply Gordon Drysdaie. Ltd. «8-8

WANTED—A girl to take out little boy.
Fhaae 887». _______________________«1-8

WANTED- Young woman to assist with 
house work in small apartment. Phone 
5481L_________________________________mi

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSPhone 828-Wharf StreeL OR RENT—Nicely furnished brick house 
of 8 largo rooms, oa. 8 ocres, overlooking 
Patricia Bay. Saanich InleL For particu
lars write W. Bryce, 1428 Blferd Si., city.

SALE—MonarchFOR WANTED—Furniture and etevee. etc.f2V-12Phone 5878R.condition. set cnah prices paid. Phone 4441, dJl-14 fixed basement with fitted wash tubs arvt 
Hranoo; lotMATCHINGFOR SALE—A democrat pel*, nearly new. WANTED—Launch in good shape, elate else...I ...i... a ....... to, _ - e , i e White Wyandotte -year-old Adam»In tod blue, or trade for chickens or rah- house. This property cost considerably 
over 85,868 when labor and materials were 
cheap, and is being offered for quick sale 
at the low figure of 84,888.

Apply Box 51, Tisse». «2-18 •train hens and Dean strain cockerohtjmixBox 81 FURNISHED UOUfES ?0 LET.
HEAD ST., ESQU1MALT—18 rooms, mil very 

modern. Including hot water beat. 8 acres 
land, garage, stable, chicken houses, etc., 
|186 per month. ”

ROCKLAND AVENUE—High location. 1# 
r jomed, fully modern residence, weti fur
nished, garage, etc.; rent, per month, 1188.

188 ST. ANDREW'S ST—Near Beacon Hill 
Park, t roomed, fully furnished bunga
low. furnace, etc.; 848 per month.

heavy layers; or White LeghornApply Allies WANTED—To buy. Cyphers
m imiAi im in

;ity and lowest price for cash! 
L.m,. YJSltkL ■ - illdl

WANTED-One FOB SALE—Electric vacuum cleaner, good 
as new._ Phone 1661R. «8-18

INCUBATOR SNAP—Cypher» Incubator for
-sale. This machine *» I ------- —-
Capacity about 128 eggs, 
phone-2728 L-

2 year-old hens and Imported cockerel».Hotel, corner Pandora and Blanehnrd Sts. heavy layers, large eggs. Phone 46S4H,ill-»
or 8v2 hkmuer titreet, VictoriaSAILORS AND

WANTED—Experienced U HOI lA UUl
FULLY MODERN, I ROOMED BUNG A 

LOW, In good location, close to car. This 
Is • cosy little home with good bullt-ln 
features, cement basement and furnace, 
deep loL A gift at $8,168.

lutili. $B6d WsgêE Try it andheld at Comredi Great War Rooms WANTED—At once. Phone«8-2 told Union Clubi on Frit 12 721,.to nominate officers for next halfYOUNG LADY to assist in office, beokkeep- RASPBKRRY CANES, best varieties. Phone year and other business. «8-68 WANTED—Black Leghorn rooster. Phone«8-8 188-18 885R. fZS-2»DON T FOKUKT the military 60V everyID—Girl for house work, good home. BKBT PRICK3 paid for poultry,SPECIAL AT $8.00—To Friday la the A. O. F. Hall. WANTED. SeaviewHATMEN'S«2-8Phone 4881K. Poultry Farm, 482 Dallas Road. Phoneclean up some broken Unes, we are ofPhone 8414.WANTED—Barmaid. «6-8 Antiques, Furniture. Silver, China, 408ÎL. FAIRFIELD.1er ing some very good hats at |1.N h7-88AUTOMOBILESP. R. BROWN. FOltLADIES WANTED—To do plain and light SALE -Onl> two left, Laity Strain
“—*■-----*------- price reasonable.«1-88

HAVING A FINE VIEW of the sea and anaPhone 1874.1112 Road StreeLFrontin each line.though not all OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM.whole or spare time, good Apply block from the car. Six roomed houseHeal Eatete. Financial and Insurance Agent.ft Frost, Westholme Block, 1418 Gov-it any distance, charges Phone 281 » Y.sE. SS MANAGER. DAVlis SPENCER. LTD. on a full slsed lot. bright rooms.ml-12Street. SEVAN HUMMED, FURNISHED HOUSE, REAL SNAPS. Phene 181$, aU-&8 good built-in furniture.FUR WALK—White urpingtoa Rooster,"wlût garage, in’locality. _ Appljr K. ârate toilet. ' Full cement besement, fitted 
laundry tuba, furnace. Must be sold quick 
Price 82.8V8.

Bell ft Uark$18—THOUSAND FEET PLANK, 2 In.. 4 in. 
8 in. thick; also bench wood, |2 to $6 load 
phone 5UB8L2.«6-1;

Late model ears, starter, lights and thorV. Winch a Co., Limited, Winch Building, Phone U78K.’«1-18 oughly modern, equal in appearance and848 Fort StreeLALL LADIES should lise TONIFOAM. hair 
tonic and dry shampoo combined. 8 >w. Prices as low er lowerrunning order te«15 Belleville SL «4-11ROOMS TO LET. HOUSES WANTEDthan you would pay for the shabby second-

2x8, 8x8, 1x8, etc. Mead ail parucu-8ITUATION8 WANTED—MALE •xe. XX», is», 
P. O. Box 888.FURNISHED ROvMS Chevrolet, looks equal to new aad rune «1-18 WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE ef 

the Poet Office. Attractive 5 roomed 
bungalow, ia good condition, furnace. Let 
88x188. A money maker at $8,888.

WANTED—TO rent, « er » roomed, modern
$ 888 By Muir.SMART. UP-TG-DATB PRINTING onlyACOOUMTAMTrAUMTOR—Eanklag, ODDI ■ Dupplln Road.Hudson Mix, looks equal to new aad

open to buy good furniture.xsa.mrtwüf. 
lughtm flit, ier TBSrsi.e noose, rui hisned erMcLai m • fiveor write P. O. LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, ten minutes 

from P. O.. board optional. Phone 6211L.
; «4-16

car could not WANTED—Email sawmillJM4-18 either portableCHASE ft BAKER PIANOLA —gelid ma- Overland Four, looks equal te
Apply 4188, Ti-feci order. A FEW DOORS FROM COOK STREET aada perfect order, alee fifty-to 

lusic. Apply 1867 Ash gtrest.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE MOTOR CYÇLES AND BICYCLESmilMany other cure te If weBRUNSWICK HOTEL—68e. night up, |8 haven't got the car you want we'U get it forPhene 8888U Large, bright, 
Ith fireplace. I

livingla fine shape.MSMDWmôîrUNIOR STENOGRAPHER desires office 
work, experienced. Box 8. Times. f»l-ll

WANTED—Kitchen.you U it can be get in Victoria or aelghber- Kitcben fitY a tea aad Douglas.
OLBVKULNLMVroKUYl

fer gas; pantry;
1 bedrooms, betPhene iltlU m-n th and toilet,AGENTS WANTED. ON ACCOUNT qf the lnetallatien ef hew

— —- —,111 h. Iinkhl. In «llt.nl» This ieOLD CHURCH BLDG. MALEMROOJ Agent».INDEPENDENT PRINTERS—The Qua!ROOM AND BOARD Car. Gordon end Courtney, Near Poet MOTORCYCLE, BivVCLB AND SUPPLY beet bey we
128^ tty Preea, 1117-11 Langley at (lVU-ilshort cut mill wood torHISTORY OP GREAT WAR STORJRofficial Canadian British photo- WM. D. CARTIER,THE BON-ACÇOBD. 84» Princess At WANTED $14 Tates titreet.mUl weed la mixed length* frees eU Phehe 888.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLEM from lit.(Major) 8867L Boa 1ML end Vuioaalalag ft Cyeie Works, est Yates
UNFURNISHED SUITES IT PAY CAR FARES when you eeaWrite to-day te John•ere E superior. CYCL1PTM—Bringeft clothing, any kind, tools, 

i. Phene 8»NOTE THE NAME AND ADDR1Hartal. I .United. Bpadlna, Toronto. «8-14 ts&raera, furniture, ete. iteed. 181» ef YatesFOR RENT—Four large, unfurnished 
hot and cold water, dees to Pari 
Buildings. Crown Realty, next 
Montreal (upetalie).

PITFALLS TO AVOIDAUTO LIVERY CARTIER BRUM..HankNEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted te your eld la ebtalalag the greatest eftlcioacj784 Jehneeq StreeL«2-17wringer will do the work as That first-classoliw ^ chainsmachine. Price, locksmith. touch adjusted by theCAES WITHOUT DRIVER», OVERLAND—AS-PABBENOER dandyLIVESTOCKAMTTHIWt r*UU ‘.15 KÜUÏÜ22.***** nl.Mi rhnla
haa been well caredsmall fn««Uy oar, hy beei 

and I* 1* me eeeamea;
WE BUY AND BEI re* fiiittft to iimrrrwm-rphone 4141 ferbeet ef running order, clean, and WANTED—Any quantity chickens ertires I1Z1NG ft CYCLESATURDAYKPRIVi trfiri»*1*.; Phehe a firm-class tillIWELL,CHEVROLET—A5-PAB8BNOERlllott Btreet, City. ride la Tate»
W POÎ IE lt»8. BALE Used J< WANTED TO SUY—HOUSESBOILED APPLE CIDER The bestcow, due te oalre•vjzrht la dandy shape.la two weeha. substitute fer braady torDrivers Supplied If Desired. WANTED—Te buy. GOVERNMENT 

Ircle, handy te 
uhetantiai, 8 roe

ONE BLOCK FROMMOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phene 188. CHALME1 
Ie going a

f-PABSENOER familymyl»-18 EXCHANGE.VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. iJk°rLThe owner away or wouldn't Bexi: «4-54The WiWorth I1.S88.«I View MtreeL with her. This week•ee aad ranges, 
mode and corn

BOlTTHALL^l : kllng Works, 
one 688. HOUSES FOR BALEWANT to exchange Pekin drake fer ducks. 

■Apply 86 Sims Are.. Parkdalo. «1-4»
Colls gift ht IL8H,sxchsages made.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 8-PABSENOER OVERLAND-in the plek BAOBHAWE

JeaUal Bldg.Will ge meetef conditio a. •5UC5T7Ï,TFURS re-modelled ahd cleaned; skias madeiutrdware andnATIONSRT, Good tires., china, toys.
Ceek Streetu

high gear.Mrs. M.T. J. Ac SEQUIMALT.Breed tresL IB TOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7 ALSO row». VrUDEBAKeR». HUDSON» OOTTINO, mtc. «TANLHT AVH-N*, Fort Urn. tiw to, 1 rtaaal wall hull* w----- ■i>k _.a__AND HUPfi. IE TOTHE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANYperfect order, 
Exchange, 718

►LWR1TKR. In 1 roomed, .w»U builtWe have e client with a stt WANTED—Any dees of eWWe hove e large variety ef used tires that JST.T;with furaltdre, Infor a larger house. UP 1288,■84-11 88x4%86x4%, kerne ms, 
as <$44Ushirts end socks at Orii •ATE—Phene 8488 It youDON’T HE81 FAIRFIELD—Close til, high«8-1! nay luraitiStore, 1844 Oejt Bey riving. clothing, furniture,

ter», teste; la fact.
WE BUYil aad offer current*OR SALE—Strawberry pla»ts._Try Pat- Ltlve will hwilLda buffet eta, gag, *4.688. iVE YOU A

•«•jîîî

FAIRFIELD—Cb

aad Buff ale FnU periiculare from theegg», price $8; aad Bunag^a-<aagltotfAwL?7i. WE HAVE GOOD. MODERNCAMERON MOTOR(84-18 GRUBB ft all parte et the city whichHAMILTON» 
Over lia Store)PRACTICALLY NEW M»H»lgg»Gfi~ Ante HESITATE. PHONE UK

MSIhWFVSJSZZU
grinding.SALE—Sewiag

tore, auitable ft j&rscru»
titraeC

WE HAVE BUYERS gad wouldMOUSiMOTOR SERVICE STATION. 788 View.
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TIM*» WANT AD. DKPT. .. ................  J**!
TIM— CIRCULATION DEPT. ••»••• **“ 
FIltE DEPARTMENT
CITY HALL........» » ••..........— —
RED CROW 0OCIETT..............
JUBILEE HOSPITAL............
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL .... 
BALMORAL AUTO STAND ..

TIME*

US 
. W4I 
, MU 
. «SIS
. use 
mu

MOUSES EOW SALE

ROOMED, 
i let. i

______ MODERN
, north end ef eM; 

• $1,769.
FIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOOi 

Bey: price on «ear terme SS.1M:
O08E. 'J*E

TUB GRIFFITH op . 
Hlbbea- Bone Bids.

SPECIAL TUITION AOS. 

EDUCATIONAL.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL POB_POTB11g 

Rockland Ave. Phono 4$. Prospectus on 
application.

PRIVATE TUITION — 1 
French, methsmeUcs, eoi 
Milton.  - <•-<>

CURIOS
DBA VILLE, JOijrl. ««furnlluro ml T.L 1717.

DANCING
OANCIMO UHUSI (pHrat.).

H*IIroom. Ph.m. ««till». »I.^C»mpb«l
Bid.) » to •• "-to(Up-to-date dencosl. Mrs. Boyd, teacher.

W Airïod MvC.un. »«•;
prtotor. 1» Port St. T.L I>. V

TOtiO CLEANÏHa Sll4lit. Suits called tor end delivered.

DANCEt 
1.19 to ‘isst^sats-
management of Mr*.

CHILDREN'S CLASS ^
day attemsoes. I o’cl 
room. Mre Boyd.
Miss White, of f — 
formation. Mre 1

“J.iLÎ'hïiS.'TS

\U-W “ " —1---■■

TOR SALE—"tour choice of eRRran »““*“• 
MMlu In sis. from 4 to I room., moot 
ly to lMrflcId; til .1 «tip prtcM. tn_ 
nuire 1M Vancouver Strati. or Phon.
SMIL, between » end 1._________

...____ ______til house, rtirflold
net, close In; win pay 

Climb for I nr • roomed bunsejows. 
Kindly send your Uetln* It once. H. 0_ 
Dtiby S Co., SIS Tart. qpettira. ■ **

MUSIC

CLIENT for I

B. C. ACLDBHY O' “CtiC—Violin poolb
toorht br Mlti Oiodr. shrapnel. rradra£Cor.e*rvatolr. Royale. Brussels. B^j«*um
(Oears Thomson).________ <a* -

TKACHER Méfiée** jÿj+Jgjfcgft
Instructor to Court's! Italy. 
129 Simeon Street.

At tile id.

SHORTHAND
FOR SALE.

BANK 8T.—Bungalow. 5 rooms, modern, 
built-in features, bvwment. 
dary tubs', a little beauty for 13,299. terms

ORCHARD WAY—Eight rooms, modern, full 
basement and furnace, on nearly snacie 
of land planted to fruit, «losetoschool 
end bua^, price $6.909; 1*1 ceah. balance

LEE AVE—Six rooms, modern, full
ment, furnace, built-in features, garage.

• -prim f3.-M9; «799 easHy- hnises———
ON THREE-MILE CIRCLS—V9»T snug 

home. « rooms, modern, lull 
furnace, etc., on four Urge 
in* orchard and small fruttr ■ 
a retired farmer ; price IMH " ld 
take Improved farm

SHORTHAND

HOUSES FOR SALE
A REAL LIVE SNAP-Ownti- wllj till 4- 

room cottage, now. large Ift. *** e 
house, all f encodé char title; -flr*9d-«
Box 104. Times. • ______ if

8EVEN-ROOM HOUSE, close to car. 1 ^BnWinni’IWElOTMH enlencea. Ms 
of land, large bearing -fruit trees. $4.1

A. » ABBEY. Clt? BROKERAGE.
60S Union Batik Building. Phone 214.

Manitoba !■**- 1

W. J. OILLILANp A CO.
19$ Saywird Block. ^ Phone <

LET US HAVE YOUR LISTINGS.

ern In every way, one block1 of Cook and Hillside; immediate . 
slon. Apply to owner at house rf**?*?0!*; 
No. 1Î6»'Basil Street.

QVING AND CLEANING.
. C. «TEAK DTE WORK*-*, tarjrfdyeing sad cleaning werhs la thfe I rovlnce.
Country orders solicited. Phone 299. * 4A 
Renfrew. proprietor.

DENTISTS

OX V-ACETYLENE WELDINa

C"T„.Ï*0£ iSZt&îiSirt'SZTK
PLASTER

FRANK THOMAS, plaster 
etc.; prices reaeeaeble 
nee., me Albert Avenue.

Phone ISIS’

scavenging

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 
meut SU Phone (It

i.. i«& -c ®rhe£

SECOND-HAND DEALER»
LADIES,

. florin. B C.Reside aoo, jll
office. »b2i

ELECTRICIANS
ox A l»OVUAL. alectrtctons. Motws 
boM.ht, -oil. rtitilred. 
for ro-omdlo. motors 
roll.: .loretor ronolr» Pbooor. OUKA 
1111. p.-4'ti«, MMR. ______U

natuan a LEVÏ. I*n <

ENGRAVERS

“if
cdl 194 Y.

Bteucll Cutter and7^„[
htod Pii 
» LINI

CA. TtoratiBtiMgE
HWITP4I El I lima nun.»»". ,

GENERAL ENURA
Wharf Jbtn*et?*bohlm____

PPPW-1 mimmmmmm
D. K, CHUNURANBfl. LTD-Fish. poultry, 

fruit end vegetables. Ml BroughtonS^ 
none 243. Canadian Fsod Board Llcenw

Wo. I ffll

funeral directors
M c. reWERAI, 4X>- 4Ho>»tiJ .l, LTD-7?» 

Broughton Motor or B*ew dm—iM$»* 
mont as reaaürsd. jinMloo■ TMi liBla
*229. 1117. 2329. 1

SANDS rVNERAL rtmN|#HING
LTD.. 1912 Quadra SU Tel. 1299.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
BALMORAL ROAD—Close to »Il*h 1

School, 5 roomed cottage •"!* ,ot V®!*-0® I 
about: price only 1^,100; $990 cash, b- 
ance arranged.

EMPRESS AVE.—Five roomed, moderh oot- 
tain, with furnace and basement. *.u>ee in i 
and on good street, price I-'.1U0; $990 cash, 
bale nee to suit.

PEMBROKE ST —Six room», modern.^ UE I 
90x120, with a number of excellent fruU 1 
trees, good garden; price $2.600, easy |

tRNOLD ST.—Fairfield Estate. 8 roomed, 
modern dwelling, with furnace, and 

ofj car llne^ price $2.1

«!•»
I MODERN. 8-ROOM HOUSE. 2629 Belmont 

Ave. ; $2.209; cash «399. balance monthly. 
Stevens. 1129 North Park.

THOMSON, FRANK L., $$7 4Çr^îî'seiîïsss sscskf'tiS:
Open day and night. 

JOMBIH*. MADAM, loti Wtiltilti
Ermnnently cured.

wms 497-409. Campbell Building. Phone 
29 64.-- 

-sS:ïïsi rz£ssr>.,z. vas^r
Phone IJt________ -

DOMINION ROAD. VIÇTORIA WERT—1 
Seven roomed house, modern, and about 
1-S ut an acre of ground, close to Gorge 
car; prKrewty »*.see, good taruis.

ÎEVKN ROOMED DWELLING on 
Street, FalrM-ild Estate, basement.
Hare, etc. ; price $2,476. terms

'•AMOSITN ST.—Comfortable. lHtle* 4
' roomed bungalow, with full basement and 

modern, «lose In and light taxes; price 
$X,t00, terms to suit. *
B. C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCT, LTDr— 

OWN YOUR HOME.

FA1I.I ICLl‘~Slx rooms. tncludMig reception 
room, den with fireplace, excellent base- 
meat with good furnace, laundry tubs, i 
large lot with fruit trees and small fruits. | 
garage, price «2;7^» cash. —----------

OAK BAY—Eight rooms, extra well built. I 
eatra good plumbing, furnace and fix- I tares, '2 large lots. alT in garden and fruit | 
tB-es^ciose lv car aad water; price $1.699.

jam KS BAY—Four rooms, with basement. I 
bath and toilet, chicken houses and runs, 
lot 90 ft. x 120 ft., and near car; price | 
$2,609, reasonable terms

HOUSES FOR SALE.

WHY PAY RENT?
FA 1RPIELD-Five-room, modern bungalow 

.ail builc-Jn. llxtjar«l..I3.-V0, S*.l£ ®nl> I-.00

GRANT ST.—Five rooms, modern, furncae, 
good lot; $2.690, with only $269 cash.

CEDAR HILL HOAD^Faur.-AQOm. E9Rg 
bungalow; price $l;99f, with $699 casn.

DUCHESS ST—New. modern bungalow. 1 
rooms, all built-in ef(ects. Just completed 
$1.290.

DUN FORD’8. LTD..
1244 Fort St.

FtMTBR. r»*f>. HI«I.^L»rlw.|g fur. 
1219 Government St. Phone 1*»T.

UB81RABLK rvRNITURB "tiltititiy
titif. fe«,#ULU)s
he, cu moni,.. 4» »». ™
count lu -u da y a 1L.JL J4S*»X3Lr*?.U ■ ‘ 
• 62 Tates bt. ________________________ —

t MODERN, ooey. little. 6, roomed h—e 
16w, on good street, sear Jubilee HospUaT 
price «2.299. with .$«#9 cash, balance 
gull purcha Phone owner.

ACREAGE
FOR RENT—Five acres, one block fro*

waterfront, small house aad * ***• ®f 
strawberries Box 11, Times. f21-49

DUCHESS ST.. NEAR FORT BT.—-Six I- excellent I acres cultivât-1 n.« .nd mrf.rn. uî.ACti^riî »ltS uSSSr iSSro* .nd
STitiTlto ", ; pnei »llb furtilur.. 
$3.990. terms

CURRIE A POWER,
$214 CpugUs Street. Phone 1991. I

acres with timber 
easily cleared, balance has msrfcetaui 
timber tunder contract to be logged), ne' 
five-room cottage and outbuildings, on IsIIndhikhwayf 39 mile, from Victoria, 
one mile from fc * N. Ry. station ; great 
euap at $66 an acre, about 1-3 cash, bal- 
2L2 easy terms. Apply owner. Bex^l»,

TÂH IN THE MARKET for • bmaeaite 
within ten miles of Victoria; muet be gbod 
land, not less than 10 scree, on a gOod 
road; part tra«le. consUtlug of revenue 
bearing real estate, clear Otis city pre- peît^ in Maalloba. balance on terms. Bo*

f29-49

FOR SALB-
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION- 

ABLE LOCALITY, i rooma. basement 
with servants’ auarters and large bil
liard room or nursery, hot water heating, 
oak Boors, tiled bathroom and toliet. 
only beat material» used in construction,
every1* modern" convenience; grounds 1 GREATEST BNAP EVER OFFERED IN 

of HALF AN ACRE, including K VICTORIA.
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and Oft- 
CHARI>. GARAGE: WORTH $24.m.
Wice tor quick saie 
v .Apply to OWNER.

p. O. Box 271. m4-2S
OWNER wishes to leave country, offers I 

splendid revenue producing property I 
lor sale at a great baipain. AU pave- I 
nient by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Close I 
In Halt down, balance to suit at I par J 

internet. Apply owner, Oswego 
— Oswego Street. No |

FOOT SPECIALIST

FURNITURE MOVERS

FURRIER

at, wardrobe deed' I
PSBSWSKaigto «g»

____done strictly private.
cell herseU *o any adUress, hr,

«12 Johnson StreeU «wcond house up 
Blaaghard.

1422 GwvernmcnU Jew 
.utlcal instruments.

I 194 Yates Street.
wiH'>ï^btiK,i..y i»p P'i«* “?};PAY abeehue

r clothing, an: 
g turolture, e

> kind, tools, staves, beat- 
■ Pboo« im_________a

China’s Tariff
Long Standing Revision Has at Last 

Seen Effected.

“The revision of the Chinese cus
toms tariff was completed last Wed-, 
nesday. The Tariff Revision Commis
sion composed of over forty delegates 
from all over the world, which has sat 
for one year, formally completes its 
work &L December 2L.,when »U M 
delegates will sign the new 6<*i»£ile.

*m. eaVB. an amual lnçr^jn 
revenue oT apprexlmntwfT 
through the revle.,1 larKf. which will 
come Into operallow At «he. he**llnl^ 

-,'*1 of the next year." write* Holllngten K- 
Toog, li> Mlllurd s Review.

Unexpeited Success.
Contrary to all expectation*, the

ConitipmUon will disappesr promptly snd permanently if you 
use

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, nature1* sovereign saline water, which acts 

mildly but surely, without causing colic or pain,
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.’ *5# the Sotfle. TRY it TO-DAY

, «Matrtkwwn-f'^e ReUaUnoVk*., J.A. ÆtiShS>Wa<i^4M«<-4.. leSRxsrf^»..

Commission I» now really able to re-

SHINGLING

SEWER AND CEIS1WT WORK 
T. BUIv'HEB. «>wer aad eemtnt *erS-

SHOE I
Mah.NlNO.a.411 TrouaoeJ
ATteraer 
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whilst I have personally mgde many 
valuable friends. .

“The tariff schedule Is b«*lng printed 
r„ullv auie . and will be signed by all the delegate*

oommortd a new »°heiul"to the fore.ah Un n-jabw
*"r,r;n"h,ou"ee"toin;r tS^sriut Aw 1» thîir ^pecuVe
and that schedule is going to ot put aDDr.>val. It Is hoped that the new 
Ihî" happy 'înd "ïcé'eetioMraue It the tariff will come Into operation ,t the 
labor of the CommUtion, A high com- I commencement of 191». , ,
pUroent .hould he paid to Admiral T«al “We have changed ad 'aloram to 
TlnsKan, whose lacttulneaa In dealing specific duties for a* many artlol.» a*
With foreigner* and whose efficiency we could In order to *ave time *nd 
ra the transaction of Important bust- I trouble for alt concerned. At .the same k*M ftPtx gt ncrallv re«*oaiiliod, and to I time the Government does not lose any 
Îrf fôrdBr^ga.'rX;“ , onellia- revenue thereby but the ollecHon of 
tory and friendly attitude has contrl- l Hpeclfic duties will much facilitate the 
buted much tv the early completion of I work of the Chinese Maritime Customs 
îhe wôrtT as well as expedite the business trans

“When I went to Shanghai op June 1 actions of merchants. Whenever any L'fieSd Admiral Tsai In response *$] good* consist* of several grade* and 
mv reouest fur a brief resume of Hie 1 cannot be given one specific value, vo 
connection with the Commission and [ have.. hulgey^r been ohhgyd to y

dSd’1 gdÎdanotekn?wflhowT would atlo^ In^The nCw schedule have beenThe dovemroent sutotnmjWjr 
a...,*u,r Uia fnFoim Aet#e*tp*. I rnttrciv based on an effective 5 per appointed Tseng Hhu-chi. Secretary

SHIP CHANDLER»
MARVIN A CO. B. B.. 1292 Wharf. Ship Mt£ï8Lt SS' loS..rS tiSPUti. Tti. 14

and 16.
SHIP C11ANDLK1

Peter McQuade 
loggers aad 
Phone 41

ULUCKS, 1UMITE1). lorm.rlr

STENOGRAPHERS
KIDS K BXHAM. KUl-lH,

Ventral Hutldlns. Phone KIC_______ L

be received by Uie foreign delegates. I entirely based on an effective 5 per
After having arrived there, the first | cent. _ w „___
thing I did was lo call• on ..them and I  ______ Two Years Mènes.
ask them to dinner before the com-T ••This new tariff will, however, have 
mencèment of our business. We how- I to he revised again two years after the 
ever had to -wait for three weeks for I end ot the Great War in Europe, be- 
Inatructlons from Peking regaining the|tauiM, two years latter the prices of all 
definite policy of the Government on I commodities which have recently risen 
some important questions at Issue. I rouny fold, will become normal.
That Instruction finally camç. Soon | “One of the features of the new

5% t i: fSSg&dSÏ&SF
6496. _______ ^ __—

SPORTING GOODS

FURNITURE

jaMKS UHKUNi gunroaker. AH kinds r“£)r. and allerailoua Make «un Sod 
bore, brown nud blue îJïïLS
sell first-class guns, rifles sad sutemsi

GARDENING
GK.NBRAI. GAKL»KNLNG^-6maU^conm«* 

s specially.. Fred Bennett, Strawberry 
Vale P. U. Tbone Colqults 1>L-________ __

hat works

LADIES, o BNT1
remodelled into 
Vicicrla Hat Factory. 
Broad. Phone I? iff-.

-Felts, velours, 
the lateet eiyliÿu

beavers, 
Tne 

ert

HORSESHOES
droop a TtJDP. ill Joheeee StraeL

HOUSE MOVING
r, MORUlbuN. house mover.
given. Phone Y291X.

INSURANCE

afterwards It was decided tliat 
valuation of articles in connection 
the revision of the tariff should be 
based on the. average prices of 1912 to 
1916.

“We held our first meeting at the 
end of June, and from that time on we 
met twice a week, and did not have our 
vacations even in the summer. The

SEWING HACWrWfg

jUStfc
TRUNK ANP~nARN€»»-MEttR»A.

F-.-- Kuan is--A-auNS.itiil.4MMteW!l"!” WknlswOs and retail f*»»™ lu »ult < 
bags and leather goods Tel. «

typewriter»
TYPEWRIT Kit a—New and Mcond-La nd, r 
....,,*uuli, ribbons for all machine

*K
TAXIOERI. ISTS

BIO OAM» HEADS, ra». » » 
clnasea taxidermy. Wherry 
Pandora. Phone 392L

“Uïitr,

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KLNDb^ of ty^awrUere repaired, 

Juxted. bought. »otd,
■nape is used machine». Ptt6u9 3929. 
ïates SL -

statistics in future will be much im
proved, as they will give more Infor
mation. It has also been decided that 
daily trade records will be Issued by 
the Customs authorities in the princi
pal ports throughout the country for 
the information of merchants. Such 
records will be in both Chinese and 
English. This arrangement of giving 
to the public more timely information 
on the volume of trade that passes 
through the Customs }s much needed/* 

Powers Were Fair.
In tl$c autumn of 1917, the Powers 

agreed to a révision of duties on for
eign imports as provided Tor In the 
treaties, sympathising with China's un- . 
told suffering front a nominal 5 per 
cent, duty and desirous of helping her 
to prut ute more revenue in that direc
tion. ' After China's entrance into the 
war on the side of the Allien, they for
mally notified the Chinese Government 

sgrsgmfcm of rfie tariff J 
■he Qovemn

the tariff is that the Tschedule^ls not in 
ith I alphabetical order and all articles con

tained therein fall under natural 
groups, such as wines, tobacco, cloth, 
foodstuffs, medicines, timber and the 
like, each of which constitutes one 
group. This new system decidedly Is 
an Improvement over the old one. It

---------------------------- —------------- .will enable the Japanese and the
most difficult part of our work was I Chinese who do not know English to 
the classification and valuation of piece I find put the duty for which they will 
goods. After we had got through with | have to pay for certain articles much 
♦bees# w« dealt with the «tue*U»n* »f | more Rurh fefOup System
mefaU and timrceltzineous gouds which {,ng' used in other countries. -At -the
Wefs èOnipBTHtlwly easy. At the be 
gluaiag fal-DeOsmber We considered re- 

rtf'■■thwa^rt*FBtwr"OW»y 
such as the proposal for some modifi
cations of the transit pass. Altogether 
over thirty committee meetings were 
held.

Delegation Harmonious.
“I have received nothing but kind

ness and gopdwill from all the foreign 
delegates. The Commission worked In 
perfect harmony and like a mutual ad
miration society. Of course some» 
times we could not agree on certain 
points. When conflicting claim* arose, 
we usually resorted to mutual, com
promise. As a result, the Chinese Gov
ernment haj* gained an annual in< reuse 
in revenue of approximately fs.oeo.ouo

of China’s new schedule, an index
___ however, been attached wr that
"titose-Ÿrho rend- KngHeh- ea« - use- the- 
Index If they so prefer.

Trade Information.
“Another new feature Is the provi

sion for the distribution of timely trade 
information. In addition, tne Customs

WHOLE8ALÉ IMPORTER»

TÔU ARB LOS 1 NO MONEY
by Bet calling and obtaining our Independent I 

Insurance Bates. 1

CALORIC JOKELESS COOEBKti-S.vti 
I fuel. Urn*, feud and meee>. JJ*

Direct Supply Associatlsi*. Fort and Lang
ley Strsiuta. Phone 4912.

OBORGB B. BROYTN. 
Insurance Agent,

me Douglas siret-v Phons 4119. 1

WOOD AND COAL
UOOD. DBY.1 CEDAR WOOD., “>. iVV?! ^6. ;;

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS^

1fE5£SXL riHB ars;
I TUB TYKM SHUP—Vuicauisins *“a repairs 
I Biausha>a tftrset. 41

WATCHMAKER» ANÜ REPAIRER»

LAUNDRIES

I FIVE ACRES on Ml. Tolmte ear
south of and adjoin tug University School, 
U fare, rich land. This is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in the city. Low 
taxe*. Adjoining land sold for $9.006 per 
acre. Tv does an estate we are offering
•“* “ ••VS ¥KSSix

207 Pemberton Block. 46

NBW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., lSle-17 
North Park, la IX MclAan, expert laun- 
derera  T«L 2299. ■

Phone 911.
I white. M.. watchmaker $nA manufacW-I wf*li»._si^ Au work guaranteed. Being Jeweller. — - ,. -trance Hlbben-Boue Bldg.

LEATHER GOODS
WINDOW CLEANING

TRUNKS, bass. eulomoUUe rugs, etc.
rtadüiery Co.. Ltd.. 669 latea

HH AI.KHAW * STACPOOLB, barristers at- 
law, 202 Union Bank Building__________

LIFE INSURANCE
cent. 
Apartments, 
agents.

FARMS FOR SALE
ftO-26

SALK — rivo roointsu, •» .
♦ 1x120. four door» off car line, clow to I 

Beacon IIII1 Park, eight minutas Irero 1 
Pont Office ; chicken house with run; ra» | 
laid on. Owner meet sacrifice 
Apply A2? Toronto Street.

WAR TIMK PRICES STILT, PREVAIL.
2B79 I’RIOR ST.—Bungalow, containing 6 | 

room», with all modern convenience», 
built-in buffet and window -sent», base 
ment, stationary wash tub»; lot 69 ft. x 1 
129 ft.; modeet taxe». Price $2^609j tsnns. I 
$699 cash,' Assume mortgage $1.490: bat- I 
ance $16 per month, including Interest at | 
• per cent.

LADYSMITH ST.—Four roomed cottage. |
with all modern conveniences, garage, 
etc. Price fl.soo, easy terms.

LAND—Choice farms In
well settled districts in Western «’anads 
low prices, twenty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands In Sunny Southern Alberta, with 

- -- --- •- *———^aents to assist 
' ey are going 

. ______ ___ ___________ full Informa
tion write M. B. Brown, 929 Hastings SL. 
'Vancoater, Sr Alien Cameron; <4«ni. Sufft; 
C. P. R. Lands, 992 1st 8t. Best, Calgary.

AGENT»

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CU. OF CANADA 
— F. Ji: KUncr, city manager, g ft per
manent Loan Building. Phone 6439. 8. U.
Rtden, J. F. 'Hartley, P. B. Nermaa, C. F. 
FoxaJI, City A<tnta

lands in Bunny aouuieru aha 
loan of $2.999 In Improvements 
new settlers. Act now—they 
fast. For free booklets and ful

65ifNTA&AW* W~*tx ***** 
tag*, alt light, airy rooms,
mrBWRrvcrïhs» *

op«*n flre-

COLLINSON ST —1%-story, I roomed, mod 
ern yeeldence. with built-in features. I 
beamed ceilings, etc., basement. I
wash tuba, garage. Price $1,769, terms.

JOSEPH FT.—Four roomed cottage, bath I 
and pantry, all modern conveniences, lot 
50 ft. x 129 ft.. Rina» frarag*. Price I

CAMBRIDGE ST.—1 % -story residence with 
* rooms and sleeping porch, basement, hot 
air' furnace and wash tube, lot 69 ft. x 104 1 
ft. Price i’,540; terms, $599 cash, balance J 
to arrange.

OBANITB BT. OAK BAY—Bungalow eon- I 
talnlng living room with open «replace. I dining room with built-in buffet, sewing 1 
room or den. kitchen. 1 bedroom down
stair». bathroom, pantry, end 2 bedroom» 
wpMtair»; basement, hot air furnace, wash 
tubs, double garage; a bright, ulry and 1 
comfortable home. Price $6,596, terms.

LEGAL

I ÏHLAND Window CLEANING CO.—Phons 
* pioneer window vleaner» and Jani-

lura. 913 Tates Street,--------------------- --------
I ruH A PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE, 1 roy « (90 Window Clean era Phone

- < - Qualntaace. 941 Fo* U *1*261. F.
VACUUM CLEANER»

I HAVE THE AUTQ VACUUM for your car Up«is. ban«taction eeeured. Phone *419.

lodge»

livery «table»
BRAY’S STABLES. 1*9 Johnson, 

board!SB hacks, express «ago

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORhSTLR»-

I irao'- “~u
notary ruiuc

public aad insur-
I^UUH lKKâ DF E.NUL.AKD A

P. R.^&HOWN.

1112 Broad Street. Phqne 1919.

W« are instructed by the Executors of 
* small estate to offer a

close in, wolf Salit and In good rond» liTh Hguro less than^half *U actual

• $2.6M or offer.

_ LLOYD-YQUNO A BU’SSBf^w 
'l9lV*Broii~PtrooLv If 

#. LLOYD-YOTNO. Notary Public.

Cocksbutt Unplements, plough parts, etc. ihaolohis I'HLl'Aheb. lorm. jopplrfi
1L Idoyd-Young, notary public, 1912 Broad 18treeL Phoue 4522 and 26611* 1 uHBABY CARRIAGE SPECIALIST*

JONES * CO., T. B.. Tll Perl »L T.L IMS.
g D. TODD, notary public. 111 Fort Street. 1 

Passport forms supplied and prepared. Ip-

BATHS LIME j ou

BATHS—Vapor aad electric light, massage
and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Phone SS2S. 
911 Fort Street.

BOTTLE»

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 94.7 per 1 
cenL; $5.50 per ton in eecka Roeebank | 
Urne Ce!, Victoria. Box 1114. Kilns.
Esquimau llarbo#; Phone Belmont 8JL 47 1 R

BELL ME TUtiri BOTTLES * «ti
you some. Phoue 1229. City Juak Ca, 
▲aronsee. M Johnson.

OYSTERS
ESOUIMALT OTSTER8. Irati. «rati MofUti

beds 4*fly. *t all dealers. ___ J

BROKERS PHOTOGRAPHERS |

McTAVISH BROS., 121» Q«.v*ruM.Ot ,t
Custom broker», shipping and forwarding ««c." Tti sîll. Am-rlran Baprti. ra- 
preeentatlveas P. O. Boa 1624.

COMMERCIAL* PHOTOGRAPHY. 1

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS SHAW BROS., commercial photographers, |
CHILDREN’S and Udlw. outmtera Sea- 

broek Young, corner Broad and Johnson. 
Phone 4749.

994 Gov eminent 9*. Phone 1916. ^js
PLUMBING AND HEATIN& | ?

! BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
HAYWARD , A . DODS, LTD., 927 Fort. 

Plumbing and beating. Tel. 1144. .7 1 It
b A. STEVENS, bdllder end contractor.

Repair» promptly attended to. 1129 Nor^
| Park. Phone 4427L. a-d-47

1IAKKNFRATZ, A. B., succBssor to Look sex 1 6>Plumbing Co., 1646 Yatss bu Phenes 474 1 ai 
and 4Si7X. U

A. LOCKLBY. builder and
allons and repairs, store and otflee flt- 

1 tinga 1388 Esquimau Road.

HOCKING—James Bay, 61 • ^I {!
Phone 3171. Ranges connected, coils made. U

R. J. NOTT. MS Yotti Strati. BlumOtos o»4 |J 
healing. ... . _r_-------Ï1 |mCARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrkell. 

Alterations, rspalra J.)bblng, ™oto
repaired and guaranteed. Phono 1798.

1 Estimates free. _
UHBRET. ANDREW. Il» BlMtitoPÿ t

Plumbing and heating supplies. TeL 93». 1 ^

Bey Ave. Phone I24A
I residence, 44991* VICTORIA FLUMUINa CO.. 1«}« IWora « BUtiL Pho... HOI »0<l URL. It

CHIROPODISTS PAINTING . ,
I MRS. LAItSBN. new method massage, ohlro- 
1 pod y and manicuring. Open eveninga Apt.I g2? King Edward Hotel, Yates Street. 47

i'4jiv<,su^«“r-ti:s:-^riirf°in7hoi

2292. ..... ... \X
1 ill ONE 1625—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

UUHK Vapor and sulphur botha Faes A. KN1UHT. pop.rhojtin,. ptioUo, osa I
decorating. Phone 639ÏL I

I RADIANT HEAT BATHS., massage and 
I chiropody. Mr. R. H- H*rker. from tbs 
1 National Hospital. London,. 811 Jone* 
I Building. Phone $449. f

-realTestate ano insurance |
u c. LAND À INVESTMENT AGENCY. 814 1 

Government. Tel. 125. ^1
•1 CHIMNEY sweeping

CIIIMNETS CUeAWED—Dtititlra flutiL| % .to. Wm. N~l. 1»U Mtitora SUtiL
Day * BOGGS, 629 Fort. Real estate, to- | 

garance and financial broker». TeL $9. 1O'CONNELL, rhlmiwy ,Wti* Osttora
1 cleaned. Phone 1489. 47

COLLECTIONS Insurance ’brokers and exchange special- |

1 totito AM (Ira of Uto tiorl-L No coltoo
1 lion. .. 0»> •

CHIROPRACTORS
1 SKI.LEV A KELLBT. Phono «!.« oo

1 LBBMINU BllOH. LTD., rati 1ta"«ïiU* .Tti ii£|
1 6464a. Office. 192-1 ******* «oak.

LODGE
HALL.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

(Section 134).
In the Matter of Application No. 81266-1 

end
In the Matter of the Easterly 42 Feet • 

Inches of Lots 1 and 2, In Block 3, of 
Section 41, Victoria City, Map 858.

TAKE NOTICE that the above applica
tion haa been made to register TI1K 
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, LIMlT- 
BD, of Victoria, H. C, a* owner In fee of 
the above land», and for the issuance to 

he said The Security Trust Company. 
Limited, of a Certificate of Indefeâfcibie 
Title thereto, and that in support of aitçh 
application there, ha* been produced a 
Conveyance dated January 31. 1917, frdm 
John Barker Holdcroft to oaid The Secur
ity Trust Company. Limited, in which 
Conveyance is narrated an Agreement for 
Bale dated October 15, 1912, between the 
■aid John HokScroft and you, Edmund 
Morrissey, which Agreement for Bale is 
unr-'giHtered.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
negIteration will be effected in pursuance 
of the above Application and a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the said tondu. 
Issued to the fiaid The Security Trust 
Company. Limited, after the lapse of 
fourteen days from the service upon ybu

The History of Bin 
os a Curative 

^ Agent
Before Gra Pills wsra »ieU»Me, (is 

jtemti to be the popslRi remedy for 
bukscho, poino in the groins, swetosg 
of the Joints snd nnkleo, lumbago, 
■ointien -And ether troubler nrWng 
from deranged kidney aetlon; bot 
when Oin Pius were placed on the
kot containing the «retire------
gin—without the eleobel,
Iced that the beneâte of 
ody were purely temperary end that 
permanent relief would be found only 
by using the new.

The meoooo ot Oin Pills 1. the best 
testimonial to the relue of tbU medi
cine, but tor those who prefer more 
direct testimony we bare hundreds of 
letton on tin from people who owe

of the Customs Administration, 
chief Chinese delegate, who was after
wards made chairman of the Commis
sion. He _ was much handicapped by 
ûis lack of knowledge of the English 
laiiguage. However, he was able to 
have the rule* of procedure adopted 
after two months' hard labor. The next 
question he proposed was a temporary 
Increase of duties pending the com
pletion of the revised si hedule. It was # 
however. Impossible to reach a conclu
sion on this point, as conflit ling views 
were expressed and nobody seemedtf9!* 
be willing to yield. Simultaneously a 
committee of seven delegates, repre
senting Belgium, China, France, Gregt 
Britain, Japan, Russia and the United 
States of America, elected from among 
the member* to Consider and recom
mend thé basis of the proposed tariÈE^.—.
*ed titoiitimef-'when such tariff should ------
become effective, failed to tome to a 
unanimous decision on this simple but 
vexatious matter.—^thus there was a 
deadlock, -and the. Commitmiou- could .- -
not proceed with its work before aa 
answer was found to this question.

In the midst of this awkward «ltua- 
tlon, Mr. Tseng resigned the office of 
China’s chief delegate to the Commis
sion and the Government was obliged 
to send Admiral Tsai, Associate Direc
tor of the Customs Administration,
who understands the working of for- •----
eign minds much better than any mod
em official, to untie the deadlock. Hie 
efforts have since proved successful.

MUNICIPAL ACT
IS BEING REVISED

id on tne mar 
tive agent of 
L, people real 
’ the old rem

their retuiB t 
Gin Pills.

from . ..
to health entirely to tok-

in^Gii
function of the kidneys is to 

remote the Imparities iwd poleon» 
gathered by the blood. When the kid
neys fell to net, thoeo

___________ _______ _________ __ _____— U the blood stresin, in, , , _ .......
ai thin notice unless you shall take and through the system until they settle in I executive officer of the corporation, 
prosecute the proper proceedings to estab- I there set up t for such length of time as the by-lawLb your claim. ffLy. ,o «h. «M Is,ids. | »»«)» \ Drcvidee.

r oisons remain 
' are circulated

<Continued from page 1.)

with others whose taxes he would be 
compelled to pay to qualify. Thw 
chairman suggested that to have a 
candidate qualify on one particular 
piece of property overcame this prob
lem.

A Ticklish Question.
Alderman Kirk, of Vancouver, quot« 

ed an instance of a council in which 
fifty per cent, of the aldermen were In 
arrears for taxes and therefore blocked 
the holding of a tax sale.

On a vote being taken U was de
cided that clause thirty-one should 
stand. The clause provided that can? 
dictates for aldermen must not be Id, ^ 
arrears of taxes in respect of any prop
erty whatsoever within the munici
pality.

The Executive voted unanimously td 
eliminate clause# 63 to 77, inclusive, 
providing for a Board of Control, and 
took up at length section 78, providing 
that the council of any municipality 
may pas# a by-law, with the assent of 
the electors, to employ one person

or tc^prevent such proposed action on my

direct sendee of (his Notice to be 
made by publication of the same In four 
iS#ue«, one In each consecutive week, of a 
newspaper circulating in Victoria.

Dated at the Land Registry Of flee, Vic
toria 14. C . thle eighteenth day of Febru
ary, X D. 1919.
— FRANK *. BTA€POOLE>

V Registrar-General of Titles.
To Edmund Morrissey.•

MEETING* GRANGE 
YATES ST.
i a is ............2nd Tuesday
1619 • 2nd aad 91b Monday
U. NO. 2299 ................ ^
ipd and 4th Wednesdays 

. tll, —i, NO. $497 ......
^ *nd 4th Thursdays at Beguuualt
l P No. 634 ......... -................. 1st Tuessw— -*• * .......... $rd Tuesday

iflto ÎSdŸrd * Wednesdays

RE CANADA SHIPPING ACT.
RE SOPHIA ENQUIRY.

The adjourned hearing will take place 
at the Court House. Juneau, on the 26th 
Instant at IV a. m. v

AU LAY MORRISON,
Commissioner.

, $122 HlshvSeW ML 
18<9 Beaview Ava,

The partnership heretofore exinting be- 
een the undersigned under the firm 
me of CKOFTON & WILSON in the [

from the 22nd December tosL 
Dated 12th February, 1119.

FRANCES NONA CROFTON. 
NORMAN W. WILSON.

and other portions having any

proved on the 27th day of Janu- 
1 jWj *hy L’ecil aiagu. «»«. >w
i, vfnuiora theiiïÜuîîïd iu »«i»l parUQUltis to sriuu* el 

ÏSh. .ütito. or deuumdl to ms, the unitor-

4U,Uti^wlra. tiuongst Ih. purttos en-
- - — ■ iew. Te» ’ ■ ■'«rte^tiSs

"dtieuLt or sny ptit thereol go dis- 
uud to any person or person* gg

SAANICH.

u'or sale, 36 lots In a subdivision u*mraaiTÆ £.rj^lved by the undernigned up to noon
KTfôr the above lots. -

s'uil uarliculars and form of tender may 
celved upon application- to the Muni-
H*Uè

NOTICE.

then, the danger of eUoiing Uio kid- 
UTI to become deranged, end how lnr 
portant it le to keep them In good
"’‘’Do noTîti'yonr kidneys go *°m ^ 
to worse. At the «rat eign of trouble, 
«0 to your nearest denies en4 buy Ûto 
PUle—dOe * bos. _ , .

Or if you prefer, s free «ample of 
Gin PHle will be mnUed 
to the Netleahl Drug * Chemlenl Co. 
of Onnnde, Umitod, Toronto. U « 
residents should write Na-Dru-€o., I*«i 
(OS Mât» Rt.. Buff Jo. w

$3,000,000

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE.

• S. * BENOWA.”
The Master will not be responsible for 

any debts or liabilities incurred by any of 
the trew for the above vessel, except his 
consent, or that ,riL the Agents, m writing 
is hmt obtained.

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE A CO ,
General Agents.

CORPORATlON^THg CITY OF

EUFPUEB.

raëôicUŸeftr«lU be rectivcd nt th,
1 __ ran to A n ns. m

provides,
F. A. McDiarmid, Solicitor of the I 

Union, was requested to redraft clause 
«8 for consideration to-morrow.

Right of Attack.
The question of the right of ahy 

individual applying to the Local Gov
ernment - Board, by n.:xy at attack tog 
any by-law, order, or resolution of the 
municipal council as provided for un« - 
der section 107, was next discussed.

Rome of the members consider*» 
that this would be a dangerous policy 
which might serve to easily undermine 
the by-laws unless due restriction» 
were placed upon such contentions.

Mr. McDiarmid did not think that 
the privilege would he abused. Ha 
considered that relative clauses in the 
Act gave due protection. A special 
committee was appointed to report 
back on this matter to-morrow morn
ing.
*. - < - ”• "">T!*.?-G6welE$.v-6NeBa»fr<

The question of the right of appeal 
to the LleuL-Governor-ln-Council or 
to any court from a decision of the 
Local Government Board was reached 
just before adjournment for luncheon. 

Scaled Tender#, epdohted “Tenders for J The terms of the Act suggested pro- 
; the Province of British I vides that there shall he no appeal to
| addressed to .the uiulersignMd^UmFar- | LieUt..Governor-ln-Counçll, but he

may interfere and vary any order of 
the Board.

Strong objection was taken to this 
,r."-^ , latter point, as it assumed, members 

ÏÎ, ‘.h^fllra hU imK pointed om. ihe «rotor ut polUtoti to tor-
day of March Rrlnclyal eng intertilt ference.
payable In sold at the Lanadlan Bank of Municipal Inspector Baird stated Commerce,‘victoria B. C.. Toronto. Onr ,ha, th, Attorney-Oeneral was of the 

SSüi Sl'rômmrrc^w Opinion that lt JEookt b. posstWe^S
U S A , at the option of the holder. I only when the Board showed a dlsposl-

Bonds to be in denominations of $1,600, tjon |0 get so out of hand as to Inflict » 
1500 and $100. in amounts to suit the pur- | Bllh„,. ROamlal. to put a check on pro-
^iumr; with etmiwiw wttaclred. wt may ............. ...—4~---- —
be reglHtered as to principal ____ There " should be some Authority to

Îî protect the public against the posslbil-
- • I ' . , - ... i_, —„ r.-**<*ne4ra nm «hi

I PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
20-Ytar Geld Bends

B. C.'D and ÏL I est to date of payment to l>e made—- ---  -ewT? 1 ra.—Ai»» Pmijilj 1-------- ~ ' "________ * I Canai
Ui 4 p- m. on Mu- [6 ^, paym,n, victoriti B. C.of me undersigned up l

^inuMi'ur any uuder not necessarily I livery of Interim seciirltlew.Tne lowest or any isuocr nut | u lRferlm .securities will b^sujpllcd to^be
“pîSaw'nt will be made on satisfactory 
delivery being mad*.

A ChTt died cheque made payable to tiM 
ntv Treasurer equal to 6 per cent, of Snount of tender to to be enclosed with 
Zach tender as a guarantee of due fulfll- 
mentoftbe contract lor supply of goods 
iwrlM 
Oarbady Ko

> be delivered to City Stores,

Lamps.

oi Commerce, Victoria, I Ry 0f a domineering attitude on the 
part of the Commissioners, he said.

It was decided that a special com. 
mlttee ehould also consider this polnL 

These In Attendance- 
Those present were: Vice-President 

J.-lxnitet; P. A. McDiarmid, Solicitor; 
Secretary. A. W. Gray; Aldsrinan 
Kirk, Vancouver; Reeve fTetcbnr. Point

______ . ___■ ■ . .Gray; Reeve Bridgman.„N<yth V*------
sot. lender must honccompnaledbyn I Ter clerk Farmer,

BUfatVSr %SS%u^d im-
mediately. ______ „ /̂1 Mayor Miller, Kamloops;

Alternative bid* will be considered for —_ - *
iu»ndn running for flve y

exchanged for definitive «
P*Tenders to be addressed to Hon. John 
Hart. Minister of Finance, Parliament 
Building#, Victoria, B. «’ and delivered 
net later than noon on Monday, the Srd 
day of March. 1616. , . ^ .

Each tender must be accompanied by a

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS [uS?

NORTHÇOTI. 
tg Agent for the City. 

B. C„ February S,

t highest, wow- ____ ■ ■
3YHHO-HA1VP..

.............. Of FI none, for 5* Provtoc e
British Columbia.

Parliament Buildinjp.
Victoria, DC, February ». WiA

soni Coldstream; Councillor I 
Oah Bay; BoHcKor^Haiml

Jowpcr, Saanich;
Lynch, New Westminster, 
Pa ter eon. Dip*
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Funeral FurnlaMitf Ce., 
Ltd.

UCEN|ED EMIALMERI
- - and ■

«UNERAL DIRECTORS. 
Rhone 330».

Open Day and Night 
Lady A seUtent

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward*») Lid.

Meter ot Heree • Drawa
;■— r——■—-

Eata Wished 1K7

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Street

PLANNED IN FRANCE
to

WHY

In ordinary affairs of life people 
Insist upon getting the full value of 
their money But It has not always 
been an where a death has occur
red. It to our endeavor to bring 
(he undertaking business within 
the scope of common sense and 
sound Judgment All our charges 

' are baaed upon sound business 
principles which mean the most 
and the best for the money.

lhoKson Funeral Cl
Phone 4M. «17 Pandora Ara

Motor Heaney and Equipment. 
Connections Vancouver and

LUtïHS» MAhiilAttS AND DEATHS
BORN.

PATRICK—At St. Joseph's UonlUl. Peb. 
14, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. 1 C. Patrick. 
944 Walton Street, a daughter.

GILLILAND—On the 19th Inst; at the 
Jubilee Hospital. Ellas Lucinda Gilli
land. aged 27 years • months and 17

Remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Panerai Chapel and will be removed to the 
residence of W J Gilliland. 1*21 Johnson 
Street, from where the funeral will take 
place on Friday. February 21, at 2 o'clock. 
Rev. U. 8. Osborne officiating.

Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

CLARK—On February 19. 1919, at the resi
dence of her daughter. Bile nor BUShua, 
relist of William Clark, aged 82 years; 
born at Sydney. C. U.. and a resident of 
Victoria since 1168. She la survived by

. one daughter, Mm Chas. Mlnckler. three 
grandchildren and three great-grand
children; also one sister in Aberdeen, 
Wash

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will 
take place on Friday. February 21. at 2.29 
P m Interment In Rose Bay Cemetery. 
Punirai private. No flowers, by request.

McMAHON—On February - 14. Pie. John 
Darcy McMahon. 2621 Bmptre Street, 
died of pneumonia at Barrack» Hos
pital. MIlFbank. Bngland. Was formerly 

t employed on the engineers' Staff. Hs 
leaves to mourn Ills loss a widow resid
ing at above address.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on band February II IT. 497. 74*. 

1199, 1*49. 1*99. 12*9. 1*99. 1*1*. IKS. 1**4. 
1*7*. 1912. 16*1. 1947. 1414. 14*1, 1442. 1492. 
1714. ITU. ITkl. 1799. 1797. 14*9. 1444. IBM. 
1144. 1901. 1994. 1992, 1969, 1999. 1471. «999. 
9944. 99*7, 9944. 9994.

Beautiful Rooms
At lew C«t

Venn Panels.Uge thre*»Bly _____ ______
rotary cut. 3Cx73, at fl.CS each; 
24x48, each 7«C. Material for beam 
ceiling», 140 per thousand eupr. 
feet.

F.W. Whittiiftsi 
tor Ce.. CM.

MOW
2697

A DESPERATE CASE.

After five un.vcrM.ful years of run
ning horse», the owner had at last 

implied; eut itnUrtlMre never-wan
such bad luck. He had won hi. first 
race all right, but—confound It, the 
jockey was Just a trifle overweight!

The owner". face was gloomy. The 
Jockey waa gloomy. The a.poet waa 
decidedly gloomy. However, the own
er's visage" visibly brightened when he 
.Idled up to the Jockey end whispered: 

-Can't you think of something to 
, lessen your weight?" '

"Don’t think so, sir"
“Have you shaved?"
"Tee. air, before the race."
"finger nails clipped r

—------ brief Inspection of them
to show that n<

. possible.
- - — Th. own»#* Sac#- now 

■ '■*" '• former jbwmeA 
denly. another Id* •

"Here, give me your false teeth 
when the stewards are not looking! ” |
he breathed desperately. I

Klotz Says Scheme Is 
Spread Payments Over 

Long Period

| Pvto, Feb. 19,-pouls L. Klotx. Min
ister of Finance, announced- to-day 
that he had completed consideration of 
a plan lmpoalng a tax on capital, the 
payments on which would extend over 
a long period so that the whole burden 
Would hot fall on the present gener 
ation. This announcement came dur
ing a discussion of the Government's 
fiscal policy at a meeting of the Cham 
her of Deputies Committees on the 
Budget and Fiscal Legislation.

M. Klots summed up his policy .as 
follows :

‘"First—Claim from the enemy full 
payment of the debt he owes us; obtain 
a privileged position,for certain claims; 
require guarantees for payment from 
the financial section of- the League of 
Nations, and practice a policy of close 
agreement with the Allies In financial 
matters.

"Second Ask of the French tax
payer only what is indispensable. In
stitute a tax on capital spread over a 
number "of years, and repress fiscal 
evasion. ____

"Third—Oppose all non-productive 
expenditures.

"Fourlh-^-Contlnue to appeal to the 
public tor credit, àt the same time low 
ering the Interest rate on money lent.'

CONDOLENCES FROM 
KING ON DEATH OF 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Ottawa. Feb. 15—The following 
messages have- been received by His 
Excellency the Governor-General :

From His Majesty the King.
“I have received the news of the 

denth of Sir Wilfrid Laurier with true 
regret. Canada will mourn for one 
who dearly loved hie country and will 
remember with pride and gratitude 
his great powers bf administrative 
genius agil leadership, ...

•GEORGE. R. I.”
From His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Connaught:
“I am deeply depressed to hear of 

the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Canada ai^d the Empire mourn the 
great vetefan and a charming person
ality, whose name will longe be re
membered in the Dominion he loved 
so well.

“ARTHUR."
The * following have sent telegrams 

and messages of sympathy to Lady 
Laurier on the death of her husband :

His Majesty the King: “The Queen 
and I are deeply touched at the news 
of your irreparable loss. We recall 
the days of more than seventeen years 
ago, since which time we have re
garded Sir Wilfrid with feelings of 
friendship and esteem. We offer you 
our heartful sympathy in your sor
row."

Sir Robert Borden. Paris: '1 have 
heard with deepest sorrow the tidings 
of your bereavement and send my 
deepest sympathy.”

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught: ' “We deeply deplore the 

I ending of Sir Wilfrids illness. 
The Princess and 1 send our most 
heartfelt sympathy.”

W. T. PRESTON SAYS 
ELECTION CULPRITS 

WILL BE CHARGED

Port Hope, Ont, Feb. 19.—Speaking 
at the annual meeting held at Orono, 
of the Durham County Liberal Asso
ciation. which had Just elected him 
president. W. T. Preston said he had 
been engaged for more - than a year 
following the trail of the perpetrators 
of the alleged frauds that had taken 
place In connection with the military 
vote at the last general election.

The case against the highly-placed 
culprits, he said, is now complete.

HA* WEAK aiid 
FAINTING SPELLS

Those feelings of faintness, those 
weak, “all gone” sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system Is In this condition 
there Is. no -time for delay. One faint
ing spell may be recovered from—will

IBM'S fflEfr 
TO DTE CHIEFTAIN

A Deputy Attacked Erzberger 
on Armistice and Latter 

Made Reply

Weimar, Feb. 18, via London, Feb. 
II. — ( Associated Press. ) — Matthias 
Erxberger. of the German Armistice 
Commission, again held the centre of 
the stage at yesterday afternoon's ses
sion of the National Assembly, outlin
ing the entire history of the armistice 
negotiations. Hie state was In reply 
to a bitter personal attack Upon him 
by Delegate Vogler, of the German 
l*eople's Party.

The House was In an uproar for the 
better part of an hour, first In protest 
against Vogler'a attack and then in 
enthusiastic support of Erxberger.

Disclosed Facts.
Erxberger told the House many 

things abopt th»'*n»totioe which were 
either unknown to or had only been 
suspected by his hearers. One of 
these was his unqualified statement 
that it was Prince Maximilian of Ba
den who had appreatiied the Entente 
because of the “iron compulsion of the 
high military command for peace.”

It was Field-Marshal von Hlnden 
bürg who demanded and authorised 
the «igning of the first terms, Krs- 
benrer declared.

Erxberger, who seemingly has been 
very unpopular because of his work 
iq the armistice negotiations, re-es
tablished himself by his. speech to-day 
with all but the Conservatives.

Wrangled About Experts.
Basel. Feb. 19.—In an attack on 

Matthias Erxberger, chairman of the 
German Armistice Commission, at the 
meeting of the German National As
sembly yesterday In Weimar. Deputy 
Vogler said Erxberger had failed to 
consult experts before entering Into 
negotiations to. give up railway and 
agricultural machinery and criticised 
him fof signing the naval convention 
in ti»e”face of energetic protests from 
"competent authorities.”

Erxberger. in reply, saW* Vogter's 
meet serious complains wuce based ,on 
ttv rnnrivlrtr TnhrMnfl«tntitf>n‘i‘ng ,,r ac
tual events and were a skilful mis- 
TrprcBcqtattmr -.-He- declared-that—his 
whole official activity consisted in 
continually listening to experts. On 
the evening of November 10. Erxber
ger continued, he received a wireless 
from the German high command ask
ing for concessions on nine points, 
but also containing the phrase, now 
made publie for the first time, Huit 
even if you do not huc<o«mI m obtain - 

ing concessions on these points, you 
must sign the armistice.”

MEMBERS ARRIVE 
FOR OTTAWA SESSION

Chief Topic of Discussion is 
Man Who Will Suc

ceed Laurier

Ottawa. Feb. 19.—Political forces are 
foregathering in Ottawa. From all 
points members are coming into the 
city.

The one tople of discussion—over
shadowing tor the moment possibili
ties of the session—is that of successor 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as Leader of the 
Opposition. There have been prelim
inary pour parlera although a formal 
gathering of Liberal forces to discuss 
the situation will not be held till after 
the funeral. For the last few days 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding has been in the 
city as also has J. A. Robb, Chief Op
position Whip. Mr. Fielding’s hame 
is apparently in favor as a likely tem
porary successor. It la pointed out 
that, while differing from Sir Wilfrid 
on the conscription issue. Mr. Fielding 
never definitely allied himself with the 
Government, and on several Important 
occasions in the last session voted 
with the Opposition. Some doubt is 
felt, however, 'whether Mr. Fielding 
would be an acceptable choice to the 
Quebec members.

Among the visitors in Ottawa is Hon. 
Robert Rogers.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERL

Says Death of Laurier Leaves 
Gap; Sir George Foster 

Deeply Moved

iklJIflU One glggy JUSlL may pas® off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbufn'e Heart and Nerve Pills, be
fore their case becomes deep rooted 
and perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous 
system and restore them to full 
strength and vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy. Algoina Mills, 
Ont.,H writes: "I Was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor's medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 

the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla That 
was six yearn ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. I would not be without your 

tot ahy money, and can highly

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on,receipt of price to The T. Mil- 
bum Co* Limited, Toronto, Oat

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The following cas
ualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Died—Pte. W. N. Riggs. Seattle.
Ill—Pte. A. McRae, Vancouver; Pte. 

M. J. Welsh, Vancouver.
Forestry Corps.

Died—Pt». 8. A. Adameky, Natal, •£. 
Ill—Capt. B. A. Rowe, Vermilion, 

Alta.
Engineers.

Ill—Sapper C. J. Brewster, Fruitvale, 
B. C.

FRENCH DELEGATES ON
ECONOMIC COUNCIL

Paris. Feb. 19.—The representative» 
of France on the higher Economic 
Council, established by the Allied dele
gates, It Is announced, will be Etienne 
elemental. Minister of Commerce, 
Louis Klots, Finance Minister, and 
Louis LoLucheur, Minister of Recon
struction.

Paris, Feb. !•.—( Special Cable from 
John W. D»foe)—The news of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*» death was a great 
shock to the members of the Canadian 
Mission here, all the members of which 
were on terms of long standing per
sonal friendship with him. Late Mon
day night a private cablegram brought 
news of his illness, and the announce
ment of his death was in the morning 
newspapera

Sir George Foster was particularly 
affected by the news, as he and Sir 
Wilfrid had had a parliamentary re
lationship, though from opposite aides 
of the House, of nearly forty years. 
They were the only survivors in the 
present House of the membership of 
the Parliament chosen In IStt and Sir 
Wilfrid's death makes Sir George 
father of the House* with respect to 
years of service.

Speaking of Sir Wilfrid's death. Sir 
Robert Borden said;
"It is with deepest sorrow that I 

have received tidings of Sir Wttfrtd 
Laurier’» death. Since I became leader 
of one of the political parties more 
than eighteen years ago our relations 
had been intimate and never wefE our 
political differences allowed to inter
fere with our personal friendship.

‘ WUh his death there has passed 
from the stage one who was from the 
first a commanding figuré, and, during 
a long period the chief figure in our 
public life. To the affairs of state, 
in which hi» life was passed and to 
which his wonderful ability was conse
crated, he brought remarkable gifts of 
leadership. His experience of nearly 
half a century In public affairs had 
given him a thorough grasp of all pub
lic questions. and in the parliamentary 

na lie. wax renowned for a singular 
dexterity which seldom failed hlm. HI» 
vision- of public .question» was wide 
and comprehensive, „mt bis sym
pathies as well.

ICeen Interest. ;--------
“Up to the last he maintained an 

exceedingly keen Interest in the duties 
of his leadership and in the work of 
Parliament. Indeed his political work 
had become so much a second nature 
that although he Yell its burdens weigh 
heavily upon him, he would never have 
been happy to lay them down. His 
personality was singularly attractive 
and magnetic, and with this he com
bined an inspiring eloquence, an un
failing grace of diction In both lan
guages and a charm of manner which 
gave him a supreme place In the af
fection and respect,of his party.

'•All Canada will mourn his loss and 
those who differed frpm tlim win be 
profoundly conscious that his death 
leaves in the public life of our country 
a blank that can not be entire^ Jilted*" 

Foster's Tribute.
Sir George Foster saM;
“The news of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 

death came as a great shock to me. He 
was a member of Parliament in 1882 
when I first entered the *' —om-
mons. We spent thirtj to
gether and following I am
now the only survivor i ions
of the members of that

“Our relations alwa; the
most friendly and plei *ter,
personal and political. »eee
were those of public j and
our friendship never • eby.
Sir Wilfrid had a chart Ulty
which made him hosts < »ry-
where. He enjoyed to end
only to Sir John Macdo ally
and enthusiastic dev< tuly
friends and the respect II of
his politick! opponents. ince
Confederation has so st sled
to the people of hi» ra isrd
so large a share of th< «.

“History a little later dew
will wxses» his value as >ut-
x tan ding human factors lop-
men t of Canada and u will
assign him a foremost was
Always a. ptoeslng apej me-
times rose to the heigi ira-
tory. What was lac 
sequence and close 

ply compensated for 
style, charm of dlctioi 
of imagination which 1 
any competitors.

“He was a great flgt 
life, but it is In the J 
mens that he will be me 
For me It will be a lace
without his pleasing pr elo
quence Alas that dea less
and humanity so frail.”

Sifton’e Tril
Hon. Arthur Slfton < real

sympathy for Lady Lan ud-
den death of Sir Wilfr his
removal would be a mi pest
concern to the whole D 1 of
concern to the rest of l 5m
pire, where for many ye teen
considered one of the foremost figures 
of the World.

Doherty’s Tribute.
Hon. C. J. Doherty said:
“The death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 

sincerely mourned. Throughout a long 
career in which he contributed some 
remarkable pages to Canada1» history. 
Sir Wilfrid held the affection and ad
miration/of his fellow-countrymen to a 
degree that but very few have equalled. 
That affection and admiration were- by 
no means confined to those who shared 
his views as to how Canada could best 
be served or were able to approve his 
course in regard to her public affairs. 
Among those who differed with him 
most in respect of these matters will 
be found many whom hie death will 
bring sorrow as deep as that of his 
most convinced followers." «

;iral

r. tf

lian

LITHUANIAN TOWN
TAKEN BY GERMANS

Basel, Feb. II.—German troops on 
the Lithuanian front suppressed Bol
shevik opposition and captured the 
town of MurawUevo, near Shavli, on 
Saturday, according to a report from 
Liban.

LIEUT.-C0L MALL0CH
DIES IN TORONTO

Toron ta. Fik W.
O. Malloch. M. B., of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, died at his home 
herç yesterday. Col. MUIioct) returned 

&U. âey* «*o «ÎWWW 
year»* absence overseas He contracted 
pneumonia tbe day he arrived heme.

He was born In Clinton, OnL, about 
forty-seven years ago. J____

THREE BULLETS 
KIT CLEMENCEAU

One Passed Across Back, Miss
ing Spinal Column 

and Lungs

Paris, Feb. It.—Georges Clemenceau, 
the French Premier, was struck three 
times by bullets in aa attempt 
assassinate him to-day. One bullet 
entered tbe right shoulder and lodged 
under the left shoulder, missing 
spinal cord and the lungs. The other 
two bullets caused scarcely more thaâ 
abrasions of the skin on the right arm 
and the right hand.

Ia all seven shots were fired at 
Premier pointblank by the would 
assassin. Emile Cottin. known In i 
archletlc circles as “MiloiL" who waa 
«Tinted directly after the shooting 
Two bullets passed through the cloth 
Ing of the Premier.

Violent AnareViîét.
London. Feb. 19.—Cottin, who shot- 

ami wounded Premier Clemenceau to
day, la known aa a dangerous anarchist. 
4KXH»rdlag to a Central News dispa 
from Paris. When qoeetionèd, Cottin 
took all responsibility for the shooting 
of the Premier.

The dispatch adds that another man 
was arrested with Cottin. irai!» clal 
to have been merely a spectator.

King George’s Message.
London. Feb. 19.—(RettUMf'e).—^Th» 

King has telegraphed to Premier Clem 
enceau as follows :

“I am shocltiRr" to. hear bf the 
dastardly attack on you this morning 
and earnestly trust that the injury is 
not serious and that, thanks to your 
splendid energy and courage, you will 
soon be restored to health to continue 
your great and valued efforts for 
France and the Allies."

>41111 ems a /\44_________Witt Take-Off
All Excess Fat

Do yoU know that there‘is a simple 
harmless, effective remedy for o verrai- 
ness that may be used safely and secretly 
by any man or woman who to losing the 
slimness of youth?

There to; and It to none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Marmota 
ITeecrlptlon, known aa Marntola Prescrip
tion Tablets. You can well expect a re
duction of from two to four pounds a 
week without dieting or exercising M&r- 
mola Prescription Tablets are eokl by all 
druggists ht .76c. for a large case, or if 
fcouji»rsf4T you^ can order direct from the
Mteh.

k Co., 894 Woodward Ave.. Detroit,

WINNIPEG OFFICER KILLED.

paten announce, that Captatn J. D. 
S emer. M. C., of Winnipeg, was acci 
dentally killed at Eastbourne. Eng 
while engaged in conducting duty.

INFLUENZA AGAIN 
EPIDEMIC THROUGHOUT 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

Turoutokr F4b- 19.—A. apeciai dispatch,, 
to •The-Torminr'Mtu i find Empire from 
London, says; , , ^ -

“ -TrifTUetitir—KSS—EhSeSfftl VpMtmrite 
throughout most of the United King
dom again, the outbreak being severer 
in the north thAn In the south. Edin
burgh and Glasgow have a more sev 
»re form of "disease than London.

“The prevalence of the disease ii 
causing great anxiety, because pneu 
monia follows in many cases. An em
inent London physician Ray» that M the 
prescrit treatment of the disease It Is 
considered advisable not to attempt to 
break up the fever too soon, with the 
risk of lowering the vitality of the 
patient, for it has been found that 
where pneumonia has set in afterward 
reduced vitality has counted heavily 
against combatting of pneumonia.

SEVERAL PLANS FOR

One Scheme Under Consider
ation is Use of Volunteer 

Allied Army

Paris. Feb. 19.—Several plans for a 
solution of the Russian problem have 
been laid before the Supreme Council. 
Only one of these plan» involves the 
use of force. It is based on the Idea 
that the reluctance of the Allied Pow 

to use their armies against what 
some of them regard as only a “work 
ingmen's Government,” can be met by 
recourse to a volunteer army. It is held 
that no difficulty would be encountered 
in raising almost any desired number 
of soldiers for a Russian campaign 
from the millions of men now being 
discharged from the armies of the Al
lies. including the United States.

Several member» of the Council 
doubt, however, whether their Govern
ments would escape Socialistic wrath 
fey even this direct method uf combat, 
ting Bolshevism.

Indications are that the Supreme 
Council will fail back intp a waiting 
attitude although it may be found pos
sible to do something In a peaceful 
but effective way to weaken the soviets 
through economic restriction.

The Reparation Committee of the 
Peace Conference Is speeding up it* 
work so aa to be ready to submit es
timates of the damages Germany must 
pay when data Is required In connec
tion with the framing of the treaty of 
peace. It is, believed that, this can net 
be long after President Wilson's return 
to France.

ICkwwMe'SNw BRBBMM8 __
.4k«? A Uhl» .... 64% 64%

•Vhto», * Bt.-Deo..r,j ■■..»»% —to*

GERMANS PROTESTING 
TO THEIR LEADERS 

ABOUT ARMISTICE

Weimar. Feb. 19. — (Havas)— 
Telegrams of protest against the 
algnlng of the new armistice terms 
are pouring Into the National As
sembly, and one from Berlin de
mands that a period of national 
mourning be ordered.

A NEW VOLUNTEER 
BRITISH ARMY IS 

BEING RAISED NOW

London, Feb. 19. — (Reuter’s)— 
Speaking here to-day, Rt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill said:

"We are recruiting a new army for 
two and three years of service at the 
rate of over a thousand dally. "

It was essential, in order to disarm 
Germany and secure the reparation 
which |hc Allies were determined to 
get, to maintain a strong and well- 
disciplined army on the Rhine, he said.

There was no intention of sending a 
large British force to Russia, Mr. 
Churchill added. If Russia was to be 
saved it must be by Her own exertions.

INFLUENZA IN PARIS.

rreaV *6______  IL-T-There was _ _____
increase last week In lnfluenxa cases 
in Paris. In thréç weeks the deaths 
here from the disease and maladies re
sulting therefrom were JSL 170 and 660.

The Bargain Counter
ÜHIOH PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE 4 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE à OHIO, CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Broken.

Telephones 37243725. . 620 Broughton Street

V

>

Municipal Bonds We can offer various Municipal 
Bond*. Including tosue» of Point Grey, 
Penticton. North Vancouver and Nel
son, at prices to yield front 9 to g%% 
and maturing fiom 1934 to 1991.

British American Trudt Co.
■end Department. 723 Fort Street.

NEUEKMKS 
DISPLAY STRENGTH

WasSelling by Professionals 
Easily Absorbed 

To-day

iBy liurdtck Itroa. a Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Keb. 19.—Steel shares were, un

der pressure for the sreater part <>{ the ses
sion here to-day. The selling came from 
tbe element commuted to the bear side of 
the market. The"selling was absorbed in the 
most significant manner, an* before the aes- 
eloa ended the bears had to give wax and 
the market closed with an eshlblttoa of 

.at.rengiIt and with higher quotations In all 
Trs>4e-. jurjunpect* sùfe> heigh*--• 

wing ■ ■Nha also cxueet*<A Aha* tlvverumeut 
financing will be done In a way that will he 
Jliore helpful and that money will be eaaier.
OfféHiï#rrô TlWTWt were light;--------------------

High Lew
Allto-Chalnagrs . ,v*-ra 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Sugar Refining . 
Am: Van Vo., com.

.. 35% 

..48% 

.117%
45%

34

Am. Car Fdy. ..............
Am. Cotton Oil ......
Am. I<ocomotive .....
Am. Smelt, A Ref. . ..

X 43%

Ü 66%

88%
43%
63%
6i%

A a T A Tei
Am. Wool. com. ...... ."i »»% 64%
Am. Hteri Foundry ... .. 79% 79
Anaconda Mining .... .. 69% 68%
Agr. Chemical .............. ..103 104%
Atchison ................ .. .. 91% 41%
Atlantic Gulf ................ . . 67 97
Baldwin Loco. ......;
Baltimore A Ohio-*.... ii 47 % 47%
BMhtehem Htewl ......... .. 61% «0%
Butte Hup. Mining .... ..17% 11%
Brooklyn TraaaU . ... -.4*% 23%
Canadian Pacific .... 160%
Central Leather............ ii 61% 60%

CASH GRAINS HifiWaaeessss 
AT CH1CAG0 T0.QAY

(By Burdick Brow A Brett. Ltd.) 
Vhlengo. FPt>. 79.—The demand for rash 

corn was greater to-day at ntiffenlng prices, 
thto accounted for the strength to the near 

.Krb® mor,‘ dlete»t options .lid not 
Uiiipiay the same strength. Stocks are low 
tionBrecwl|>t4 bare not come up le_ expect*-

Coca— Open High
Feb 127% 1*2%
M*r°b ..................... 125% 127%
“V ....................... 12»% 122%
"Lin -...............
E"bv..........;............. »•* U* M«

V.%
TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 

THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg Peb. 14.—Oats rioaod % rent' 
higher for May and % cent higher for July.

Higher for May and July closed at 318%.
s/**1*^ f>P*n High Low Close
-Mor-. ; .r.~. ~ «TW - ' 87 %

67% 47% 64%

I-ow-
127%
139
H»%
116%

120%
H»%

Chic.. K. I. A Pac. ...
Colo. Fuel a Iron ...... 16%
Chino Copper ........ ..33% 33%
Cat Petroleum ....... .. 24 24%
Chile Copper .................. .. 18 17%
Cora Products ....... .. 48%
Distillers Uev.................... .. 64% “5
Brie ...................... .. .. 16%

Do.. 1st pref. ...... ..27% 27%
Gen. Blectric ......... .pi .149% NiSGoodrich < D. F. » .....
Gt. Nor. Ore......... .. *• 5} 36%

91
79
47%
61%
17%

„«%
144%

61
67%
Hi

■MS
*4%
39%
94

lit. Northern, pref................ 99%
Hide * Lea., pref.................. 91%
Inspirât ton Cop. ........ 44%
Inti Nickel *7
Inti Mer Marine ...... 24%

Do., pref..............................141%
Illinois Central ................ 97
Kennecplt Copper ...... 29%
Kan. City Southern .... 17%
Lehigh ValU> .............  56%
Lack. Bteel ......................... 66
Louisville A N.......................116%
Maxwell Motors................ 33%
Midvale Steel ....................  42
Moi. Petroleum ................. 178%
Miami Copper ....................  22%
Missouri Pacific ................ 24%
Mo. Kaa A Texas ..... 4%
............................. »... 97%

.... 17%
National Lead 
N. T.. N. H. A Hart. 
New York Central .. 
Norfolk A Western ... 
Northern Pacific ......
N. T.. Ont A Western 
Nevada- Cons. Copper
N Y Air Brake .........
Pennsylvania K. R. ...
People's Uaa ................ .
Pressed Steel Car ....

.106%
. . 92%

Reading 
Ry. 8te*l tip
Ray Cone. Mining 
Republic Steel 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry.. com.

74%
142%HIMPPMPMjWcl

Do . pref. 91
Studebaker Corpn. ..... 55
tiloss Hheffleld ......... 44
The Texas Company ...144
Union Pacific ............. 1*4%
Utah Copper ..:........ 99%
V. 8. Ind Alcohol .............108%
V. ». Rubber ....................... 71%
V s steal, com.
V. »■ Bteel. pref.
Virginia Chem.....................es
Western Union ........ *7
Wisconsin Cent. ......r 32
Wabash R. R Co............ 8
Wabash R. R. "A” ...< 1*%
Willy's Overland ............ :«%
Westinghouse Klee.'.... 42% 
Anglo-Fr............*7%

Cal. Pet., pref. ................72%
Tub. Prod ........................... 94%^

27%
71%

IMS
92%

74%
141%

37%

74%
102%

*7%tk U
64

191%
124%
99%

196
79%

Î5
............»5* 91%
..............114% 114%

198%
77%
9*%

114%
95
•7

Lib. 4s .MUS 92.80

WESTPHALIAN MINES
CLOSED BY STRIKE

Copenhagen. Feb. It.—More than 10# 
tal mines in the Ruhr district of 

Westphalia have been closed owing to 
the general strike called by the Spar- 
tacane. At Bochum and other towns, it 
is reported that the Sparta cans have 
compelled young men to enter the 
Spartacan army.

GREECE’S CLAIM8.
Parl*. Feb. II.—The following ofll- 

^IKTTFpprt ' 071 yütffN
:onfe:

Greek territonal questions was issued 
last evening:

"The special Commission for the 
study of territorial questions relating 
to Greece met Tuesday fit. Id a. m. at 
the Foreign Office. This Commission 
is composed of the following delega
tions: Britain, Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Eyre Crowe; France. Jules Gam
bon and Jean Gout; Italy, M. de Mar
tino Caetold; the United States, W. L. 
Westermann and Clive Day.

“The Commission le making an ex
amination of the conditions to be con
sidered In determining the "boundaries 
of Greece and Northern Epirus. The 
different delegates presented their ten
tative préposais.”

Stage Manager—“Right -o. oM mi 
perhaps you'd like real poison 

th scene?”

8S% «6%

*18%
*18%

66%

■7%
87%

*21%
*18%

itorlyu—'
May
July ..............

Flax— ..................................
....................... *18% 324July....................... |2| 3 >2

CM Priera : c. W.. »*;1 c‘wT,
“h ■ e,tr« 1 61i«l t.«l, t.% ; I t..u:

, C W- »«%S « C W.. 71*: ri-Jecttxi. <0% ; teed. 70%.
c.Slvm% w* c” 322: * c* w - ,1*H; I 
- % % % “

M W YORK HUL 
(B* Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
...........  *3% M%

to 4 ’j74 ^ ”
........ If *, li

* »%■•

Merritt Oil, ....
Aetna Exploelvea
■
Curt la Aeroplane 
Hubmarlne Boat .........
UL 9. tilearnships.........peânjisi 1 »ti; ..." ‘ :JtiAwtieéPtoiÀ
Elk Haaln , I. j., . h !... U
Mid-West Refining ............199 litMid-West OH ...T..........1*5
North *eet OH . .......... .. 48 91
Napulpa Refining ....................... ju
Canada Copper ...............t....I ** 3 1-li
Ion*. Copper ............. . 4% S
Kerr l^àke................................... 6% a*.
Howe Hound Mining ........4 % 4%
Mr.gina Copper .........................  26% 27
Her I a ............. .........................“ *2 jZî
Nipiaalng Mines .......................... 6% 9%Success .......................J? 5’*
Davie Daly .... ....................... 9 9 %

NEW YORK BOND».
(By But dick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.

3%

»T% 47%
.....if# see£
......... 98% 98%
...... 99% 99%
......... 160 174
......... 99% 99%
......... 141% 143
.........  69 96
......... 138 141
......... 94% 99%
.........  98 91%
..........97% 98
......... 97 97%
..........»lIT 99 %
.......... 96 91
..........95% 96
......... 146 106%

Anglo-Fr 9 ..... i,v.
V. K. 6%, 1914 ......... .
U. K. 9%, 1421 ......
Am. For Sec. 9 ...........
Fr. Uovt. % ............. ,
Parla 6 .......................
Fr. Cittee 6 ...................
Ruas. Oovt. 9%. 1421 .

Do.. 1926 ......................
Dom. Can. 9. 1919 ....
Dom. Can. 9. 1931 ....
Dom. Can. 6. 19*1 ....
Dom. Can. 6. 1926 ....
Argentine Govt. 6 ....
Chinese Hep. SV, .
Dom. Can. 9, 1937 ....
Fr. Republic 5% ...........

% % %
MONTREAL MOCKS.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
„ Bid. Asked.Ames Holden, com.  .............. 21%

Bell Telephone ......v............ .. .119 ..
Brasilian Traction ................ .. 41%
Canada Car A Fdy.. com. .“T... 32%
- Do., pref....................j................... 84
Canada Cement, com.

%»£im «ïé
Canadian Loco., com................
Canada Steamship, pref. ...
Civic Investment ....
Cun*, bmeltlng ..'......................
ÎTeto 1res, com. . .
Laurentidc ..................................
Ogilvie Mill lag. com................
penman*, com: .............
Quebec Railway
Riordan Paper ...........................
Steel of Canada, pref..............
Dom. War Loan of 1926 
Horn. War I»an of 1931 ...
1 >oni. War I^>an of 19*7 ...
Victory Loan. 192* i...............

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON. 

IB.Bntuk Bm , Hrou, Ltd.»
Open High Low

I**

Ik
ft

... 77 

... 99%

...26
77%
94
94

M! 391 % 64%
*01

...394 

... 93
.v.-r-lt---- it
...111%
... 93%
... 96%
...97
... 97%
...140% 144%

t....... *1.90
................*1.84
................ *4.74
................ 1994

............19 0*
% %

2*0* 
21.99 
21.*4 
19.89 
14.19 

%

12.14 
*1.10 
*4. *9 
19.45 
11.19

least
21.99 *~*
*1.49
30. |S
31.31
19.81

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, Feb. 19.—Sugar unchanged.

War Loans
BosgUt and Bold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKEB

141

We Buy

View m n<M u

■

5894

97779^1499
^
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WHALE HUNT TO ESQUIMAU'S largest repair contract

m m l inn
IbrThe

The Soap to Cleanse and Pnrify 
The Ointotent to Soothe and Bed

Steam Whalers Will Leave 
Port by End of Next Month 

for Coast Stations

' ~ ■' ”7~ V '• rî ’. : ■

Jt-,

■ ; ■ '! • ‘va» î Je * - •’ „ ■

l^u funiUotie are now under way for 
an-early commencement of the 191® 
whaling season. It was- announced 
Wednesday by », C. Itudk. manager of

ZT" v7’“—* *” T"’"”’--------- ----- >the Consolidated Whaling Corporation.
Then fragrant, wper-creamy «noU-^Tthat the Bea„,n w„„ul „p,.„ thl„ year
llenta stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness,the scalpofitching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sorei. In 
purity, delicate medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.

. jr> throughout the world.

NEW LISTINGS
If looking tot a home U le to your _ 

fntereet to the«e before buying
They are exceptionally g *od value. 
For sale exclusively by ue.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modem house "“ef 8 
rooms, furnace, cement floor.
large lot. 68x161; only ....... $4.500

OAKLAND ROAD—Close to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of 6 rooms (one room Is 
28x14), hardwood floors, lot 80*
128. cost 17,000 .......................$4,500

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low of-0 rooms, lot $0*110, close
to golf links; only................. SMOO

CRA IGF LOWER ROAD «AND 
BUNNY8IOE AVE.—Six ftiomed 
bouse and two lots, fruit trees;
only ............. »......................... $3.750

FINLAVSON STREET—CM* room
ed, modern house, lot 46x100,

modern house, on lot 78*88; only
V...................................  $8,8*

■ROOK tTRCCf, FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern bungalow of $
rooms, lot 80x120; only........$3,150

Terms arranged on any of these. 
Apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Old#. $«0 Fere »v

by the first week In April when the 
fleet of steam whalers will set out on 
the annual hunt for whales.

Thu vessel* are now being over
hauled In batches of fodr And it Is an 
tlclpeted that the mammal hunters 
be ready to put to sea by the latte 
part of next month. ThC 
lumbia stations at Kyuquot, 
bor and Naden Harbor are being pre
pared for the ,"i« mug < t the w 
season .m«l everything will be in readi
ness for active opérations by the time 
the steam whaler* arrive at their fe-

, spautlVti ...__. ::: ' ............ ....
Engtributcd uftiohg th>- three British 

Columbia plants will be the whalers 
William tirant. Orion. St. Lawrence, 
Black, Brown, White, Blue and Green.

To Aleutian Islande.
... The- whaler* Kodiak, Unimak, Tau- 
ganak and Patterson, after completing 
overhaul here, will he dispatched via 
Seattle to Akutun. Aleutian islands. 
These vessels have been laid up at 
Point Ellice all winter and are now 
being outfitted for service.

In point of catch the Akutun station 
the most productive station of any 

controlled by the whaling Corporation 
last season.

This year it Is proposed to pack a 
greater quantity of whale meat at the 
Akufevn plant to meet the increased 

id for this variety of food.
The whalemeat cannery at Kyuquot 

will also be operated to the extent 
of its full capacity throughout thé 

•son. There has developed a large 
rket ftor rsimed whalemeat and the 

Kytrquot cannery will supply the bulk 
the season's orders.

The com pas y will operate three 
steam whalers from the whaling sta?- 
tion at Bay City.

The tenders Gray and Elihu Thom
son will ply between the Étalions, 
carrying supplies on I he/Northbound 
trips, and returning with cargoes of 

hale oil and whaledaeot.

SEATTLE STRIKERS
. ARE STILL BUT

Dr. L. C. Marshall Refuses to 
Confer With Men on 

Basis of Increase

yTVOID COUGHJ* 
and COUGHERtH

Shïlo:
-*► 30 DRORT-JWWCOI30 DRORf-JTORT COUGHSmuz mr mcmMn

APPLICATIONS
In writing will b* received until February 
24 for the position of
COMMISSIONER FOR THE VICTORIA 
AND ISLAND DEVELOPMENT ASSO 

Cl AT ION.
Address to P. O. Box 705, Victoria.

SHERIFFS SALE
Large Stock Oriental Goods, 
About 600 Folding Theatre 

Chain and About 2o Tons oi 
SuDiaarine Wire Nets.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 
Facta* issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia and to me directed, 
against the goods and chattels of Lorenso 
Joseph yuagliottl, in an action wherein 
the island Amusement Company. Limited, 
Is Plaint Iff, and Lorenso Joseph Quaglt 
otti. Defendant, 1 have -fixed and taKi
possession of a quantity of goods ai_
chattels, consisting of: A large stock ol 
Oriental Goods, including Saisuma Vase». 
Teasels, Coffee and Teapots, Jugs, Brass 
Finger Bowls, Lacquer Cabinets, Tray a 
Fan*. V ntbretiasr^russ Candlestickh. Ash 
Trays, Paper. Knives. Sets of Boxes, 
heavy Pewter Tea Canisters, Slippers. 
Svap, Stone Ornaments, Idols; Ivory 
Tusks, Carved Rosewood Tables, Rose
wood Arm Chair» unlaid), Screen, Tea 
Sets in Baskets; also J. J. Taylor Safe, 
Kiectric Banjo in case. Linoleum, 
Glased bashes. Cook Stoves. Steam
boat Range, Leather and Wood 
Trunks, Platform Scale and Weights, 
Sewing Machine, licks and Mattocks, 
Carpenters' Tools, Books, Showcases, 
Bureaus. Strutter Dour», 4-tn. Brass 
Shells, two large pieces. Plate Glass, Bird 
and Parrot Cages, Billiard Seats, Foot 
lights and Fittings, etc.; also about 21 
tons of Submarine Wire Nets and about 
svo Folding Theatre Chairs, and will offer 
the same for sale at Public Auction at the 
Meston Block, Broad Street, near Pan
dora Street, Victoria, on Monday, Febru
ary 24, 181». commencing at U o clock in 
the forenoon. Terms of sale, cash.

F. G. RICHARDS,
SheriS.

Sheriff's Office, Victoria. B. C. Febru 
ary 18. 1»1>.

Illustration of the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha liner, Canada Maru In drydock at Esquimalt. Repairs to inis steamship 
Involved an expenditure of half a million,Cellar*. The Canada Maru. which was turned over to her owners last 

month, is reported to have Arrived at Yokohama a week ago

WIRELESS REPORT
r

February 19, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Misty; cahn; 30.07; 34; 

thick seaward.
Cape Laxo—Rain; calm; 3S.10; 34 
a smooth.
Pachenn—Rain; 8. E., light; 30.00

S6>.light swell. ------- -™
Estevan- Overcast; 8. E.; 28.82; 42 

light swell, 8poke str. Kuan Maru, 
12.30 a. m , position at 8 p. m., lat. 
48.10 N., long. 120.40 W„ westbound. 

Alert Bay—Overcast ; 8. EL; 20.80; 
iea smooth.—Passed out, str. I*rin- 

Mary. 4.30 a. m.t southbound; 
waned ih, str. Despatch, 8 a. m., south

Triangle—Overcast; calm; 30.22; 41 
light swell.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm 
30.10; 33; sea smooth.

lkeda Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 30.16; 38 
light swell.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 2S.$0> 
39; sea smooth.

Neon.
Point Grey—Misty; calm; 30.06; 36 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo overcast; calm; 80.10 

38; sea smooth. Spoke str. Print* 
Mary. 11.40 a. m., Seymour Narrows, 
southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; 8. 8„ light; 29.96 
43; light swell. —...

Estevan—Overcast ; calm; 28.84; 40 
light swell. **

Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.82; 40 
a smooth. Passed out, str. Des 

patch, 10.30 a. m„ southbound.
Triangle—Cloudy ; calm; 30.30; fl 

light swell.
Dead Tree Point—Clear; •calm; 30.23 

40; sea smooth.
lkeda Bay-s-L'Ioudy ; calm ; 30.26; 42 

light swell.
Prince Rupertsiverraa! ; 8 E.

light; 30.01 ; 40; sea smooth. Passed 
In. str. Prince Rupert, 10 a. m„ north

ESTEVAN COMPLETES 
REPAIRS AND IS 

ABOUT TO DEPAR

Extensive engine and boiler repairs 
to the Dominion lighthouse tender Es 
te van have been completed at the Up 
per- Harbor plant of 1 lute bison Bros. * 
Co., Ltd. The tender Is due to leave 
this week for Ladysmith to load 
bunker coal. Early next week she wi 
be dispatched to the West Coast 
Vancouver Island with lighthouse sup
plies.

The steamer Newington has been 
unable to make a landing for the past 
ten days at Triangle Island owing to 
the heavy state of the weather.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALOSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL. 

Aqultsnla . Mar. I R o y a 
Saxonla ...Mar. 18

SALVOR’S CREW WAS 
FORCED TO BURY DEAD

Seamen of "Former Salvage 
Vessel Had Terrible Experi

ence at Papeete

The crew of the British steamship 
Salvor, formerly a salvage vessel o pet

ted by the B. C. Salvage Company, of 
this city, had a terrible experience 
wHITe Tn the South Seas. " 7

Upon the arrival of the Salvor at 
Papeete, Tahiti, bound from British 
Columbia to .New Zealand, a fearful 
plague of influenxa was raging. There 
was a lack of medicine and an awful 
.mortality. In fact the epidemic had 
incapacitated so nSsny on' tlié "Tàlarid 
that the authorities commandeered the 
crews of the Salver, the steamer Na- 
vua and another vessel, to dig the 
graves for the dead.

The Salvor was delayed at Papeete 
fifteen days.

According to an announcement by 
the owners' agents the Salvor is now 

> a voyage to Italian waters.
In July last the Salvor was pur

chased from the B. C. Salvage Com
pany by the Powell lia vies Interests 
of Montreal and was later fitted out to 
engage In the British Columbia-Aus- 
tralasian trade.

INCREASES ARE 
NOT JUSTIFIED”

So Declares Director-General 
Pie/ Referring to Labor 

Troubles

MASTER OF GIVENCHY 
SUCCUMBEDDN VOYAGE

Capt. Oliver de Langlaj* Died 
as the Result of Dévo

tion to Duty

LITIGATION OVER 
STEAMSHIP ENDED
.X

Taiyu Maru Begins Loading at 
Seattle After Tea Days’ 

Idleness

Seattle, Feb. 19.—The first dispute 
between owners and charterers of ves 
«els was settled when the Japanese 
steamer Taiyu Maru shifted from an
chorage near Hmith Cove early yester
day amt began loading cargo under the 
direction of her charterers, the trans- 
i Kean Company. The big liner had 
just -discharged- her cargo of Oriental 
oil and was ready to load outward 
cargo when the general strike tied up 
the waterfront. The delay, costly to 
the charterers, led to a dispute with 
the owners, the Uchida Steamship 
Company, which was not settled untU 
yesterday.

Ip the meantime the freighter has 
been lying ' tilTe Tn IKe 'sfféâhi *fiFttr 
Smith Cove. The big freighter is now 
at the Union Pacific dock loading a 
general cargo for the Far East.

Washington; Feb. 19.—No shipping 
wage advances are being considered, 
Director-General Plea, of the Emerg 
ençy Meet Corporation, said to-day, 
referring to 'Seattle and oiher placea 
where labor troubles have arisen. "In
creases are not Justified now." Mr. Flex' 
■aid, "and besides that. It will be Im
possible to secure appropriation from 
Congress to pay for them If the fleet 
corporation were dispose» to do so. We 
have been asked at Seattle to promise 
an increase after March 1, the men 
agreeing to go back to work In the 
meanwhile, but we cannot promise any
thing and will not do so. While the 
whole structure on contracts for ship 
construction is now being thoroughly 
examined, only a few cancellations 
have been proposed. We- have, how
ever, suspended contracts for twenty 
ships held by Skinner A Eddy (SeattleJ
within the last few days. .........

Nothing is certain as to thq future 
of the ship construction programme 
yet, but 1 do not think that Congress 
will allow a wage advance to bring any 
higher the present scale of 16.40 avail
able tn the Pacific yards."

VOTE ON COAST-WIDE
STRIKE AT PORTLAND

Portland, Feb. 19.—The Pacific Coast 
Metal Trades convention, now in ses
sion here, will vote to-day on the call
ing of a coast-wide strike In the ship
building industry, the press edmmittee 
of the conference announced to-day. It 
was stated that the result of the vote 
probably would not be announced until 
to-morrow.

Capt. Oliver de Langlais, master of 
the French auxiliary schooner 
Givenchy, died at San Francisco fol
lowing the arrival of the Foundation- 
built vessel at the Golden Gate, « 
route from Puget Sound to France.

The Givenchy cleared from Seattle 
for France on January 11. After the 
ship passed out of the Straits, Capt. de 
Langlais was strike*! with a severe at
tack of rheumatism. At the same time 
the vessel encountered a heavy gale, 
and in spite of his illness the doughty 
French mariner Insisted on staying on 
the bridge. Badly battered by storm 
the Givenchy put into San Francisco 
bay twenty-three days out from her 
port of departure.

Had the ship made San Francisco in 
the usual time of four or five days 
after clearing Cape Flattery the cap
tain probablyv would have received 
medical treatment In time to save his 
life. He was taken ashore to a French 
hospital in San Francisco and died four 
days later.

Capt. de Langlais was the hero of 
several brushes with enemy sub
marines, nod was given recognition by 
the French Government for his ser 
vices at sea.

The Givenchy was built at the Ta 
con mr yard of the Foundation Cora 
pany, being the nineteenth ship launch 
ed at that plant. The keel of the 
Givenchy was laid July 26, 1918, the 
launching occurred November 22, and 
delivery was made December 17.

V-ivS-Vs
Seattle, Fet>. 19.—Shipyard strikers 

must return to their work, under con
ditions prevailing January 21, when 
they struck fuc higher wages, before 
the govémment will consider their de 
mande. In the "meantime the shipyards 
wilKnot be permitted to open. This 
declaration was ém>idled In a state
ment Issued at 12.45 to-day by Dr. L.
C. Marshall, official representative of 
Charles liez, Henry Mcljride, local 
Macy Board examiner, and Captain J.
F. Blatn, district representatives of the 
shipping board.

Boilermakers, iron shipbuilders and 
helpers of Seattle^ who attended a mass 
meeting to-day vojed to stand with the 
Metal Trades Council and Its strike 
committee In whatever action taken 
concerning the shipyard strike <>f more 
than 25,000 workers. About 13>00t^ 
union men make up the botiernraki 
membership. , v ..

Beattie, Feb. ,1».- Indication» lrfuKI- 
plied y>-day to show thaï Uÿ3-* L—C. 
Marshall, head _flf the Industrial Kte?a-._ 
tlone Committee, of the ShlaMRfije 1''»ard, 
plans to confine his further denliiigs 
with labor—in coiiiieraon with the 
Metal Trades strike >1#K» solely to the 
international uniorn officers. Yester
day Dr. Marshall :flatly told Puget 
Sound shipbuilder* that the committee 
appointed by Charles Pies, Director- 
General of URL Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, would decide the shipyard 
strike quee^fmi. Last night he is re
ported ttkittive told the conference com
mittee „df the Seattle Metal Trades 
Counofl that "he could consider no 
further meetings with the committee 
sorting as it insisted upon its attitude 
of demanding that the strikers' wage 

itTdbeirttmd* woat<r be xattsfactrrrtly weé- | 
tied if 'tSe men resumed work.

This morning the boilermakers, too* 
shipbuilders and helpers' union, num 
be ring approximately 15,000 Tff*n; open- 
ed a mass meeting It eras reported a 
vote might be taken as to whether the 
men favored staying out on strike. Dg. 
Marshall, with Captain John F. Blain, 
district Shipping Board representative 
and Henry McBride, local, Macy Board 
examiner—members of the Pies com
mittee—met in conference with inter
national union offlèers. To-night the 
engineers' union was to meet, also to 
consider any proposals affecting their 
attitude on the strike.

George .. .Feb. SB 
U.. Caronia ....Mar. 10Aquitanla ..Mar. 29 carmania ..Mar. 36

NSW YORK-LON DON. ~ •
fNUmermo HeMu#.... Msr. 8

Poona ...'Mar. I Paanonla...Mar. 6' * rmy% -
ST. JOHN,. N. B..GLASGOW.-

S. S. Cassandra ...................... .. ...Mar. 11
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL.

I'rincess Juliana ................... ......... Feb. 26
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.

" Britain, Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia.
For all information apply to eur Agente, 

or to Company's Office,
622 Hastings Street West, Vancouver.

Phone Sey.

VESSELS DAMAGED BY
BLAZE AT BROOKLYN

New York, Feb. 19.—Oil on the t 
ter of Erie Basin Ih Brooklyn this 
afternoon caused a fire which spread 
to a drydock and damaged a score of 
large and small vessels. The basin 
became virtually a. flaming lakë and 
it was only with thé greatest difficulty 
that the flames were checked.

WAR SAVINGS PLAN 
STARTS PETE

Provincial Situation, However, 
is Said to Be Determined by 

Special Conditions

isenger and Freight Agents, 
1117 Wharf Street.

8.6. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria every Friday at $ #. m. 
for San Francisco and SouthernCaUOMIa

Special return faree now In j fleet
For additional eaWnge from 

Seattle and other particulars 
Phone No. 4 or call on Agântv 

SAFETY—SPEED—CQM FQR T

TODAY STEAMER 
SEATTLE

THB
S.S. "SOL DUC”

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.86 a. ra., for Port 
Angelas, Dungcnesa, Pert Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle,

• arriving Seattid T6t- pr gi • Refer»-- 
Ins, leaves Seattle daily except 

T Saturday:. It nOdhUTC ’ arriving 
Victoria ( M' a. m.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

DEANF.H.PROBERT 
HOPES TO ATÉol

Mining Convention in Vancou-1 
ver Assured of Attrac

tive Speakers

Union S. S. GO. 
OF E 6„ LTB.
For parti solan of all sail
ing* apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1W8 
0B0. McQBSGOR, Agent

FORMERLY ENGAGED 
IN SEALING TRADE

OUT OF VICTORIA

JEAN STEEDMAN IS
NOW AT SHANGHAI

NO SERIOUS DAMAGE
TO NARRAGANSETT

Southampton, Feb. 18.—The Amerl 
ce» steamer NarragansetL which 
refloated from the submerged rocks off 
the eastern end of the Isle of Wight, 
where she had rested elnce February 
1, after running aground, le not eerl 
ously damaged. —r^r

CAULKERS NOW ÂTW0RK 

ON FOUNDATION SHIPS

Caulker, were put to work tbl. fore
noon on hull. 107 Mid 11» at Ike 
Foundation yards.

A few day. ago the caulker, put In 
n request for an advance from IMS to 
|8.50 per day. An «arcethent wan 
reached >vhereby the men went to

•. . -Vi&*ï.r^!#U«£wS8ESl6wSàwwt.$> ti

MAKURA IS AWAY.
.The liner Makura, of the Canadian 
uetrallan fleet, got sway from the

Completing a good run from thle 
coast the British auxiliary schooner 
Jggn Kteedman. laden with a cargo of 
lumber, arrlved'at Shanghai Wednesday 
from Bellingham. The Jean Steedman 
Is a Victoria-built craft, having been 
turned out at the yard* of thA Cam
eron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd.

She was the fifth of six Dleael-ei 
gined sailing vessels built here for the 
Canada West Coast Navigation Co.

Tacoma, Feb. II. — Departed - 
Amur, Vancouver; steamer Alaska, 
Alaska; Governor, San Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb. 18..—Arrived— 
Steamer C. A. Smith, Coos B«V; 
Washtenaw, Portland; Daisy Putnam. 
Atlas, Aberdeen; barkentlne James 
Johnson, Puget Sound; Venezuela, 
Hongkong; Toyo Maru. Tsukama 
Maru. Fuku Maru, Yokohama; Daven 
port, Mukilteo, Seattle; Bancroft, 
Honolulu; Marshfield, KahuluL

Austri 
Outer 
bound voyage

leet, got awe
at midnight o 

e to Auckland and Sydney.

PostToasties
‘make a feller think 
its summer time"
SÜSitS

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

SENATOR IS TAKING
FULL LIST OUTWARDS

Seattle, Feb. 18:—Inaugurating a new 
cabin passenger service to . the Far 
Bae„L the Pacific S8. Company's 
steamer Senator will «all for Kobe, 
Hongkong and Singapore with about

LANSING ARRIVES.

The tanker Lansing, with oil 
Port San Luts, passed up to Vancouver 
at 4.36 o'clock this morning

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
In a Hurry

Yer ml rtMdmm. thletid k*w- 
made remedy bee mm eqaal. Bee- 

Ity a»d rbeeply prepared.

Ymtll bwh know low quickly a b.d 
rough run be ronquered, until you try 
thi. famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who ha. roughed all day and all 
night, will any that the Immediate relief

Even ie atmoat like magie. It taken 
it a moment to prepare, and really 
there ie nothing better for rough».

_ Into n H-oz. bottle, put 214 ounce» of 
Honolulu; -aronneu. n..„wu. n,nManila. Fab. IS.—Arrived- •Siaamqr- SJSi! ,rup 1*
Harold Dollar, Vancouver, via Hopg- V;
kong; Stanley Dollar, San Francisco.

Shanghai. Feb. 18.—Arrived—Motor 
ship Jean Steedman, Bellingham.

Hongkong. Feb. 14.—Sailed—Steamer 
Willis, San Francisco.

Nagasaki, Feb. 14. — Arrived—
Steamer Bindjanl, Han Francisco and 
Honolulu for Batavia.

---- --- ytm can
lasses, honeyt or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way. this 
mixture saved about four-fifths of the

The returns for the first month of 
thé National War Savings Committee,
British Columbia Division were about 
$26,060, with no returns from 271 units 
out of' 687. The quota which has been 
set for British Columbia is $5,000,000 
for the year 1919. This means that the 
returns will have to run tQ at least 
$454»,6W a month for the rest of the 
year, in order to reach the quota. The 
committee, however, point out that 
moat of the month was occupied by 
organization work; that very few com
mittee had been formed ; that most of 
the divisional organisers were waiting 
for the conference which took place on 
February 4 and 6; that practically no 
advertising was done in the news
papers, and that therefore under the 
circumstances the returns are not 
convincing.

The schools have only Just started 
their educational campaign, but they 
are showing great interest, and the 
teachers are enthusiastic regarding the 
prospects, t v

Campbell Sweeny, the executive head 
of Yhe British Columbia division of 
the National War Savings, points out 
that the campaign is essentially one
m whhi> fmajatiiMi mart tr wn.. _ ■ , -,
properly and not one which can be car- attend from Spol

5
money usually spent for cough prépara- 
tions^ and gives von a ifiore positive, 
effective.remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

Oh «an feel this take hold instantly, 
Ihing and healing the membranes in 
the air passages. It promptly looeeni 

a dry, tight rough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin nut and then 
disappear altogether. A day's usé will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it ie also splendid for 
bronchitis, yrOup* whooping cough, sad

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated, 
und of genuine Norway pine ex 
known as the most reliable remedy 
rost and chest ailments.

druggist for "t\k_____fulTSireetiona and dont s 
•fee. Guaranteed to give 
faction or mo ~Jbb Pinex Co.,

If he can get back in time from the 
devastated areas of France and Bel
gium, Dean Frank H. Probert, of the 
University of California, will be one 
of the principal speakers at the Inter
national Mining Convention to be held 
in Vancouver, B.C., on March 17, 18 
and 19 next. The reputation of Dean 
Probe rt is such as to require no ex
tended comment. It is sufficient to 
say that he is one of the greatest min
ing authorities in the United States 
and will be one of the big attractions.
He is at present looking over the min
ing district of the countries with a 
view to their restoration.

Determined Ta Cama, __
Burr Evans, of Placerville, Cali

fornia, Is another who Is scheduled to 
speak. In a letter to the manager 
the convention he states that “it 
Just such conventions as these tl 
assist the ancient and honorable Indus 
try of mining." He, too, has an envi
able reputation as a geologist and min
ing expert in the golden state. An
other mining man of standing from 
whom a reply lias been received to the 
committee’s Invitation Is D. M. Rior
dan, of San Francisco, who states that 
only something very serious will pre
vent his being In Vancouver when the 
convention opens in the Terminal 
City on 8V Patrick's Day, Other sim
ilar communications are to- hand and 
the Indications are that the attend
ance will be thoroughly representativi 
of almost every mining district in the 
Dominion and in the United States.

There will be approximately five 
thousand feet of floor space for the 
exhibits, which will include every 

in British Columbia and 
every piece of machinery incidental to 
mining. The çoaventlon hall itself 
will hold one thousand persons and | D . > ■
the arrangements for the reception of | f| OVIUCIdl 
the delegates are complete. For other 
details write tq, John D. Kearns, man
ager. - Rogers Building, Vancouver,
B»C.

Spokane Convention Abandoned.
The annual Spokane mining con

vention, which is VMia ly held lu Feb- 
-u’iry, hut which was postponed ow
ing to influensa epidemic, has buen 
definitely aband« ned und Spokane will 
do what it can to make the Vancouver 
a*id Ntison meetings successful. It 
is expected that a small but reprct>eti- 
va,tive delegation will attend fri n Uns 
< liy. The Ne Is jd convention vill tie 
iitdd' hme time m June, when lie?
^oote ay country is at its hist, qni 
It Is expected

Capt. Theodore Magneson, whose 
death occurred at Vancouver, was a 
well-known member of thé Victoria 
sealing fraternity during the height of 
the sealing industry of a quarter of a 
century ago. He was born in Norway 
sixty-one years ago, and came out to 
the Pacific coast about 1886. He was 
notable for his successful sealing trips 
apd had an adventurous career, having 
once had his vessel seised while on a 
sealing expedition. Of recent years he 
was engaged In the lumbering and 
general mercantile business, at -Van
couver. He leaves one son, Ralph 
Magneson, of Vancouver, and foqr 
daughters, all married and living in 
Norway.

A group of workers weie lunching in a 
sheltered nook on a w hurt. One of them 
went across the street for a plug of to
bacco, and during his absence another 
substituted for his tin ©t pale coffee and 
milk his own tin of mllklesa black coffee.

When the first worker returned to hie 
lunch he could hardly believe his eyem 

• Well," arid he,! ! have heard of clever 
thieves, tout to «wipe the milk out of • 
feller s codes is about the limit!"

rled on spasmodically. The British peo
ple subscribed $16,000,000 weekly by 
means of 12c. stamps for their National 
War Savings.

Another matter which has. naturally 
handicapped the committee at the 
start of the campaign has been the fact 
that all the Stores throughout the 
country have been engaged in stock 
taking or with their January salas, 
which, of course, has prevented them 
from taking much interest in the Na
tional War Savings movement. The 
committee expect that the returns for 
February will be coneldergply better, 
and show that interest is being aroused 

.and that the people are determined to 
1 %et behind the country in this meve 

ment of national importaoce.

aggressive and impulsive people usually 
have Mack eyes."

"That's right," rejoined his frleftd. "If 
they are not born with them they manage

■[FLU OFTEN STARTS 
FROM COLD IN HEAD

Authorities State 
That Dreaded Disease Be

gins Like a Common Cold

RVVHVPIHH -. . ■■pwM
national convention held at Nelson Just 
after the United States entered the 
world war in 1917, was the most suc
cessful event of the kind ever staged 
In the Northwest

FROM THE COUNTRY.

A young man who had spent bis life 
In a country, village came to Loudon 
to seek his fortune. On the day of his 
arrival he walked Into a restaurant 
and ordered dinner.

The waiter brought the meal in all 
those Utile side dishes sacred to 
restaurant-keeping, and arranged them 
In tempting array around the young 

an* plate. . »
For half an he Ur he eat and locked 

at the untouched dlnfter, until, over-

"wail
iagty, and Bald:

"Look hen», mister, 
hurry and bring my dinner 
your sample»!

If you doi 
er TU eat 1

In describing the Initial stages of 
the "flu" the provincial health authori
ties outline the symptoms a» follows:

“It begins as a common cold, head
ache, pains In muscles, chills, feeling 
of cold In the head, soreness of throat 
and fever."

This description of the disease 
should drive home to every citizen the 

of treating at this time any
______________________ mid In the head
promptly .upon the tinUsignToT'TfiV' 
trouble. It hr*a symptom of "flu and 
no person can pqssibly afford to allow 
this disease to develop. At this stage 
Irlp-Ftx Is a preparation which quick- 
y and effectively checks the trouble in 
he bud before it reaches an acute 

stage The preparation consists of 
drugs which check the fever, relieve - 
the soreness and keep the system open# 
—a very Important factor in the dis
ease. It is a remedy which haw been 
thoroughly tested and its action Is 
very prompt. Within twenty-four 
hours it checks a severe cold in the 
head, and in forty-eight hours a case 
of grippe Is generally conquered. With 
the "flu" still prevailing with consid
erable force Grip-Fix should be kept at 

in every home. It cornea, in cap-

at all drug stores or by mail ter 
| any addrdee* postpaid from Vancouver 
I Drug Co , Ltd., 466 Hastings Street, 
l West Vancouver, B. U
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Retiring From Business

SALE
Empty Biscuit Tins—25c and............ 15f
Pure Extracts—50c, 35c and.................................15*
Sunflower Salmon—Tin ........ ..... ,».10*
Red Sockeye Salmon—Tin, ............,............ .. .35f
Royal Baking Powder—1/2-lb. tin.................*. .20*
Cocoa and Milk—2 tins........ .............................. 25*
French Soup—Pint tins; 3 for........ .. .................. 50#
C. 6 B. Mixed Pictiw^Bottte............................45*
Cow Soda—Pkg.........................................................10#
French Artichokes—Sprouts—Tin.....................15#
Neapolitan Olive Oil—Tin, $2.00 and.................50#
Lime Juice—Bottle .................    15#
Vinegar—Bottle ../..........................    10#

Retiring
From

Busin eel D1XI ROSS’ Retiring
From

Business

c A 1717 AND RELIABLE 
Hr oil heaters

When tflfe furnace is out and the evening» are chilly, that Is the 
time when a PERFECTION Oil Heater is appreciated. No odor from 
a “Perfection" and 1t does what It’s meant to do—give warmth.

MAKE HARDWARE CO,, Lti. MR Deegl* St these 1645.-

CAMPAIGN FUND IS 
STILL UEY TOPIC

George Bell Joins in Chorus to 
Hale Mr. Tate to , , 

Bar

Legislative Pffrss Gallery, 
"February IS.

Leavening the more or less sordid 
details of the debate on the resolution 
—demanding the appearance of D'Arc y 
Tate, K. C., before the Bar of the 
Legislature—on its continuance " by 
George Bell this afternoon, were words 
of greeting from the people “down un
der" to the Speaker and members of 
the House. Mr. Bell lias recently re
turned from the Antipodes and he told 
the House that the ^uiirtcwtfT» extend
ed had been interpreted by him not in a 
personal sense but more in his capacity 

1 representative of the British Co
lumbia Legislature. He sees much 
Closer tie» between- this Province and 
the sister Dominion by way of in- 

ised commercial relations, about 
which he promised to tell the House 
on some other omtstotr-. —r '—~—

Conservative Adjournment. 
Taking up the North Vancouver 

member’s resolution Mr. Bell could see 
but one side to it. He recapitulated 
the historical details connected with 
the inception of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway programme in the Provr 
ince and related how the negotiations 
therefor had gone from what was to be 
looked upon as a great boon to British 
Columbia into what had all the ear
marks of a "gigantic steal.”

He recalled to the memory of the 
House the occasion when the leader 
of the Opposition had shaken his flst 

Uml Government benches and dared 
their occupants to go ahead with an 
Investigation. The threat had no par
ticular appeal to the Victoria, member 
and he would heartily support the re so

il. W. Jones. Conservative member 
for South Okanagarv, adjourned the de- 
bale. 1 " ... __ -—

$3.90 Per lOO Lbs.
We are selling a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food for the above amount.

tTrZ. SniESTEI FEE! Cl

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—Yen Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 tor the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY
- Note our new address :

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY ™ View St

TRAPPING GHOSTS BY TIN-TACKS
I
! Some Interesting and amusing en 
counters with spiritist tricksters are to 
*be found in Mr. Stuart Cumberland's 
new book. "That Other World," Just 
published by Grant Richards.

“From medium to medium I went,** 
lie says, "to find that the chief basis 
of the movement was money-making, 
and that whatever happened there was 
the outcome of human-agency pur® and 
simple, actual spiritual force or Influ
ence at such seances having no exist
ence. Whatever Illusions may have re
mained to me were knocked on the 
bead.”

An amusing adventure with a spirit

“apparition** who used to appear at the 
seances is told by Mr. Cumberland. In 
order to establish the earthly origin 
of this "spirit form" ho went to 
"manifestation" armed with a ring 
syringe filled with liquid cochineal. 
When the" “form” appeared the 
cochineal was duly released on his 
face, and after the seance the face of 
the medium was found to bear distinct 
traces of the red matter thrown at the 
“spirit."

On another occasion, at an American 
seanCé, thé spirit” trod on the bus! 
ness ends of some tin-tacks scattered 
on the floor of the seance room, and 
burst forth In a broad and lurid lan
guage quite unknown to the spirit 
world.—Tit-Bits.

John Elward Brown C. Norman Guloe

First Presbyterian Church
PROGRAMME

To-night, 8 p.m. 
“DESERTERS"

Mrs. Prances I* Neth, of Vancouver, and Mr. William Waterhouse, 
of Pasadena, WOT be oh the platform.

TO-MORROW, I p. m. -TROUBLE BORROWER”—4 p. m. -NAILS* 
Address for boys and stria, by Norman Quloe—I p.m.. “TRAGEDIES 
Qf NEfll^E£T£

Tou court afford to misa hearing these two men.

THREE NEW BILLS ARE 
INTRODUCED TO HOUSE

Sensible Advance in Social 
Legislation by Amendment 

to Marriage Act

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February It.

A bill to amend the Marriage Act 
was introduced to the Legislature by 
the Hon. J. W. del*. Farris this after
noon. Its chief provision Is that in 
future no marriages of minors shall be 
celebrated without the consent of both 
parents, it both are living. Hitherto 
the law has required only the consent 
of the father. But the Government 
thinks that, the equality of the mother 
should be recognised in this respect. 
Another provision makes legitimate 
child bom out of wedlock providing the 
parents are subsequently married.

The Attorney -General this afternoon 
introduced a bill to amend the Fort 
George Incorporation Act Under the 
original Act. passed in 1915. a muni
cipal vote In Fort George is given to 
practically every resident of either sex 
who had been there tor »|x months and 
was a British subject, the law, how
ever, provided that this clause should 
be valid only until the end of 1917. 
By the Legislature in that year it was 
extended to 1919 and by the present 
Act it I», further extended to the end 
of 1999, with a provision that the 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln-Councll may 
again extend it until the end of 1921.

The municipal election held in th# 
city of Alberdl in January, 1919,' is 
made valid by an Act which the At 
tomey-General Introduced to-day. It 
appears that the legal provisions re 
gardtng advertising were not com 
piled with. The ordinary procedure 
would be to correct the defect by 
means of a private bill, but the At
torney-General in this case has con 
sen ted to put through a public Act in 
order to save the municipality the ex
pense.

HAS PURIFYING BILL
Would Stop Campaign Funds 

and Punish Donors for 
Default

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February If.

Apparently touched by the obvious 
desire on the part of the Legislature 
to scorn for evermore the campaign 
contribution from the large corpor■ 
a Lion, Jv <H. Haw ibeènth walte. So
cialist member for Newcastle, intends 
to Wntroduce an act to amend the Pro 
vincial Elections Act.

The main provision of the bill, which 
quite brief, is that no ftrm or cor 

poration shall subscribe or contribute 
to party funds or to any election cam 
paign funds of any political party or 
any candidate in any Provincial elec
tion.

It is also further provided that any 
Arm or corporation found guilty of 
contravening the provisions therein 
contained shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding ten dollars for each and 
every dollar so contributed or sub
scribed.

Any person acting in behalf of such 
firm or corporation is also to be pun
ished by a month's imprisonment for 
every flve hundred dollars subscribed 
or contributed. .....

Specks Floating 
More His

When specks start to float before the 
eyes, when everything turns black for 
few seconds arid you reel as IT you wet _ 
going to faint, you may rest assured 
that your liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lasy or torpid, 
is to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the waste, and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mi 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any Jclnd. They 
will clear away all the waste and effette 
matter which has collected and . 
the liver active and working pro;

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand 
Falls. N. 8., writes: “Several months 
ago I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my 
eyes. 1 took flve vials of Millbum' 
Laxa-Liver Pills which cured an 
cleaned my blood before any length oV 
time. I told my friends about it and’ 
they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. I recommend your pille 
highly.**

MAlburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are. tie. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mi.Uburo Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

“You'll get run ln,*\>siûd the pedestrii 
to the cyclist, •‘it you ride ' without 
light.’’

"Teu’ll get ¥un Into,” responded tl 
rider a* he knocked the other down, 

get run in, tool**
It

Is «Sr to reach tie 
hy*gt poiat tf perfection 
each ef the atw nitre 
Key*! Yeast Cakee will he. 
•ripped tad sealed ia 
•axed paper by eadêery. 
Iks Mfcee then practically 
tirtifht, and keep* thee

E. V. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA 
NNireC MONTREAL

S i ROYALC l YE AST 
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NOT NECESSARY TO 
WORRY LEGISLATURE

House Rejects Proposal to 
Stage South Vancouver 
T roubles Before Committee

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 19.

By a unanimous vote at this after
noon’s sitting the Legislature decided 
that the present circumstances related 
to South Vancouver's receivership do 
not warrant the appointment of a Sel 
ect Committee to discuss the merlu of 

petition from some 1.509 residents 
opposing the present system of Muni 
clpal Government 

The motion for the Committee was 
moved by J. W. Weart, member for 
South Vancouver, whose observations 
on the subject have already been dealt 
with in these columns. The memf 
however, was not going to raise : 
objection if the House sought fit to 
reject the motion.

Net For a Committee.
The Leader of the Opposition, who 

adjourned the debate, yesterday dwelt 
briefly upon the relationship of the 
Province to the defaulting municipal 
tty. Force of necessity compelled the 
Legislature to assume the position of 
parent to the child, as it were. Not 
only was this essential for the credit 
of the municipality, but also directly 

indirectly to prevent a weakening 
of Provincial credit as a whole.

He failed to see that the matter was 
ofrir for* a Specter Committee as the 
whole question resolved itself into one 
for the Government to assume full ro 
sponsthtttty. Either the municipality 
had reached a stage when the parental 
care could be withdrawn and power 
restored to It To go Its own way, or 
the Government had to take 1U own

Exercising Hie Right.
Premier Oliver agreed .with the 

Leader of the Opposition that the 
House was not a proper place for 
domestic investigation of this kind. So 
far all correspondence in connection 
with the subject had failed to reveal 
anything to investigate. There had 
been allegations that the Commissioner 
had exceeded hie authority, but such 
was not the case. He had taxed ins

exist
, ■ ago

the situation in t 
said the Premier, 
until the ship had been righted the 
Government Irould take care of 
helm. /

Net Representative.
0: 0. McOeer. member for Rich 

jriond. was not attaching much impor 
tance to 1,500 names in a petition from 
South Vancouver. He believed 
were a referendum to be placed before 
the ten thousand voters that the pre
sent system, with Commissioner Gilles
pie in charge, would be endorsed.

The motion was then put and,loot,

AS RECOMMENDED.

Dealer—WOO, ma'am, what could 
without a light so the policeman waa ran non have more economical than that? 
Into, too, and had to ran he two. |—Boston TruKiIpL
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DAY
Saturday, February 22

See Friday night’s Times and Saturday morning’s Colonist for the 
many Exceptional Dollar Day Bargains.

Offering Exceptional Values in House 
Furnishings for Friday's Selling

Dark Green Window Shades, Each 69c
Positively less than the present factory cost price. Friday morning you can buy these here 

at this low price. A good dark green opaque Window Shade, mounted on a reliable 
I spring roller, complete with pull, tacks and brackets ; size 37 inches. Regular 85c old 
I stock. Friday, each.............................................................................................................69*

Extension Curtain Rods 
Each 12c

A good 20c value almost any place. Friday 
, you can buy here at this price ; large ball 
! end and extension brackets ; extends to 45 
j inches ; worth 20c each. Friday, each, 12*

Mottled Washable Rag 
Rugs, Each 98c

Size 241 36 ; a nseful size for bedside, 
___ dressing room, bath or kitchen, use; fast 

washing colors; pretty mottled centres 
with band borders. Friday special, 
each ......................................... 98*

Size 4-6x 3-0 Congoleum Rugs, Each $1.59
Size 3-0 x 6-0 Congoleum Rugs, Each S2.19

Specially priced for Friday and only a limited quantity to sell, pretty carpet designs to 
choose from at both prices. Ideal floor coverings for hall, kitchen, pantry and bath rooms,

Brass Extension Sash 
Curtain Rods, Each 6c
Nest little Rod for kitchen, bath, pantry or 
i ' front door curtains. Complete with 
1 brackets; extends to 40 inches. Special,

each ...................................................... Of

Passage Stair Oilcloth 
Special Friday

18 inches wide; worth 55c. Special, per
yard ..................................................  39ft

22inches wide ; worth 65c. Special, per
yard .................................   45*

22y* inches, painted back ; worth 85c. Spe
cial, yard ........................................... 50*

Specials in Staple Goods for 
Friday's Selling

Beach Cloths
I Regular 76c—Friday’s Special 49c j 
Beach Cloth, the popular fabric, in an excel

lent quality; for dresses and children’s 
school wear; 40 inches wide; plain colors, 
in natural, aile green, navy and brown.’ 
Reg. 75c. Special for Friday only 49*

Turkish Towels
Regular 96c—Friday’s Special, 83c Each 

4 dozen White Turkish Towels—A really 
good first grade towel and large size; 22 x 
45 inches. Regular 95c. Special for Fri
day only, each..................................... 83*

Pillow Cases
Regular 36c—Friday’s Special 29c

6 dosen Full Bleached Pillow Cases, made 
from a good, serviceable pillow cotton ; 42 
and 44 inches wide. Regular 35c., Special 
for Friday only .............,....................29*

Spring Crepes
Regular We Yard- Friday*» Span#*! 39o 

English Crepe in an exceptionally fine and durable 
weave; very stylish for ladies’ and children’s 
dresses; 28 inches wide; plain colors, pale blue, 
fawn. :roae, and nils green; also in.stripe and 
plaid designs, white grounds with pink, pale 
blue, lavender arid ntle green stripe effects; 
white ground# with navy, pale blue, pink apd 
lavender plaids. This affords a splendid oppor
tunity to purchase your Spring Crepes at less 
UVMt the present wholesale price. Regular 50c 
ykrd. Special for Friday only .......................30#

PROGRESS ON BILLS
Grazing Act Given Second Reading;

Equal Guardianship Act Provgd.

Legislative Press Gallery.
February 19.

Taking tip the debate on the second 
reading of the Graatag Bill this after- 
boon. Fredk. W. Anderson, member for 
Kamloops, commended it on Its general 
lines and suggested to the Minister of 
Lands .that a useful purpose would be 
served if an annual meeting could be 
arranged between the stockmen to 
deal with problems as they cropped up. 
The bill was given its second reading.

An Act to amend the Equal 
Guardtariihltf A*t "was given tts third 
reading and passed through the final
^he bill in respect of the Pacific 

Great Eastern Railway, referred 
yesterday, went through second read
ing without comment.

THAT RAILWAY COMPANY
North Vancouver Member's Thirst for 

Information ia fitttl 
Not Waked.

1 Legislative Press Gallant 
• — February 19.

At this afternoon's sitting of the 
Legislature George Hanes, member for 
North Vancouver moved the following 
resolution

Order of the House be
rttt tow the füûôtrfhg laiton
" for Inspection i AB* paper* 

letters, documenta, telegrams, reports 
by Government Engineers of materials 
and s^utfüsnt. tts, la connection

He gpgg

with the negotiations and settlement 
between the Government and the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway Company; 
Pacific Great Eastern Equipment 
Company, Limited; Pacific Great 
Eastern Development Company, Lim
ited; . Foley, Welch A Stewart ; P. 
Welch; and all correspondence In con
nection therewith,, together with a list 
of materials and equipment, etc.. 
which, the Government has received 
under clause 14 of the Agreement be- 
tween the Government and above said 
parties."

The Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of 
Education, asked that the debate be 
adjourned as the Premier was not In 
the Legislature at the time of Its in
troduction.

EVEN BETTER PROVISION
Encouraging Reply From Government 

to Deputation of Water Users 
From the Okanogan.

A deputation representing _ the Jfc • 
terests of water users In the Okanagan 
interviewed the Provincial Executive 
yesterday. It consisted of G. E. Hag
gle. manager of the Belgian Land 
Company; F. E, Wollaston, manager of 
the Coldstream Ranch; E. B. Knight, 
manager of the Knight Valléy Irriga
tion Company; J; W. Hayward, man* 
ager of the Belgian Orchard Syndicate; 
J. T. Mu trie, a rancher; and O. A. Hen
derson. of the Bank of Montreal.

The deputation urged that the Gov
ernment continues for at least another 
yeiEir the poney that H has'bëéft" carry-LTodtforlU
the cultivators a sufficient supply of 
water in cases where the irrigation 
oompany have fallen Into financial dif

ficulties and have been unable to con
tinue their activities.

The Government in reply gave the 
delegation to understand that this will 
be done and .even intimated that *' 
larger sum will be devoted to the pur
pose than during the past two years.

Dr. K. C. Macdonald, member for 
North Okanagan, Introduced the dele
gation»

Adler-i-ka
Helps Her!
"After u»lng Adler-l-ka ray wife 1. 

able to do her own housework and did 
all house-cleaning. The soreness and 
pain In her aide disappeared. (Signed) 
W. H. Brubaker, Sailna, Pa."

Adler-i-ka expels ALL gas and sour, 
ness, stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and low* bowel. Bushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Removes Ail foul 
matter which poleone system. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. W.haxeanW.Adiw'.fahe,,

; ( many years.- tt * a mixture of buck
thorn, caecum, glycerine end nine 
other simple drags. Hall * Co., drag, 
glata. 701 Tates St,.........  ........ -


